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ABSTRACT
The Palouse prairie of Eastern Washington and Western Idaho is one of the most
endangered ecosystems in the United States. After 140 years of intensive agriculture, less than
1% of prairie habitat remains, making Palouse prairie conservation and restoration a critical need.
This study sought to: 1) conduct a thorough needs assessment for Palouse prairie restoration and
reconstruction, identifying challenges and opportunities that when addressed, could increase
Palouse prairie restoration successes, and 2) gain insight into the effects of intra-annual soil
moisture fluctuations on the seedling establishment of Arrowleaf balsamroot (Balsamorhiza
sagittata), since establishment of slow growing perennial species like balsamroot remains a
challenge for restoration projects.
We interviewed fourteen restoration practitioners from across the Palouse ecoregion to
identify the current state of prairie reconstruction and to identify challenges, opportunities, and
needs for further research within the field. Practitioners reported that more prairie reconstruction
projects have taken place in Latah County, ID, than in either Whitman or Spokane County, WA,
and that most projects have occurred on private lands that are either being retired from
agriculture, or are owned by people who were not tied to agriculture. Practitioners reported that
many logistical challenges need to be addressed to increase reconstruction effectiveness and
efficiency, such as the high cost of reconstruction, dwindling funds for assisting landowners, a
need for more interested landowners, as well as the need for equipment and knowledgeable
operators to help small acreage landowners, and increased buy-in from state and federal agencies.
Ecological challenges were also identified, including reliably establishing forbs, challenges with
weed management, and obtaining and supplying a diverse array of locally adapted plant
materials. This study also collected practitioner identified knowledge gaps, including questions
about soil ecology, weed management, forb establishment, fire, plant population genetics, the
need for long term studies, and questions pertaining to prairie remnants. We suggest that many of
these challenges could be addressed through a combination of interdisciplinary and ecological
research, strategic public education and outreach efforts, and increased regional collaboration.
There are opportunities on the horizon that could move the needle forward for prairie
conservation, such as using prairie reconstructions as a climate change mitigation tool. The region
would be poised to take advantage of such opportunities when they arise if a stronger coalition of
prairie advocates and restoration practitioners is built now.
Arrowleaf balsamroot is a quintessential part of Inland Northwest landscapes, including
the Palouse prairie. Though widely used for restoration projects, it displays erratic germination
and establishment from seed. A greenhouse experiment found that soil moisture had the strongest
effect on balsamroot seedlings early in their ontogeny, during the period of most rapid growth.
Higher soil moisture increased germination rates, even under higher temperatures than are
normally encountered. Even though lower soil moisture levels lead to significantly lower seedling
emergence, the probability of seedlings developing a true leaf did not differ among soil moisture
treatments. Above ground growth was greatest in the first three weeks and stopped after week six
regardless of soil moisture conditions. After seedlings emergence, balsamroot is resilient in the
face of changing soil moisture, as seedlings did not have significantly different odds of early
senescence, or different above or below ground growth in response to soil moisture changes. Our
findings also suggests that seedling germination, as opposed to the transition from seedling to
adult, is the biggest bottleneck in balsamroot establishment.
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CHAPTER 1
A PALOUSE PRAIRIE RESTORATION / RECONSTRUCTION NEEDS
ASSESMENT

Introduction
Changing landscapes of the Palouse
In the 12,000 years since the last glacial recession, the Palouse prairie (Palouse) of the
Inland Pacific Northwest has been characterized by its undulating hills of windblown loess soils
blanketed in a diverse array of bunchgrasses, shrubs, and forbs. These species-rich plant
communities in their turn supported a rich array of animal and microbial biota, sequestered
considerable stores of organic carbon (Purakayastha et al. 2008), protected the fine soil from the
erosive forces of wind and rain, and aided in water retention and infiltration (Hafenrichter 1935,
Rockie 1939, USDA 1978, Daily 1997, Bengtsson et al. 2019). The changing terrain and climate
after the last ice age also enabled the arrival of the first humans, anywhere from 10,000 to 12,000
years ago (Duffin 2007). Human cultures in the region grew and developed within and alongside
the growth of the prairies, which both sustained and were sustained by people living in the region.
This eco-cultural connection was so strong, that the name for the ecoregion, the Palouse, has its
origins in the Sahaptin language spoken by the tribe of the same name (Trafzer and Scheuerman
1988). The Palouse people, along with many other neighboring tribes, tended the prairies in ways
that allowed them to sustainably gather large quantities of root-based plant foods and hunt game.
The next large human migration into the region, the Euroamerican colonization in the late 1800’s,
would create a very different eco-cultural landscape - one completely different from the vast
prairies that had flourished for so many thousands of years before, and one that will require
intensive human management to restore.
Today, the Palouse ecoregion (Figure 1) is associated with rolling green and golden hills
of wheat, peas and lentils (Donovan et al. 2009), the result of a nearly complete conversion of the
prairie to commercial agriculture and livestock grazing. In Whitman County alone, 92% of all
acreage is operated as farmland (USDA 2019, Palouse Conservation District 2020). Though the
rich soil of the Palouse has enabled farmers to grow some of the highest yields of dryland wheat
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in the world (Donaldson 1980, Scheuerman 2003), these economic booms have come at the cost
of ecological busts. The agricultural conversion was not enacted with a conservation mindset - the
zeitgeist of the Euroamerican colonization era saw the regions land resources as seemingly
inexhaustible (Duffin 2004). As the region became better connected through the completion of
railroads, subsistence-based farmers turned to commercial pursuits converting more and more
acres of prairie to farmland. Most of the conversion happened over a very short time span - the 10
years between 1880 and 1890 (Duffin 2007). The majority of Palouse farmers today have
inherited the legacy of their forefathers and have been using acreage that has been in continuous
agricultural production for decades. The effect of this large-scale change resulted in an ecosystem
on the brink of extinction with less than 1% of the original prairie remaining today (Noss et al.
1995, Lichthardt and Mosley 1997). As geologist W.A. Rockie remarked, “an empire of grass
had been changed in a decade into an empire of wheat” (Rockie 1939).
The ecological shifts in the region are marked by many associated changes to ecosystem
functions and services. Some of these changes have been apparent from the beginning of the
large-scale land conversions, while others are still being uncovered. Shrinking prairies have led to
a reduction in indigenous people’s access to culturally significant sites for harvesting, as well as a
reduction in suitable patch sizes for harvesting (Hanes 1995, Goble and Hirt 1999). Habitat
fragmentation and prairie remnant isolation has also resulted in reduced regional biodiversity
(WDFW 2015, IDFG 2017) and because remnant prairie islands are largely surrounded by
agriculture, they are susceptible to further degradation from invasion by nonnative species or
herbicide drift from nearby fields (Saunders et al. 1991, Ries et al. 2004, Ewers et al. 2007).
Moreover, removal of perennial native vegetation coupled with conventional agriculture and
grazing practices have produced highly reduced and channelized waterways that further
exacerbate erosion, increase sedimentation rates and have become themselves choked with
invasive grasses that limit their suitability for fish habitat and other aquatic life.
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While the effects of one hundred and fifty years of plowing in the Palouse are easier to
assess when looking at above ground ecosystem functions, the changes in below ground
ecosystems are likely high as well. Work in the tallgrass prairies of the American midwest has
illuminated the importance of healthy soil microbiomes in prairie systems, and how soil ecology
changes with plowing (Sotomayor and Rice 1996, Jangid et al. 2010, Lubin et al. 2019).
Additionally, prairies and grasslands are the largest terrestrial store of carbon in the world, and
are estimated to lock away 2.3 times more carbon in their soils than there is carbon in all of the
earth’s atmosphere (Lal 2004). Research on the Palouse has shown that organic carbon is
drastically reduced in Palouse agricultural soils from repeated tillage (Purakayastha et al. 2008).
Tilling releases soil bound carbon back into the atmosphere and causes soil to lose some of its
water holding capacity, which has led to decreased groundwater infiltration and increased runoff
(USDA 1978). Tillage, in combination with practices like summer fallow and the lack of a dense
network of prairie plants to hold the light soil in place, has also visibly contributed to very high
rates of soil erosion (Figure 2). In Whitman County alone, approximately 8.8 million tons of soil
were lost between 1939 and 1950 (Kaiser 1961), and by the mid-1990’s an estimated 40% of soil
from the entirety of the Palouse had eroded away since the advent of commercial farming
operations (Pimentel et al. 1995).

Addressing Soil Loss in the Palouse
Though many effects of prairie degradation deserve mitigation, addressing the high levels
of soil erosion in the Palouse has been the primary target of regional conservation efforts for the
last 50 years. By the 1970’s, studies released from both Washington State University's
Agricultural Experiment Station and the University of Idaho had found high levels of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and sediment in local waterways attributable to farm runoff (Johnson 1973, Johnson
and Molnau 1975). In 1978, the USDA conducted a thorough review of the Palouse watershed,
and linked nitrate and phosphorus pollution to agricultural runoff, and made the connection that
4

soil loss was negatively affecting crop yields (USDA 1978). The attention given to environmental
issues in the 1970’s enabled more funding to flow into researching conservation farming
practices, and increased public awareness of ecological issues (Kok et al. 2009). Though several
groups of researchers warned of future economic losses associated with high erosion rates,
seemingly, the short-term economic drivers of farm success outweighed the long-term goals of
farm sustainability. In 1980, the University of Idaho conducted a survey on farmer’s views
regarding conservation farming practices and found that “farmers believe[d] the erosion problem
is [was] not a problem of knowing how to control erosion, but rather one of economic feasibility.”
While initiatives through the Soil Erosion Service (later renamed Soil Conservation Service) had
introduced programs to help with the erosion issue, many farmers believed that they needed more
government assistance to make conservation practices more appealing (Berglund and Michalson
1980).
An avenue for incentivizing conservation on agricultural lands was eventually established
through the 1985 Food Security Act, also known as the Farm Bill. While the primary goal of the
Farm bill was to keep farmers in business in the face of dwindling exports and to shore up the
nation’s food supply, the Food Security Act also created new conservation programs to tackle
pressing ecological issues across the country (Glaser 1986). The bill implemented “sodbuster”
and “swampbuster” provisions to discourage additional conversions of highly erodible lands and
wetlands to agriculture and established the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) to help
subsidize soil conservation. The CRP is a nationwide program that incentivizes conservation
practices by subsidizing the cost of retiring erodible land for 10-15 years, with a mandate that to
receive payments, the land had to be planted in perennial vegetation, which was typically nonnative grasses or trees. By 1996, the program was estimated to have saved 28 billion tons of soil
in Washington and Idaho (Duffin 2007). Though non-native CRP plantings and other
conservation strategies like no-till practices have helped stabilize soil, reduce erosion, and
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improve nearby water quality, they have done little to enhance regional biodiversity or wildlife
habitat.

Addressing Ecological Loss in the Palouse
Despite efforts to address them, erosion and water quality issues are still a problem in the
Palouse region and they are the still the only symptoms of the wholesale landscape conversion
that have been addressed on a large scale. To heal the many other ecological wounds that exist on
the Palouse, concerted effort will need to focus on both preserving the last pockets of prairie that
still exist, as well as building new prairie habitat. Both Washington and Idaho have identified
rebuilding prairie as a key step in recovery planning for species with the greatest conservation
need (WDFW 2015, IDFG 2017), and because most of the land that was once prairie is now
under private ownership (83%), restoration activities will need to be conducted in partnership
with private citizens (IDFG, 2017).
As with soil erosion, there are some programs that incentivize habitat building measures
on both working and private lands. When the Farm Bill was renewed in 2002, congress increased
the cap on total acres that could be enrolled in CRP and expanded the priorities to make water
quality, wildlife habitat, and soil conservation equally important (USDA, NRCS 2002). Whereas
the standard CRP enrollments use largely nonnative vegetation to accomplish erosion prevention
goals, new CRP programs encourage the use of native species to benefit wildlife, and work with
state Fish and Wildlife departments to create programs that reflect state specific conservation
goals. Programs through the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) also exist to support building habitat for pollinators and other
wildlife on private lands. Local Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCD) have provided
technical support, and occasionally funding, to facilitate wildlife enhancement and restoration
projects for landowners, while land trusts, such as the Palouse Land Trust, have helped to develop
conservation easements on properties with prairie remnants.
6

Palouse prairie restoration efforts began in earnest in the early 2000s and much has been
learned in the 20 years since those first projects began. Many of the early projects were conducted
on small scale private acreages around the Moscow-Pullman area with some taking advantage of
several cost-share programs available from state and federal agencies (Latah SWCD 2016).
Several demonstration projects were also undertaken as part of a new Palouse Prairie State Acres
for Wildlife Enhancement (SAFE) program, which was conducted in partnership with
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife and the USDA Farm Service Agency. The early
projects had a steep learning curve – getting good forb and grass establishment in old agricultural
fields was difficult for several reasons. Often operators who were tasked with planting native seed
had not worked with it before and tried to plant the seed as deep as the crops they were used to
planting. Impatience might have also caused those unfamiliar with the slow growth trends of
many prairie plants to view some projects as failures before the plants ever got established.
Unfortunately, the early failures in native plant establishment have led to a persistent idea for
some that “natives won’t grow here,” and that trying to conduct prairie restoration is not worth
the cost or effort (Merg 2018, Erhardt 2019). Today practitioners and operators have developed
techniques to establish stands of native bunchgrasses and a handful of forb species, but much
more work needs to be done before any of the projects in the region can reliably approach the
vegetative diversity found on even the smallest remnant prairie.

Scholarship and Research on Palouse Prairie Ecology and Restoration
While there have been many papers that focus on assessing the integrity of the Palouse
prairie as an ecosystem, examining the flora and fauna of remnant patches, or examining the
impacts of widespread agriculture ( e.g., Weaver 1917, Rockie 1939, Cooke 1955, Buss and
Dziedzic 1955, Daubenmire 1970, USDA 1978, Lichthardt and Mosley 1997, Weddell 1998,
Black et al. 1998, Servheen et al. 2002, Purakayastha et al. 2008, Hanson et al. 2008, Looney and
Eigenbrode 2012, Hatten et al. 2013, Davis 2015, Rhoads 2016, Roalson Lab 2020), very few
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have quantitatively assessed prairie restoration techniques (Weddell 2001, Nyamai et al. 2011,
Pavek et al. 2016, Wallace and Prather 2016), and none have charted the long-term recovery of
reconstructed prairie sites.
Several organizations and institutions within the region have a keen interest in Palouse
prairie ecology and restoration. Though the work has slowed recently, from the early 2000s and
2010s the NRCS Plant Materials Center in Pullman produced large quantities of research on
propagation and production methods for Palouse prairie plants that can still be accessed on a
public native plant propagation database (USDA 2021), and in partnership with native seed
producer, Thorn Creek Native Seed Farm, they conducted one of the few quantitative studies
assessing prairie reconstruction techniques (Pavek et al. 2016). The Pullman NRCS also released
a technical note in 2010 evaluating optimal planting time and survivability of Palouse prairie
plants commonly used in reconstruction (Scheinost et al. 2010), and has released planting guides
for increasing pollinator habitat in the Inland Pacific Northwest (Pavek et al. 2013). Several
nonprofit organizations, such as The Palouse Prairie Foundation, Idaho Native Plant Society
(INPS), and Washington Native Plant Society (WNPS) provide conservation research funding for
those studying the Palouse, and the Phoenix Conservancy is beginning to establish restoration and
research projects though the region as well. Two local Soil and Water Conservation Districts, the
Palouse Conservation District in Whitman County, WA, and Latah Soil and Water Conservation
District in Latah County, ID, also run numerous Palouse prairie restoration initiatives,
occasionally partnering with the previously mentioned organizations.
The Palouse region is home to at least three universities with an interest in Palouse
Prairie ecology and restoration as well. Washington State University, Pullman, WA owns several
parcels of remnant prairie (Smoot Hill, Kramer Prairie, Palouse Prairie Strip) that have been used
in numerous prairie research projects dating back to the early 70’s, and researchers at the
University of Idaho, Moscow, ID have also conducted studies in remnant prairie stands. Recently
Eastern Washington University, located on the northern edge of the Palouse prairie ecoregion,
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initiated the first stages of a long-term prairie restoration project on their campus in Cheney, WA
by planning to convert ~120 acres of University owned farmland to prairie habitat. In addition to
providing a space for public recreation the university hopes to use the restoration project to serve
as a platform for increased education and awareness about prairie ecology, the need for
restoration, and as a living laboratory to produce applied prairie restoration research (Eastern
Washington University 2021).

International Standards for Ecological Restoration
Though the idea of restoration is not a new one in the scope of human history, the
professional field of ecological restoration, a practice rooted in reconstructing whole ecosystems
“complete with all its parts and processes” (Jordan and Lubick 2011), is one that really only
emerged in the 20th century. While people across the world and throughout history have tended
the landscapes they have live in, they were often working as integral parts of the entire system
rather than trying to recreate a system that had been inexorably changed by a novel or outside
influence. Many cite Aldo Leopold’s Shack Prairie (1935), and the work that emerged from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison Arboretum, now called John T. Curtis Prairie, as foundational
projects in the field of restoration ecology. At that time (1930s’) there were only a handful of
projects, four in the U.S and two in Australia, that were attempting to, as Leopold stated, recreate
whole ecosystems by including “all the parts” (Jordan and Lubick 2011). Though many of the
earliest restoration projects were abandoned, the idea of whole-system restoration simmered in
the background of the conservation world, regaining traction in the 1970s. In the decades since,
the field, and our collective understanding of the intricacies of the task of ecosystem restoration,
has grown significantly. A 2018 bibliometric analysis on the field of ecological restoration
analyzing over 3,000 articles written between 1988 and 2017, showed a stable increase in papers
published, with the greatest increases occurring after 2004 (Guan et al. 2019). Though the United
states constitutes the largest proportion of published articles in the field, ecological restoration is
9

a global pursuit. The pressing global need for ecological restoration has prompted the United
Nations General Assembly to declare 2021-2030 the “decade of ecosystem restoration”, citing
that it is “a rallying call for the protection and revival of ecosystems all around the world, for the
benefit of people and nature” (United Nations, General Assembly 2019).
An international organization dedicated to the discipline of ecological restoration, The
Society for Ecological Restoration (SER) defines ecological restoration as “. . . the process of
assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged or destroyed” (Society
for Ecological Restoration International and Science & Policy Working Group 2004). SER has set
global standards to advance the science and practice of ecological restoration, and these standards
and practices have been widely accepted by the ecological restoration community (Hallett et al.
2013). By partnering with diverse organizations like governmental agencies, NGO’s, and the
private sector, and by incorporating an array of experiences, knowledge sets, and cultural
perspectives, SER standards guide modern approaches to ecological restoration. Six key concepts
inform SER’s international ecological standards for the practice of ecological restoration: (1)
Restoration is based on a local native reference site, taking environmental change into account,
(2) Identifying the reference system’s key attributes is required prior to developing longer term
goals and shorter term objectives, (3) Assisting natural recovery processes is the most reliable
recovery method, and supplementing natural processes if natural recovery is impaired, (4)
Seeking the “highest and best effort” progression towards full recovery, (5) Successful
restoration draws on all relevant knowledge, and (6) Early, genuine and active engagement with
all stakeholders underpin long-term restoration success (Gann et al. 2019) .
The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), another global leader in
conservation, has, with the input from many advising organizations like SER, created additional
standards for successful restoration of highly sensitive places. IUCN standards state that
restoration should be effective (establishing and maintaining ecosystem values), efficient
(maximizing benefit and minimizing time, resources, and effort), and engaging (collaborating
10

with partners, stakeholders, and enhancing the experience of ecosystems) (Keeneleyside et al.
2012).
It is also worth noting that the term “restoration” is sometimes replaced by the term
“reconstruction,” depending on a project’s initial conditions. The definitional distinction between
restoration and reconstruction is often seen when reviewing the literature on Tall Grass Prairies in
the midwestern U.S., where “restoration” refers specifically to rehabilitating existing remnant
prairie habitat, and “reconstruction” refers to projects that aim to re-create or build new habitats
from scratch, such as when converting formal agricultural lands to prairie landscapes (Smith
2010, Kurtz 2013, Larson et al. 2018, Meissen et al. 2020). Although both restoration and
reconstruction projects follow the same SER best practices as outlined above, and there are often
similarities in the tools and techniques used to meet project goals, there are also unique elements
(e.g. issues of species diversity, weed pressures and vulnerability to invasion, differences in soils)
that must be managed differently among the two conditions; hence the need among practitioners
to make the distinction in terminology.

A Needs Assessment for Palouse Prairie Restoration and Reconstruction
Understanding the driving forces and goals behind current prairie restoration and
reconstruction projects is an important step in identifying potential pathways to increasing the
number of projects conducted in the future. Restoration and reconstruction projects can be
implemented for a variety of reasons outside of purely ecological ones. Recreational, educational,
or aesthetical motivations can be powerful factors that fuel restoration and reconstruction
decisions. Hallett et al. (2013) evaluated over 200 projects worldwide for their goals, finding that
over half of the projects had human value driven goals centered around human well-being such as
education, community engagement, and recreation, among others. Researchers have recognized
that communities or individuals who might not be moved by scientific or moral perspectives for
restoration, reconstruction and conservation are still motivated to care for and protect the
11

landscapes to which they are emotionally connected (Stokes 1997). Likewise, aesthetically
motivated landscape experiences can serve as a springboard for conservation and sustainable
land-use behavior (Parsons and Daniel 2002, Gobster et al. 2007). Additionally, knowing why
prairie restorations and reconstructions are being conducted can inform outreach to stakeholder
groups, aid in creating universal messaging around prairie conservation, restoration, and
reconstruction, as well as aid in leveraging future funding sources.
Projects that are not executed solely for improving ecosystem functions can still
positively impact the environment. A local example emerges from a 2015 study in Whitman
County, in the heart of the Palouse, where researchers examined rural residents’ perceptions of
local agricultural landscape aesthetics with and without conservation buffers along streams and
areas of high erosion potential (Klein et al. 2015). Results suggested that residents rated the areas
with a conservation buffer higher in visual appeal than non-buffered fields. Installing
conservation buffers for aesthetic appeal would not only be visually enjoyed by residents of the
county, but the buffers would also aid in water retention, runoff reduction, and reduce soil
erosion. Multidisciplinary goals are also at the heart of the EWU reconstruction. While this
project is likely to be an ecological boon to the region, it is also being developed to enhance local
recreational, educational, and sporting opportunities at the University. Without the support and
excitement from many different stakeholders on campus and within the region, the project’s
implementation and resulting positive ecological effects would be hindered.
Stakeholder assessment and engagement is ongoing on the Palouse. Stakeholder
assessments include studies on resident’s relationship to prairie remnants (Donovan et al. 2009,
2011), farmers perceptions of implementing conservation practices on their land (Boie 2013,
Roesch-McNally 2018), and examining how residents aesthetic appreciation for the Palouse could
inform conservation (Klein et al. 2015). In 2018, EWU received grant funding from the US
Environmental Protection Agency to conduct community education and outreach to build a
stakeholder base and increase public prairie literacy, and in 2019, EWU garnered funds from
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Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office’s ‘No Child Left Inside’ program to
further engage the community in Palouse Prairie literacy and engagement. Local school groups,
summer camp, and senior center participants have all been engaged to learn about prairie
restoration and native plant propagation for EWU’s Prairie Project, and engagement efforts are
expected to continue.
Research also suggests that assessing restoration and reconstruction goals is a valuable
tool for predicting conservation success (Kapos et al. 2009), and restoration goals in and of
themselves inform restoration practice (Hallett et al. 2013). Understanding the motivating factors
behind restoration projects is critical because these factors will influence how the restored
systems persist. For example, land that was planted with native vegetation under the SAFE
program because the current landowner is interested in building more habitat for wildlife could be
returned to crop production if the parcel changes landowners over time, if a SAFE contract is not
renewed, or if economic conditions make conversion back to active farming more lucrative.
Though there have been assessments to characterize the threats and identify remnant prairies to
inform prairie conservation efforts (Lichthardt and Mosley 1997, Weddell 1998, Crawford and
Rocchio 2011), the threats facing restoration projects are not entirely known.
The Palouse is a unique ecosystem on the brink of collapse, and although reconstruction
and restoration projects have occurred throughout the region over the last 20 years, there is still a
substantial amount that needs to be learned to maximize the effort, monetary cost, and overall
project success to ensure that project planners are drawing on all relevant knowledge in the field.
Furthermore, because funding for conservation and restoration is always limited, it is imperative
that available resources are applied judiciously towards approaches that are evidence-based and
have proven successful (Sutherland et al. 2004). The advent of EWU’s Prairie Restoration Project
provides an opportunity to increase stakeholder and community engagement, test current best
practices, and fill in critical practitioner-identified knowledge gaps.
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Across the field of conservation biology, new conservation science is increasingly using
qualitative approaches like interviews to solve a suite of problems that cannot be tackled by
quantitative studies alone (Roesch-Mcnally 2018, Young et al. 2018). Qualitative approaches are
critical for answering questions that deal with experiential knowledge, or that seek to explore the
diversity of thought among stakeholder groups, since qualitative approaches promote
interdisciplinary thinking (Sutherland et al. 2018). Considering the opportunity for restoration
research at EWU, and to move the collective needle forward for prairie restorations across the
Palouse, this study sought to conduct a needs assessment for the field of Palouse Prairie
Restoration. The needs assessment was carried out by identifying and interviewing restoration
practitioners (including the growers that provide plant materials for restoration projects) to
determine the following:
1. What is the current state of restoration on the Palouse?
a. Who are implementing prairie restoration projects?
b. Why are they implementing them?
c. How do people learn about the need and opportunity for prairie restoration in the
first place?
2. What challenges need to be addressed to have more acres restored, and restored in an
effective and efficient way?
3. What opportunities exist in the region that have helped or could help prairie restoration
gain more momentum and become more widely practiced?
4. What are the practitioner-identified knowledge gaps?
a. What areas of research would directly benefit those doing the work?

Methods
To conduct a needs assessment study of Palouse restoration and reconstruction we used a
case study approach. Case studies are critical examinations of a particular phenomenon, set in a
bounded context. For this particular needs assessment, the case is the challenges and
opportunities within prairie reconstruction and restoration, bounded in the context of the Palouse
ecoregion. An extensive investigation of multiple sources of information were used to develop a
detailed, in-depth understanding of the case (Stake 1995, Creswell 2013, Miles et al. 2020).
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Multiple sources of information include, but were not restricted to semi-structured interviews,
follow-up conversations, and a comprehensive literature review.

Study Boundaries
Our case study was limited in its scope to the geographic boundaries of the core Palouse
region, more specifically, from information derived from restoration activities occurring in
Spokane and Whitman Counties in WA, and Latah County, ID (Figure 1). The study was further
constrained by restoration activity type. Two types of prairie restoration occur throughout this
region; 1) Prairie Remnant Restoration, which encompasses active management and
improvements of prairie remnants, and 2) Prairie Reconstruction, which aims to create a facsimile
of a prairie vegetation community on land that no longer contains a prairie community, i.e.,
former agricultural lands. Though there is some overlap in the challenges and opportunities that
exist within both categories, this study focuses primarily on prairie reconstruction projects, which
will be referred to as such for the duration of the study.

Data Collection
Our primary data collection method was through semi-structured interviews with
restoration practitioners. An interview guide (APPENDIX A) was used to ensure similar lines of
questioning among all participants. A restoration practitioner was defined as a person who had
direct knowledge of and involvement in prairie reconstruction projects. The interview participant
pool was derived from extensive web-based research on regional conservation and restoration
organizations, as well as review of regional restoration conference proceedings with Palouse
prairie special sessions (i.e., SER Regional Conference, Spokane, WA 2018; Northwest Science
Association meeting, Lewiston, ID 2019) and included contacts from federal, tribal, state, county,
and municipal agencies, NGO’s, and native plant materials specialists. Restoration practitioners
were sent an email inviting them to participate in a 60-minute phone interview. In the event that
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we errantly selected the wrong expert at an organization for our interview, we asked that they
pass the invitation on to the best person in their organization for us to speak with. To find more
potential participants that we may have missed in our first round of recruitment, we used a
“snowball” sampling method (Berg 2001), wherein we gathered recommendations on who else
we should talk to from the initial round of participants. Prior to participant invitation, all survey
materials were vetted and approved by Eastern Washington University's Internal Review Board
(IRB) (APPENDIX B). In accordance with those IRB requirements, the identities of the interview
participants, as well as any information that could reasonably lead to the disclosure of their
identity has been kept confidential.
To add context and clarity to the data gathered from interview participants, and/or to
explore the validity of emerging themes in the data, additional information was collected in
several ways. In the case that more information was needed after the main interview ended,
follow up calls and emails to interview participants were made, and notes from those brief
exchanges were compiled. Brief email or phone communications were also conducted with
additional people who may not have been practitioners, but who could provide insight into
emerging themes. These communications were not recorded or transcribed, rather the pertinent
information from these exchanges was compiled into field notes. Information and insights were
also gained through participating in EWU’s Prairie Restoration Planning Team, conducting site
visits and compiling field notes, examining existing documents that detail various
restoration/reconstruction practices in the Inland NW, and reviewing literature on prairie
reconstruction.

Data Analysis
A total of 14 interviews occurred, with interview lengths between 39 and 112 minutes.
Interviews were recorded and transcribed separately to allow for individual analysis. Analysis
was carried out through an inductive coding approach, meaning that codes and themes emerged
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through the transcripts themselves, instead of being prescribed beforehand (Miles et al. 2020).
Transcripts went through several rounds of analysis. For the first round, transcripts were read, and
initial themes were identified by the researcher. Each emergent theme was used as a code which
was then applied across all transcripts (e.g. restoration challenges), to identify sections of
interviews that pertained to each theme. Once codes were established, transcripts were input into
a qualitative data analysis database, DedooseTM (Dedoose Qualitative Analysis Software 2020), to
apply and organize codes across all interviews. Interview analysis also followed a constant
comparative analysis format, an iterative process that ensures that the identified themes were the
best ways to capture the meaning of the coded passages (Royse et al. 2009). After several rounds
of review, the coded data were extracted from the database and were the basis for writing the
needs assessment. Results are presented as a thematic analysis; wherein emergent themes are
summarized alongside illustrative excerpts from interview participants (Braun 2013).

Study Limitations
While there are many other people involved in regional Palouse prairie advocacy and
conservation, time constraints associated with conducting this study as well as the nature of the
questions, necessitated targeting a smaller pool of participants. Though the focus was limited to
restoration practitioners, there are many other people who could have important perspectives on
prairie conservation and reconstruction, including the operators who are hired to execute
plantings, landowners who choose to take on reconstruction projects, those with prairie remnants,
and many other people involved in prairie advocacy groups.
There could also be overlap between restoration methods and concerns in the Palouse,
and adjacent regions. The Palouse is an ecosystem with fuzzy boundaries and has much in
common with the Canyon Grasslands and Camas Prairie that border it to the south and east, and
the drier shrub-steppe habitat to the west. Practitioners working in those areas were not involved
in the study but could be valuable resources for future collaboration.
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Results
What is the current state of Palouse Prairie Restoration?
To better understand where reconstruction stands as a land use alternative on the Palouse,
we asked practitioners questions that assessed who was engaging in reconstruction projects
(summarized in Figure 3), why they were interested or willing to take on these reconstruction
projects (Figure 4) and where (Figure 5) or how had they learned about prairie reconstruction as a
land use option (Figure 6). Most of the land on the Palouse region is privately owned and for
reconstruction projects to occur there must be private landowners willing to undertake these
projects. Because the restoration practitioners interviewed typically work with landowners to
provide technical support for reconstruction projects, we can gain some understanding of the
types of people who undertake reconstruction projects, as well as their restoration goals and
motivations. Understanding who is taking on these projects and why could provide insights into
how to increase participation among this audience, or challenge restoration practitioners to tap
into new audiences who are not currently engaged.

Who is taking on prairie projects?
Though restoration and reconstruction projects are often the purview of a variety of
different landowners – from cities and counties, to states and federal land management agencies,
reconstruction projects on the Palouse have occurred almost entirely on privately owned land. Of
the private lands in the region, the majority of acres are designated as agricultural or range lands,
and smaller acreage landowners (Black 1998). Despite being a small proportion of the overall
land in the region, most of the reconstructions that practitioners have been involved with have not
been on lands that are being actively farmed, but rather in areas that either used to be working
lands but whose owners are not interested in farming, or on lands that are not productive for
agriculture.
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[In Whitman County, WA] It's a mix - some people who are just learning [about the
prairie]. There are a few people that I've talked to who were retired and they just came
from the west side - or they were [from] here originally, worked on the west side, came
back and they said they don't want to farm like their parents did, but they have a little
piece of land and they want to do some prairie on it. I recently worked with a guy who he
and his wife work on the westside came back. . . . They're into beekeeping so they wanted
to do prairie reconstruction for that . . . and then there are some people who have been
here for a long time and have an old piece of farm ground . . . they don't want to farm it
anymore, but I would say that is a smaller portion of the people we are getting. Most
people are either coming back or are new to the area, and if they have been in the area
for a while they have, they're not your farmers or they're not involved in agriculture.
… in the rural areas - the people that are doing work are usually people . . . that have
probably purchased the property in the last 10 - 15 years . . . not ones that have been
going on for generations. That's not always the case, but that's usually the case. There
are some that have been tied [to agriculture] . . . but agriculture was not their main
occupation . . . or they recognize that this land is not productive for agriculture.
Practitioners also noted that most of the interest and projects are in the vicinity of Pullman, in
Whitman County, WA and Moscow, in Latah County, ID, with most of the interest coming from
the Idaho side of the region. Practitioners observe an apparent difference in landowner
sensibilities surrounding conservation and reconstruction between the communities around
Moscow, ID and Pullman, WA.
So if you're in Moscow per se, and then the bedroom communities of Moscow, you will
find people that know it [how threatened prairies are] understand it, and are willing to
put the work and or money to make it [prairie reconstruction] happen, But that's not
everybody. In Pullman that's not the case. There are some [reconstruction projects]. But
it's different. It's just different and I don't know why that is.
Some practitioners theorize that the differences between the two neighboring areas can be
attributed to the prevalence of agricultural activities in Whitman County. Fertile farmlands exist
in Latah County as well, but there are also many people who have come to the area to have a
quiet life and a little bit of property out in nature, and those people are the ones who have been
most interested in prairie reconstruction.
. . . so there's a dichotomy between Whitman county and Latah county in that regard.
Whitman county is so focused on ag production and it's such a fertile wheat growing
region but that is what everyone is focused on. In Latah County where there were
Palouse grasslands, its super fertile also, but you start getting people that want to live –
they’re retired from Pullman or Moscow and they want to live on the edge of the forest in
their nice house and they bought some land and they're interested in restoring the Prairie
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on their land. You don't get that in Whitman County, it's a different mentality. So now
almost all the restoration work that has happened is in Latah County.
It is worth noting that no restoration practitioners knew of or had been involved in projects in
Spokane County. Follow up inquiries to Spokane area Farm Service Agency (FSA), Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) offices, Inland NW Land Conservancy, and the
Spokane Conservation District were also unaware of any prairie restoration or reconstruction
projects that have occurred in Spokane County. There are two that are on the horizon and are
slated to get started in the next year or so - Eastern Washington University’s prairie restoration
project, which is slated to be seeded fall 2021, and a 50-acre parcel of private land near Turnbull
National Wildlife Refuge.

Why are people interested in prairie reconstruction?
Practitioners pointed to several growing trends in restoration and landscaping in the
region as dovetailing well with prairie reconstruction – building habitat for pollinators and water
wise gardening/xeriscaping. Indeed, the high forb richness of prairies and their drought tolerance
are elements of prairie reconstruction that can be very attractive to a conservation minded
landowner, and several cities including Moscow, ID, and Spokane, WA have been promoting
xeriscaping practices. As evidence for the growing popularity of plants for pollinators, a native
plant producer in the region said that they have sold more milkweed (Asclepias speciosa) in the
last two years than they had in the last 30. Another phenomenon reported by several practitioners
– practices that failed many years ago because of lack of knowledge are now booming:
. . . 20 years ago, everybody said plant native plants, they're low maintenance, and this
can be really cool. And as they're xeriscaping . . . it was a total failure because nobody
knew anything about native plants, right? Well, now we've come around full circle and
now people are doing it correctly, and it's becoming really popular again in the correct
way.
Practitioners also reported that the main motivations for people they have worked with for
undertaking reconstruction projects was to “create habitat for wildlife,” “because they [the
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landowner] have always had an appreciation for nature,” “because they [the land owner] feel
like it is the right thing to do,” “doing it for the next generation,” or “because they have heard
about how endangered the prairie is and they want to help.” Several landowners with remnants
on their property have also undertaken reconstruction projects as buffers around the remnants to
protect them from herbicide drift from adjacent farmland or slow the encroachment of exotic
plants.

How do landowners learn about the possibility of prairie reconstruction?
Landowners learn about the possibility of prairie reconstruction from a variety of sources
including word of mouth from neighbors, through educational programs and talks hosted by
groups like local weed management groups, state Native Plant Societies, Master Gardeners, or the
Palouse Prairie Foundation. Additionally, landowners learn about opportunities through their
involvement as members with conservation groups.
Conservation districts are a key player in the promotion and implementation of prairie
reconstruction projects in Whitman and Latah counties. Conservation districts are locally
operated agencies that help landowners manage their land and address local conservation issues.
The mission of conservation districts is to support the needs of the communities that they serve,
and community members make up the conservation district boards. This means that neighboring
conservation districts can have different priorities based on the needs and interest of people in
their area. Each county has at least one conservation district, although some can have more than
one. Spokane and Latah County each have one conservation district, whereas Whitman county
has four. Conservation districts provide technical advice on how to implement various land
management practices, help connect landowners to potential sources of funding for project
implementation, provide educational materials and services to the community, and are often hubs
for connecting landowners to other state and federal agencies that manage lands and wildlife,
such as the Farm Service Agency (FSA), Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS),
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noxious weed boards, or state fish and wildlife departments. The technical assistance that districts
can provide to eager landowners is an important service, as many landowners are not restoration
savvy.
Yeah, the reason working with the conservation districts is nice, is because a lot of
people when they start . . . they don't know anything about it. You know, they they're
going in totally blind. They don't know anything about seeding. They don't know anything
about plugs. They don't know anything about restoration in general. And so they're
looking for guidance. And usually in the conservation districts are the ones that can
provide some guidance and can actually provide some cost share and provide that
information. And so that's where people go.
Both Latah and Palouse conservation districts said that conducting community outreach via
educational presentations has generated interest in reconstruction projects, but that people often
seek out their assistance via word of mouth.
We [a conservation district] give presentations all the time and some people might have
come to us that way, but mostly it's just by request, or people who come from weed
control groups or people that just want to know about native plants. We do youth
education outreach in annual conservation awareness days. . . . We have three schools
that are thinking of doing native plantings so there's that kind of outreach . . . and then
for grown-ups we really rely on word-of-mouth.
Due to educational efforts by non-profit groups and conservation districts more landowners are
interested in finding out if they have remnant prairie patches on their property, and if so, how to
leverage conservation programs to enhance habitat around the remnant. Because much of the land
in the region is agricultural, programs that support conservation on working lands such as the
FSA’s Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and State Acres For wildlife Enhancement (SAFE),
a sub category of CRP which is partnership between the FSA and State Fish and Wildlife
Departments, have often been vehicles for habitat enhancement.
. . . landowners [say to us] . . . “I have this weed patch and my neighbor told me you
would think it was really cool, maybe you could take a look?” and then we get so excited
and then they think this is something that's really good. People have a different level of
engagements some just say “sure come out, do whatever you want” or “oh maybe I
should be out here [doing] some weeding” or “maybe I should extend this habitat” . . .
people learn that the Palouse Prairie is very endangered and want to protect it.
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We work with a bunch of farmers who farm and then also have prairie remnants and they
learn “oh I heard this is special” and they call us up “What do I have? So, I have CRP
grounds. Should I do something different? Can I enhance this?”
The CRP program is a voluntary conservation program in which working lands can be planted in
perennial vegetation and retired from farming or ranching for a contract period of 10-15 years.
During that time, the landowner receives monetary compensation for having the land out of
production. They also receive some cost share to offset the expense of planting the new
vegetation, as well as management costs like fuel and herbicide with the amount of cost share
varying depending on the program. Project proposals are accepted on a competitive basis, with
different types of projects being given different weights based on the project’s ecological benefit.
Though the CRP program was not initially created to build wildlife habitat, several practices
within the program have been used for prairie reconstruction. People who have utilized these
programs have done so with the goal of creating long term prairie habitat. Various practices such
as CP9 (shallow water area for wildlife), CP21 (filter strip), CP4D (permanent wildlife habitat),
CP25 (Latah only - rare and declining habitat) have been used to support prairie reconstruction in
projects around Pullman, WA and Moscow, ID Latah SWCD 2016, USDA-FSA 2020). SAFE is
another program, nested under the CRP, which leverages working lands to create habitat for
specific species or ecosystems of concern, with the priority program types determined on a stateto-state basis. Projects conducted through the SAFE program do not necessarily need to be
exclusively native plantings, though that varies somewhat by state, participants get more points
for an all-native project. While these programs do not typically cover 100% of the cost of
implementing reconstruction projects, they can reduce the amount of out-of-pocket expenses for
the landowner. In Latah County, some landowners have used the SAFE program to diversify CRP
plantings whose contracts were expiring and needed to enroll in a different program to keep
getting financial compensation for the land and offset the cost of planting.
Around here [Latah County] we have quite a lot of poor soils once you get into the
timber areas and as soon as those farmers had a chance to put it in CRP they did and
now the new owners of that wanted to diversify it. . . . [we’ve converted] probably at least
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a half-a-dozen of monoculture CRP [of] intermediate wheatgrass or smooth brome . . . to
a native diverse stand.
So the CRP program has gotten a little bit more stingy as far as who can get in to it. . . .
for example, last year, the only sign ups they were doing were SAFE sign ups which are
much more diverse stands. You can't be in the SAFE program if you only have a two
species stand. If that's what you have, then you have to start over. . . So that's where some
of the stuff was driven [the] landowner [CRP] contract was up and [SAFE] was the only
option so let's do a big native deal here. Some of the landowners have gotten involved
with it that way.
Latah County Soil and Water Conservation District (Latah SWCD) host restoration round tables
every few years that have served to inspire landowners to take on reconstruction projects.
Restoration round tables are tours and talks of reconstruction projects that demonstrate how and
why reconstruction projects are done and provide an opportunity for people who are interested in
starting a project to connect with people who have taken them on.
We have a guy who . . . started off working with fish and game but then he went to [a]
restoration round table and decided, “You know I really want to do that. That would be
the right thing to do.”
Latah County has also been able to leverage some federal funds to enhance habitat for species
that are federally listed as threatened or are on their way to being listed through U.S. Fish and
Wildlife candidate conservation funds.
Something that we've been able to tap into for Palouse prairie has been Spalding's
catchfly recovery efforts that has provided some funding. . . in the Palouse Prairie
remnants and in the surrounding fields, and then also some candidate conservation funds
for monarch and pollinator habitat. . . . So it's a way to start trying to get funding and
ramp up to help landowners.
Having lain a foundation for how and why reconstruction projects are happening; we next
investigate what challenges are standing in the way of expanding the number of reconstruction
projects throughout the region.
Challenges with Palouse Prairie Reconstruction
When asked to identify the biggest challenges in in prairie reconstruction, practitioners
described challenges of both a logistical (Figures 7 and 8) and an ecological nature (Figures 924

11). We begin by describing the logistical challenges practitioners reported, such as lack of
equipment, limited funding sources, need for more interested landowners, and a persistent myth
among some that natives will not grow well on reconstruction sites. Next, we outline challenges
that must be overcome in the restoration process itself, such as cracking the code on reliable forb
establishment, weed management, or challenges in plant materials selection.

Logistical Challenges:
Restoration Follows Preservation
The fate of prairie reconstruction projects is inextricably linked to the fate of prairie
remnants. As was illustrated previously, several reconstruction projects have originated as ways
to protect and enhance habitat surrounding prairie remnants, and many of the challenges
associated with reconstruction also apply to remnants. Practitioners acknowledged that
reconstruction projects are not a substitution for preserving imperiled habitat, and that there still
needs to be sustained focus on protecting and preserving the prairies that still exist.
So our restoration goals are to protect what remains because we cannot recreate – no
matter how hard we try - we will not be able to create these systems…the next goal is to
enhance. . . if they do have a weed control effort in the remnant then enhancing that with
local native seed . . . and then we want to expand the habitat which is where the prairie
[re]construction work comes in. We have limited remnants left but the wildlife and
pollinators can still greatly benefit from that enhancement [reconstruction projects].
. . . something more important than restoration right now would be protection and
preservation. . . . Restoration [meaning reconstruction]is good, I don't want to go down
some rabbit hole of semantics, but what would be better than restoration would maybe be
preservation and rehabilitation of what we have . . .
Much remains to be done in the realm of remnant preservation and management. In the mid2010s the Palouse Conservation District conducted a study to identify prairie remnants in
Whitman County, as a partner project to remnant surveys in Latah County. While many potential
remnants were identified, only about 5% of the remnant owners gave permission for their
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remnants to be surveyed. Due to funding limitations, the surveys themselves were done at a
coarse level of detail, with the surveyor designating an identified site as a true remnant or not.
More rigorous assessments, like vegetation cover or species lists have not been performed, and
many small remnants remain unmapped.
Doing something scientific and rigorous like vegetation transects was not realistic at all.
. . . it was just looking at it and saying okay 90% of these plants are native and dominant
so it's good. That's a limitation of time and funding, and the reality is that it works fine
and if you wanted to know more information you could say “we want to go back to these
good ones, if we have the money” . . . . So when they did get the remnants [mapped] they
were almost all correctly identified, but they missed a lot for some reason, and I don't
know why.
Regardless of whether they have been identified or not, there are a host of threats that jeopardize
the ability of prairie remnants to persist into the future, as one practitioner put it, “. . . the time
has run out for benign neglect and that style of management. These prairies are going to take
active management”. New pressures like invasive weeds, herbicide drift, increased
fragmentation, climate change, and an overall lack of attention by landowners continue to impact
prairie remnants.
Landowner disinterest presents a huge barrier for prairie conservation efforts, in some
cases “ambivalence by the landowner regarding the remnant was the best that you could hope
for.” Additionally, many of people with remnants thought of it as “scabland”.
And it's not scabland like [the channeled scablands] but that's what they call it. Like “oh
you want to come look at my scabland?” Every now and then there would be someone
who is like “oh yeah my grandma really liked that patch of wildflowers and so we never
did anything with it”, and that's about the best that I ever encountered.
Herbicide drift, and in some cases intentional spraying of remnants is a problem on the Palouse,
because remnants in the agricultural matrix are sometimes seen as sources of weeds.
If you have a small patch or a patch with a lot of edge, that kind of impact is really big . .
. and that's a relatively new impact. . . a lot of things that weren't plowed just persisted. If
you go into them [remnants] now all the Hawthorne will be dead because it's very, very
sensitive to herbicide. In the past the Hawthorne and the plants would have persisted, but
now they get hammered by the herbicide that's being used much more than it ever was, so
that's sort of a new threat - the herbicide aspect.
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As with reconstruction projects, the association of Palouse habitat with federally listed threatened
and endangered species like Spalding’s catchfly (Silene spaldingii) has provided some funds for
restoration work, however, areas without protected species remain vulnerable and are often left
without many options for land management funding. Even if they do have listed species, funding
is far from guaranteed.
They [prairies] take management and they [people working in Midwest prairie
restorations] have volunteers and people come out and there's several groups [that] pay
people to come out . . . and manage the prairies and try to rehabilitate them or restore
them. And that's what needs to happen on the Palouse. . . .if the prairie remnant doesn't
have Spalding's catchfly in it you can't get any grants.
I applied for a grant to do some maintenance in all of our prairies around here last year,
especially in the areas with Spalding's catchfly, but unfortunately US Fish and Wildlife
only got one quarter of the funding they usually do for these kinds of projects, so they all
went to the sage grouse . . .
The multiplicity of challenges that exist on the Palouse might mean rethinking what true
ecological restoration looks like in this region.
. . . one of the biggest challenges to restoring Palouse Prairie outside of weed
management, is maintaining habitat corridors . . . we have some ideas of where they are,
and if we're correct there's one little strip in Whitman County that looks to be a fairly
good habitat corridor but it's still only a little sliver. So then we have to start rethinking
the idea of large scale ecological restoration - I don't think that's possible but can we
maybe do the small pockets? Yes they're fragmented and isolated but it's protecting them
better than not doing anything at all. Steptoe Butte [the largest prairie remnant in the
region, which is adjacent to Steptoe Butte State Park] is a great example. I mean Steptoe
Butte is 400 acres . . . of Palouse prairie habitat and compared to everything else we
have that's a lot - but when you think of ecological restoration 400 acres is not a lot. And
when it's surrounded by farmland that makes it even harder.
. . . knowing at best we're going to have isolated patches but maybe some refugia but
we're not going to have large scale corridors of Palouse habitat. . . [If] we're in it
[restoration] for the long haul . . . do we have the money in the personnel to do it? You
know where we going to get the funding to do research? Even other remnants that we
believe are in Latah or Whitman county, where we going to get the money to go out
there, and actually confirm that they are remnants so that something can be done about
it?
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High Cost Associated with Reconstruction Projects
The costs for executing a prairie reconstruction project can be quite large. If a project is
more than someone’s yard, it typically requires the use of large equipment and fuel, herbicide,
and significant investments in seed or other plant materials. The initial expenses and costs for
ongoing maintenance can be a barrier to executing these projects from the outset. There are some
small grants, such as those through the Washington Native Plant Society, Idaho Native Plant
Society, or the Palouse Prairie Foundation that could cover a small portion of a project, but the
landowner would still have significant out of pocket costs, particularly if a diverse mix of species
is desired.
The wonderful problem we have now is choosing which forbs we want to use what our
budget is because the native forbs can be more expensive . . . But we also have an
ecological part of us that wants to have flowers that are blooming spring, summer, and
fall. We want or need early successional species and late successional species, we want
the ones that are going to bloom within the first year or two [and] the things like
balsamroot which are going to take five to seven years. We want to have a mix of all of
those things. If you start really adding that up the cost can really go up.
Latah County has had more opportunities for supporting landowners through federal cost-share
programs than Whitman County. There is a strong inter-agency partnership in Latah County, with
the local FSA and NRCS offices, Latah SWCD, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service Partners
program (Partners) have all worked together to support prairie conservation and reconstruction.
When you do a native seeding the landowner is going to incur a lot higher cost. So, the
[US] Fish and Wildlife Service and several cases has stepped in if the landowner wants
to do natives, and work through [the Latah SWCD] to say okay why don't we help these
landowners do Native? CRP or FSA are going to pay for what they're going to pay and
then Fish and Wildlife Service will help cover the difference. So, we have a few projects
that we have work with landowners in that way. . . . and Fish and Wildlife service funds
have helped with that transition and taking on some of the extra costs that natives can
have.
[When a landowner comes to the Latah SWCD], if they [the district] have money to help
they would get started, but if [the landowner] were eligible for EQIP, which is our
Environmental Quality Incentive Program [the district] would send them our way too
and that's a great way to partner up funds and efforts. Some projects end up being funded
by partially EQIP and [district] funds are able to fund the remainder so some of the
projects we've done lately the landowner ends up with no out-of-pocket expense.
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Like CRP and SAFE projects, the Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) and Partners
programs aim to improve environmental quality on private lands. Though the NRCS and USFWS
are federal agencies, these programs operate on a state-by-state basis to support the unique
environmental concerns of each state. This means that even though the Palouse prairie runs
through both Washington and Idaho, the programs available to support prairie reconstruction
differ on either side of the border. Because of the way the programs have been administered, and
likely because of differing funding priorities in each state, the funding pool in Whitman County
has been smaller.
US Fish and Wildlife Service has a few different funding pots that has helped us [Latah
SWCD] with our Palouse prairie work but I know [that] Eastern Washington doesn't
always have the same. People across the border in Pullman have expressed that they
want to tap into the funding around Pullman but it's a little bit more challenging and I
think it's because there's an actual [Partners] position for North Idaho… a lot of our
funding comes from the Partners program.
This discrepancy in funding opportunities is also seen at the conservation district level. Of the
four districts in Whitman County, only one, the Palouse Conservation District, has had any
experience helping landowners with reconstruction projects. The Palouse Conservation District
serves the area of Whitman County with the largest population, including the city of Pullman.
When asked about funding sources to support reconstruction and restoration for the area they
serve, they said that they do not have any funds currently to support these kinds of projects.
Right now we have nothing. I don’t really have a funding source even to pay myself to go
out and do technical assistance – it’s just something I kind of tied to another funding
source we already have, but it’s not a lot of our time.
While practitioners reported that some of the landowners likely would have pursued some level of
reconstruction project without funding assistance, they also believed that for most people, having
available funds was a strong incentive to convince them to take on such a project.
Fluctuating Funding Assistance
Though support at the federal and state levels has helped move prairie reconstruction
forward, practitioners reported that funding sources have dwindled in the last several years. In
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both states, two large sources of federal funding no longer exist. The USFWS Landowner
Incentive Program (LIP), which was a competitive grant administered through WA Department
of Fish and Wildlife and ID Fish and Game, and a Wildlife Habitat Improvement Program
(WHIP), through the NRCS. These funds helped establish conservation easements for
reconstruction projects, and supported wetland development within the projects (Latah SWCD
2016). The WHIP program was funded through the Farm Bill, and was not renewed in the 2018
bill, and the LIP program is no longer funded either.
In addition to the cessation of the LIP and WHIP programs, practitioners in Latah county
were also concerned that Partners funding was coming to an end, and that unless something
changes, all the momentum that has been built could stall.
It seems like attention at the federal level for a while was on the Palouse prairie
ecosystem at least from the Fish and Wildlife Service and it sounds like that has shifted
now. It concerns me about the lack of funding. . . . I hope we can continue the momentum.
There are few pots of money here and there like the one for monarch butterfly habitat,
but I'm sure that will wane eventually too so there's nothing much you can do about that.
But it is a concern, unless it’s like grant applications or something - there's definitely a
need to continue the momentum that has built up . . . the sources of funding that were
available, they're no longer available.
Practitioners were also concerned about how recent changes to the 2018 Farm Bill could affect
the number of people who take on these projects. The Farm Bill is a comprehensive, federal
omnibus bill that addresses funding and legislation for all agricultural and USDA related
programs in the United states. It is reviewed and modified at approximately five-year intervals,
with the latest bill signed into law in December of 2018. The 2018 bill changed the metrics that
the CRP uses to award contracts, reduced soil rental rates, and reduced incentive payments for the
SAFE program. While it is too early to know if these changes will affect the number of acres
enrolled in various CRP or SAFE programs, practitioners speculated on how prairie
reconstruction projects could be affected.
The SAFE program in Idaho was set up that way, to have a signing incentive payment
which I think was $7.50 an acre, if it was converted from farmland to CRP, and a
practice incentive payment in which an additional 40% on top of the 50% provided from
FSA so the cost share ended up being 90%. . . . All of that is going away with the new
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farm bill. If we were to have presented [a landowner with] “this is how much it's going to
cost you and we can only do 50% of the cost share. Will you still do it?” . . . I don't know
if he would. We're not getting any assistance from US Fish and Wildlife Service money . .
. [The SAFE program is] one source of money that's drying up.
Changes to the Farm Bill not only reduce cost share opportunities, but the lower rental rates could
dissuade people from entering the program entirely. When looking at the way in which CRP
contact proposals are evaluated, projects that involve cheaper to install, and easier to maintain
non-native species are given almost as much weight as more diverse native plantings (USDA
Farm Service Agency 2021). Without the higher rental rates and cost-share, it is unlikely that the
many people looking for a CRP proposal would be interested in taking on a more complex native
project.
The changes in the new Farm Bill are a bit challenging for landowners interested in the
SAFE CRP program . . . . Altogether, I imagine this will make the program less attractive
and probably reduce the number of new contracts in the future. This doesn’t mean that
landowners can’t try for other CRP programs, which might be more cost-effective. I just
am not optimistic about future SAFE CRP enrollment.
Not Enough Interested Landowners
Much like we have seen with preserving prairie remnants, practitioners recognize that
without more landowners willing to take on projects the future of reconstruction projects could be
uncertain because, “We couldn’t do what we do without the landowners because everything here
is private land.” Practitioners observed that while those that take on reconstruction projects are
dedicated to the process, there is a general lack of enthusiasm and desire to conduct prairie
reconstruction in much of the region, particularly in areas that are more dedicated to agriculture.
Pretty much the place that has people that are interested in doing stuff are Pullman and
Moscow. And so, there's not a lot of activity in the rest of [Whitman] county for the rest
of the Palouse… there aren't any big communities, and the ones that are there are one
hundred percent farming communities and all they care about is farming. You might get a
few landowners who are interested but this actually gets at one of the biggest problems I
see for restoration of the Palouse and possibly the biggest, is interested landowners.
…some people are really involved in it [prairie reconstruction] and then there's other
people who are pretty apathetic I would say. It's not really their concern, you know some
landowners who have a little eyebrow on their property or something, you know it is cool
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and everything and they like seeing the flowers but in a way it's a piece of land that can't
be farmed.
Lack of Equipment and Knowledgeable Operators
Many landowners who show interest in reconstruction projects are not farmers, and
therefore likely do not have the necessary equipment to install a prairie planting. Likewise, the
rarity of small acreage operators who understand how the methods for planting native seed differ
from agricultural crops is also a barrier.
… if you have an on-site landowner who has the equipment and has all the stuff that they
need to do that work then that’s great but if you don’t then it’s a lot of work and if you
don’t know who’s going to do the work then that’s a problem. That’s one of the
shortcomings that we have. . . . And small acreage operators are in high demand in short
supply. We have them but for many of them it’s not their full-time job. They’re just doing
it on the weekends, or they are farmers who were just gracious enough to help their
neighbors who want to do this crazy project.
Biggest at least right now for us - reasons we can't get more involved in Prairie
reconstruction is that we don't have the equipment. We don't have a very good seed drill.
We have a few places we can borrow them from, but still folks need a tractor, and a lot of
people are interested doing this they aren't the typical farmers that have all kinds of
equipment. . .
They [landowners] would want to do the projects but didn’t really have the technical
know-how of how to do it or have the equipment. And then the people [operators] that
are doing it . . . don’t understand that 1/8 of an inch [of planting depth with a seed drill]
is what you are shooting for and that it’s a lot easier to do that if it hasn’t been cultivated
recently. And usually for people with small acreage it’s harder to find the equipment.
Having a strategic plan for execution and maintenance in advance of beginning a project is
critical to its success. Knowing who is going to do the work and lining up the equipment before a
project begins and having a plan in place for follow up maintenance, whether it be mowing, or
spraying are considerations that must be solved in advance. Lacking proper tools and planning
can cause trouble later down the line.
If you don’t know who’s going to put the seed in the ground or who’s going to do the
follow-up maintenance…. It can be a lot of work for the landowner if they don’t have the
equipment. That’s what’s going to cause your failures down the road if you can’t
maintain it or they can’t maintain it.
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Level of Knowledge Required for Success
Another challenge in executing reconstruction projects with private landowners is the
level of detail and planning that must happen for a successful project. This is particularly true
when working with landowners who are new to working on a landscape scale, who might not
understand everything that they will be responsible for in the long haul. For some landowners,
learning what a project entails can cause them to change their minds or take on a smaller project.
I think a lot of them [landowners] come in with that main target goal in mind but also
don't really know what that entails. They don't know all the steps that are needed to
achieve that end goal. So sometimes people come in and we walk them through all the
steps, outlining expenses even with our help and sometimes at that point they changed
their mind and decide to back off and do something a little less intensive or maybe not
with as many natives or not as large of an area.
…and you really need to think about your capability, your physical capability, you know,
what equipment you have, what the costs are going to be. What the knowledge you will
need if you know if you haven't grown up, grown up on the land…Its not, you know, “we
just go throw the seeds on the land. After a few years we will be done and it will be
beautiful, and we'll just sit back and view the scene”. That is not reality by any means.
Some practitioners work for organizations that allow for more directed assistance, while others
only provide initial technical support and then its largely up to the landowner to know what to do,
when to do it, and how to get the information they need when issues arise. The more help and
guidance a landowner can receive over multiple years, the higher their chance of success.
I can say “well I have some funding do you want some seed?” But I can't just give it out
to you without a plan, because if you just put it out of it’s not in the right spot or it's not
the right site prep time, it won't work. So we provide a lot of technical support to provide
people be successful so that they can fend for themselves, so we try to be helpful and
follow up… if we stepped in and did something for just one year and then said “oh you're
on your own”, then the failure rate would be pretty high.
Practitioners indicated that while the resources to solve various problems exist, they are not
necessarily collected in an easy to find location, and even if resources are available, landowners
will still have to have some level of background knowledge in order to seek out the information
they need because, as one practitioner points out, “sometimes you don't know the question until
you are in the middle of a problem.” To help better prepare landowners to understand the scope
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of a reconstruction project, and to help them find the answers to their questions more efficiently,
practitioners said that better informational resources are needed.
Okay …there really is a need for a [reconstruction] handbook like that. To give people
enough information so they can ask the right, or a specific question.
[We need] better information on weed control. I know there's a ton of information out
there but that is also something that landowners don't really realize they will have to do.
They don't realize that they will have to mow so much those first few years, and that it is
going to look like a weedy mess for a while, and all the spraying that they might have to
do.
Continuing Misconception that “Natives Won’t Grow Here”
Palouse prairie reconstruction is a relatively new undertaking, and in the 15 or so years
that projects have been done, there has been a steep learning curve in developing the best
practices for executing these projects. Early attempts at larger scale restoration saw many planting
failures, but these early failures were caused by issues and techniques that have since been
definitively improved. Technical challenges that have been overcome include proper site
preparation, proper planting depths and timing for plantings, better plant materials selection, and
since practitioners have used higher seeding rates, they have seen better competition with weeds.
There are many places that it works and … one reason that you know [things can fail is],
prep is important. Or if the drill is too deep . . . the operators are used to putting it down
deep, like wheat or garbonzo. And the amount of seed [used is important]. A lot of the
agencies recommend a lot less seed per square foot than what we recommend. . . . And I
mean they do a lot less, which is one reason why I think the projects that we've been
involved in, or . . . that we've gone to see [succeed] is that there's enough plants that
come up to help inhibit and compete with weeds and hold the soil.
Too short of a timeline for evaluating project success has also likely contributed to the perception
of project failures. Many native species are slow to germinate and grow, so they could be easily
overlooked or simply not yet be present if a project is evaluated after only a year or two. An
often-repeated mantra for Palouse restoration is, “The first year they sleep, the second year they
creep, and the third year they leap,” reflecting the need for patience during establishment.
There was a time when people tried to do the native seeding and it failed and it was
because they didn't wait long enough - with native seedings you need to wait at least
three years to see if you have success or not because sometimes, they're slower34

growing… If agencies aren't used to native seeding and I think “I can go out and plant
my seed in the fall then I can go out the next summer and determine if I have success or
not.” That’s not how you do native seedings.
Practitioners said that the early struggles have left the impression that natives are too expensive
and too difficult to work with in the minds of both the agricultural community and some regional
agencies, and that “. . . there's been some, some kind of disappointment and how some of these
native forbs have performed in CRP and other conservation things and plantings and there's been
successes too.”
These earlier seedings . . . [were] potentially not a success but there were reasons for
that. . . . We have had success for these projects. But there is institutional memory for
people who have yet to move past that even in the face of tours or showing off “Wow look
at all these natives we have,” and then they say, “Oh well the natives just don't work,” or
“It's too expensive.”
You know, there are many NRCS offices that say native seeds don't work. And they will,
tell landowners who come in and say I would like to do this. And they'll say it doesn't
work, or because they're not from the Palouse, they recommend nonnative forbs to them
for the project.
Ecological and Technical Challenges:
In addition to the logistical challenges to prairie restoration and reconstruction, ecological
and technical challenges must also be addressed to ensure success. Here we outline the ecological
and challenges practitioners recounted that must be overcome for project success and examine the
technical methods that have been used to address them (Figures 9-11).
Reliably Replicating Successes
While early missteps in the planting methods lead to project failures and the perception
that natives are too hard to use in conservation settings, there are still challenges that must be
addressed for prairie reconstruction to be completely reliable. While practitioners in the more
mesic, eastern part of the region stated that they could reliably establish stands of native grasses,
there is still some difficulty getting forbs (non-grass herbaceous flowering plants), to establish in
plantings in the drier, western part of the region.
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So we can get grasses started over here on the westside [of the region]. On the Idaho
border, it's a no brainer. You put the seed in the soil, and get a decent seed bed, you do a
little bit of weed control. You don't pay attention for a few years because it takes them so
long to establish that you can get disappointed and rip it all up before it ever gets a
chance to get going. But you can get a native grass stand and it's a slam dunk if you know
what you're doing. That’s replicable. Forbs are not.
Site Uniqueness Annual Variation
Part of the challenge in replicating successes can be tied to the issue of site uniqueness
and annual variation. When asked what kinds of methods they recommend for reliable
establishment, practitioners often pointed out that it is hard to provide general advice, because
“every site is so unique that you always have to tweak it a little bit so that it's right for your
goals.” Each site has different land use history, different weed pressures, and different
microclimates, as the geography of the region provides a variety of slopes, aspects, soil moisture,
and precipitation gradients to plan around.
Annual variation also extends into the world of weed management. Practitioners stated
that due to variations in annual environmental conditions, weed targets can change from year to
year.
You learn a lot about weeds because that’s your main enemy. And it doesn't matter
whether it's your first year, or your 15th year, because you don't have control. . . .
climate has so much to do with what happens from year to year. This year [Spring 2020]
was an extremely wet/cool spring. So grasses just exploded. And not only the, what I call
the good grasses, but the bad grasses. Other years sort of cater to broad leaf weeds. So
it's like there is a weed of the year. And every year is different from the last one. And
you've just got to be prepared for that.
Some practitioners are attempting to put together a guide to assist landowners on how to plan
reconstruction projects, but the variation found throughout the region has made planning even the
reconstruction guide difficult.
It's like, how should it [a reconstruction guide] be organized? How much territory is it
going to cover? Because every restoration site is a different set of circumstances. So do
you approach with generalization? Which, whoever doing the restoration is going to
have to see specifics on their own? Or, you know, just exactly this is a flowchart where if
this is the situation, go this way? I mean, it's a complicated process. Because of each site
is going to be slightly different.
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Because there are many different paths to reconstruction success, there is also a need to teach
people the theory and process of reconstruction which is even more difficult than trying to
simplify the steps into an easy-to-follow guide.

Weed Management
Although each site’s unique circumstances determine exactly which types of methods and
species are used, practitioners agreed that weeds were a universal factor that could change the
trajectory and outcome of a project. Weed management is so critical to the success of these
projects that most practitioners agreed, “weeds are the biggest, number one problem to
establishment after you do all the other stuff right.”
That's the unfortunate, sad thing that I've come to recognize with invasive weed
management is that it's a lifetime commitment we're never going to get … to the point
where we don't have any invasives…and if we did the next year could be completely
different.
The best way to manage weeds is to prevent their entrance into a site in the first place, as one
practitioner put it, “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” Weed prevention occurs
primarily early on in a restoration project during the site preparation stage. Practitioners
encourage people to spend a year, or preferably two or more, focusing on reducing the weed seed
bank on a site, prior to planting. If the site preparation stage is rushed, it is much more
challenging to manage the weeds later.
Okay, of the two or three things that affect successes, a critical one is pre project
preparation. . . staging yourself far enough in advance to where your site is properly
prepared. . . . The biggest problem is the snow melts in the spring, and people say, “Oh,
we want to do something” . . . . And they don't consider all of the other challenges. And
so, you go plant something, and then boom, you have a failure. Yeah, the weeds take
over. The lack of time for prep is the biggest one [reasons for failure].
I think there is some real value in avoiding some of the hassles that I end up having to try
to work through…one of the exciting aspects of it [reconstruction projects] is . . . people
really want to get out and do a project and get it going. It’s a whole lot better if you can
get a couple of years of weed management under your belt first.
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To mitigate weeds before starting a project, sites are often put into “summer fallow” wherein the
land is sprayed with herbicide several times over the course of a year. Occasionally harrowing or
tillage can also be used along with herbicides to deplete the weed seed bank, or in places that
would be very prone to erosion, planting an inexpensive grass-like cover crop, which allows for
management of broadleaf weeds with herbicide. Buying certified seed is also a way to reduce the
chances of invasive plants coming in though seed lots, though it can still happen. If landowners
are successful in their reconstruction efforts and create habitat for wildlife, they could also be
inadvertently attracting weeds. Wildlife can bring seeds in with their feces, fur or feathers, and
their trails can cause disturbance in the landscape that allows a corridor for weeds.
…even if you look at the trail that the deer are taking you can see a lot of invasives
around there.
Understanding site specific sources for weeds and planning for their management should be
incorporated into every project. No matter how diligent a landowner is with their weed control,
neighboring agricultural areas and wild lands are often recurring sources for weed propagules.
[landowners can] have neighbors who don't know what a weed is. The weeds come in
with the wind. And so, each year we think we sprayed from April to October. Next year is
going to be better. But then whole new bunch of seeds, come in and you start all over
again. You know that kind of mental frame of reference you need to come to grips with
too.
To prevent weed entry from neighboring lands, grass only buffers zones on the perimeter of sites
have been used to protect several remnants and are occasionally used in reconstruction sites. The
buffers allow for broad leaf weeds to be treated with herbicide before they reach the majority of
the site. Buffers can also prevent any weeds or native forbs from escaping onto neighboring
properties, thus moderating neighbors’ concerns over the reconstruction sites themselves
becoming weed sources. Grass buffers have the additional benefit of mitigating any herbicide
drift from spray treatments on adjacent lands. However, buffers are not a panacea for intercepting
weeds, as some of the particularly aggressive weeds like Rush Skeletonweed (Chondrilla juncea)
have still migrated into remnant prairies from adjacent lands.
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I would say the first line of defense [buffer] the one that's adjacent [to the remnant] is
doing pretty good - it has contained the yellow star thistle which is kind of priority
number one out there. It hasn't really stopped the Rush Skeletonweed but we've been very
fortunate with that one. That one is just isolated specimens here and there. It comes from
one area, out to the southern exterior of the buffer zone closest to the Ag next persons
property, that is becoming all Rush Skeletonweed.
While weed management during site preparation might set the stage for a reconstruction, even
well-prepared sites can become overrun with weeds if not properly maintained. The first few
years after seeding are especially critical.
If you put it [seed] at the right depth and put it in at the right time and you get the right
seeds, [but] if you haven't controlled your weeds ahead of time properly, and if you don't
do some management in the establishment period, those [weeds] can be detrimental.
With any project, early detection, rapid response and adaptive management are both keys to weed
management success. These approaches entail paying attention to which weeds are coming into a
site, taking care of issues as early as they are detected, continually evaluating the results of your
management actions, and applying that information into future management practices. All
practitioners reported that vigilance with monitoring sites was critically important. Without
regular monitoring, sites can be taken over quickly by weeds, with one practitioner stating,
…there's short term success and long-term success. It might look great after 3 years but if
you don't go back and continue to manage the Ventenata [an invasive annual grass]…
I've had sites that were great for 10 years and then all of a sudden all Ventenata. The
good stuff is still there - it didn't disappear, but we have to figure out a way to manage it.
To implement effective management approaches, practitioners emphasized the importance of
being able to differentiate ruderal native annuals, which are embraced on sites, from weedy nonnatives, as practitioners theorize that the ruderal natives can play an important role in
outcompeting exotic weeds.
[O]ne thing that often happens on your native prairie construction project sites is you'll
see this big flush of something, and you don't know what it is. And then you learn “Oh,
that's Epilobium” That's a native annual that just showed up all by itself and you want to
appreciate the heck out of those and not kill them. So just because something looks
weedy, if you don't know what it is figure it out. Don't just assume that it's bad because
we've got a lot of native annuals that show up uninvited and they're welcome guests in my
opinion. Tarweed [Madia spp.] is one people think I'm absolutely crazy to like tarweed
but it happens to be native, most species are native. And I would really prefer to have
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that than Ventenata . . . so just figure out what those are so you don't have to be worried
about everything and you can prioritize your weed control on the bad stuff.
The handbook, Forb Seedling Identification Guide for the Inland Northwest (Pavek et al. 2012),
is a great resource for landowners needing to learn to identify both seeded native plants and
common weedy species early on in their development, and there are many resources available to
practitioners and landowners alike to provide guidance on how to manage different weeds as the
need arises. The best quick resource is the online manual, Pacific Northwest Weed Management
Handbook (Peachey 2020), as it provides information for contacting county noxious weed control
boards, USDA plant fact sheets, and university extension offices.
It is also important to know when to pick a battle with weeds and when to direct efforts
elsewhere – landowners and project managers alike “. . . have to have a different level for weed
tolerance, and there's some weeds that are going to be there [within a site],” particularly for
larger projects. Weeds should be prioritized by their status within the county and state of the
project, and likelihood of spreading and outcompeting native species.
And there are some species that show up that are not native, but they're low priority for
control. So you just kind of have to live with them and move on. So when you're doing a
large site, one thing I like to tell landowners is that you've transitioned from gardening to
farming. You cannot hand pull this 50-acre site. So, don't think that you can and don't
feel bad.

Challenges Associated with Forb Establishment
Although the methods for obtaining diverse grass and forb stands have improved, there
are still challenges with establishing forbs. When asked about the associated challenges,
practitioners identified site preparation as a key factor for the outcome of forb establishment,
discussed the potential effects of various planting approaches, reiterate the legacy of site histories,
and hypothesized about various other factors like seed sources, seeding rates and the impacts of
different grasses to forb ratios in their seed mixes.
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Site Preparation
Though site preparation was identified as an important step in early weed management,
its importance is not limited to weed control. A critical component of a well-prepared site is a
firm seed bed without extraneous plant material, particularly when using a seed drill (as opposed
to broadcast seeding). A proper, firm seed bed should depress no more than 1” when stepped
upon, preferably only 1/4”. If the seed bed is too soft, as it can be after tillage, the seed drills will
plant seeds too deeply instead of at the recommended 1/4” to 1/8” depth, though as deep as 3/8”
can also work. Too much plant material on the surface can bump the drill tubes and also cause
seeds to be planted too deep or too shallow. Many native forb plants have very small seeds, which
can only emerge from the soil if shallowly planted, and some, like Roundleaf Alumroot
(Heuchera cylindrica) requires signals from changing daylight to germinate (Skinner 2004a).
Improper seedbed preparation can lead to improper planting depth, and thus forb establishment
failure.

Seeding strategy
If a clean, weed free seedbed has been prepared, forb establishment could also be
impacted by the planting strategy. The options are to either seed both forbs and grasses at the
same time (all-at -once), or to use a staged approach, planting grasses first, followed by forbs a
year later (grasses first). It is important to note that no practitioners had empirical information of
what conditions favored each type of planting approach and stated that their recommendations
were built on their firsthand experiences and observations through time. Only two small studies
have examined native forb establishment on the Palouse (Scheinost et al. 2010, Pavek et al.
2016), and neither directly compared the two seeding strategies. While more work is required to
empirically interpret the outcomes of different seeding approaches, practitioners believe that each
school of thought has its own pros and cons.
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There is an apparent east-west divide on the approach to seeding, with the grasses first
approach often recommended by WDFW for SAFE CRP projects in Whitman County, and by
restoration companies like BFI on the drier shrub-steppe regions to the west of the core Palouse
prairie region. The advantage of the grasses first approach is that it allows for a year of weed
management, via a broadleaf selective herbicide, while the grasses are establishing, making it an
effective strategy in weed-heavy agricultural settings. The downside to the grasses first approach
is that it is possible that the grasses could establish too vigorously, particularly in years with
wetter springs, thus reducing the success of forb seeding in the subsequent year.
[The first year] I planted grass, then I did another year of weed control and I came back,
and I tried to interseed in the forbs. And the forbs failed miserably. . . that first year we
got a ton of rain and the grass took off on all the sites, and I think the grass outran the
forbs in the race to control soil resources . . .
There's a diversity of opinions on whether or not you do that staged . . . like grasses first
and forbs, or just plant them all at once. I think if you've done some of the weed control
ahead of time, it would be more advantageous to plant them all at once. Because what
happens is if you get the grasses started, they're very competitive, and then you may have
to come back and actually weaken them with a lighter dose of herbicide and then plant it
too.
Additionally, some desirable native grass species like Prairie Junegrass (Koeleria macrantha) can
be sensitive to herbicide application, particularly when they are young. Practitioners have seen
diverse native stands established through this method, though some observe it can take much
longer to see the forb diversity develop - up to seven years in one example, which can be
discouraging for both practitioners and landowners alike.
With putting the grasses in first and then the forbs you can't wait too long. . . . Just know
if you put it [forbs] into a [grass] stand that is established, it may take seven years before
you really see the forbs flourishing. So it can work. . . It just takes longer to really see the
forbs really flourishing, but they're always there and they're always growing. It just takes
a while where people can see it.
Organizations in the eastern part of the Palouse like practitioners at Latah Soil and Water
Conservation District, or USDA-NCRS office in Moscow generally recommend seeding
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everything at once in the fall. The all at once approach also has its costs and benefits. First, and
not inconsequentially, it restricts downstream weed management to hand pulling, mowing, or spot
spraying from the outset of a project. Since spraying large swaths of a site with a broadleaf
specific herbicide would damage native forbs as well as the target weeds, site preparation for the
‘all at once’ method is even more critical.
I think in general, if the broadleaf weed seed bank is not extreme, you can get a better
density of forbs with an all-in-one approach than you can with a staged approach. So
yeah, it would be preferable if you can make it work for your site.
This method can encourage quicker development of a diverse stand, as the forbs and grasses grow
together. Several practitioners reported that faster growing forb species can take around three
years to establish and that sites continue to change and diversify as slower growing forbs begin to
flower as sites move through various successional stages.
We . . . need early successional species and late successional species, we want the ones
that are going to bloom within the first year or two [and] the things like balsamroot
which are going to take five to seven years. . . . Our biggest weed issues right now have
been the [invasive] annual grasses so we have kind of transitioned to putting everything
in, all the grass is all the forbs the first year. . . . it's more instant gratification and the
forbs can get established a little bit more quickly
Several years ago, a blended seeding model was tried on the eastern Palouse though it is
no longer recommended. In the blended method grasses and a few fast-establishing forbs that do
not require stratification, like Blanketflower (Gaillardia aristata) and Yarrow (Achillea
millefolium), were sewn in the spring, and then a second seeding was done in the fall to introduce
species that need extended cold and moist conditions to germinate. The thought with this method
was that it would provide site cover earlier than waiting until the fall and would enable
landowners to manage weeds in the first year more effectively. While grasses were able to
establish, this method was discontinued for the reason that staged fall seedings are not preferred
by some practitioners; it was “very, very hard to get a lot of forbs established” after the second
forb seeding due to competition from seedlings that had emerged over the preceding spring and
summer.
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In some cases the order of operations is driven by initial site conditions and the approach
that is most successful “depends on the manner that they can handle weeds.”
The planting of the grasses and forbs have worked best as separate staged plantings thus
far. However, if we have a clean seedbed with little weed pressure like a fallow wheat
field, then the conditions would be right for planting grass and forbs together, likely as a
fall dormant seeding . . . Each planting is essentially a custom-project due to the
differences in field conditions for each area.
. . . if you've got a weed problem, I think it's [all-in-one] is dumb. . . . The grass will
probably fare okay, especially in the drier sites, but any place you've got a heavy weed
load, those forbs are going to be out run because they are really slow and delicate to
start.
Seeding rates and ratios
Practitioners also suggested that differences in the success of forb establishment could be
due to differences in the seeding rate, or the ratio of grasses to forbs in a seed mix. Seeding rates
refer to the number of seeds placed into the soil per square foot (PLS/ft2), and seed ratios refers to
the proportion of a seed mix that is grasses and forbs respectively. Often the rates and ratios of a
project are determined by the project goals and available budget, rather than what the optimal mix
might be. If using a ‘no till’ drill to plant a site, 60-120 PLS/ ft2 is what most practitioners
currently recommend though there are NRCS resources that recommend as few as 50 PLS/ft2
(Pavek et al. 2013). Many practitioners like to use the highest seeding rate that the project can
afford, with 80 PLS/ft2 the middle point to balance cost and effectiveness.
. . . for a drill seeding the rate I aim for is between 80 to 120 seeds per square foot and
that seems really high to some people. That's way over the NRCS rates, but this is what
we feel is an appropriate seeding rate. It's not high for us, you know, with some weeds
and the Ventenata and the things we have to contend with. . . . A lot of it depends on
budget, because the forbs are more expensive.
In some cases, rates as high as 120-180 PLS/ft2 have been recommended depending on site
conditions (Latah Soil and Water Conservation District 2016). If a broadcast method of seeding is
used, seeding rates are doubled, sometimes to over 200 PLS/ft2. Success can be further increased
by adding a layer of mulch on top of the seeds to prevent predation and hold in soil moisture.
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While using a high seeding rate is suspected to confer an advantage to establishment success,
practitioners also acknowledged that using high rates, especially if it is a diverse mix of species,
can be cost prohibitive and not practical on larger scales.
[E]specially under federal funds or government funding, you often run out of money
before you can get those things [high seeding rates]. In fact [I was told by FSA
management] “This is the government. We don't do Cadillac here. We do Chevy. Make
us a Chevy seed mix that’s $300 an acre for seed alone.” So [higher rates] are fantastic
for the Palouse prairie folks that are doing an acre. It just . . . not scalable.
The ratio of grasses to forbs in a mix can impact stand establishment as well. Native
grasses are typically much cheaper than most forb seeds. Depending on the species, grasses
average $11-$26/lb compared to $25-$1600/lb for forbs (BFI Native Seed 2020, Thorn Creek
Native Seed Farm 2020). Grasses have a better track record of establishing well in reconstruction
projects compared to forbs, however they can also unintentionally outcompete desired forb
species reducing forb richness and cover in the long term (Dickson and Busby 2009). Forbs are
often slower growing than grasses and less competitive with weeds early on. Because of forbs
high cost and lower competitiveness, the percentage of grass seed often outweighs the percentage
of forbs in seed mixes. General recommendations for grasses/forb ratios are 70:30, or 60:40 if a
project has a little bigger budget.
… a 70% grass to 30% forbs is a really common rate for me. Sometimes 60:40 if we've
got a little bit bigger budget . . . for people who are really focused on the pollinators, they
sometimes are concerned that that's a little too low as far as forb component, but you
know, we felt that that's worked out well for us at this point. . . But budget’s a big part of
this whole scheme.
Practitioners do not typically use a higher forb ratio out of concern for both budget and weed
management.
Overall, as far as groups of species of different mixes . . . I have seen the mixes . . . that
do meet those 75% forb requirements or even the SAFE 60%, but . . . those sites tend to
be dominated by weeds and have the most trouble with being able to say “yes, we have
been successful here and we can walk away now.” 50% or more grasses are the ones that
I feel are the most successful.
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If cost is a concern, forbs can be placed selectively on only a portion (15-20%) of the site,
allowing for higher forb seeding rates in a more concentrated area. This mosaic approach has
worked in particularly weedy sites, allowing for seeding forbs specifically in the areas with
lowest weed pressure, and using broadleaf weed control in grass-only areas.
Aside from providing competition with weeds, one practitioner speculated that grasses
could also play an important role in facilitating forb establishment by slowing down rodents who
eat forb roots.
. . . the rodents love the deep roots of a lot of these plants and the grasses . . . seem to
slow them down. So if you don’t have them [grasses] it just throws off your population of
pocket gophers and then they . . . will really thin them [the forbs] out.
Having high-quality seed, with known purity and germination ratings, is also critical for
good forb success. Wild collected seeds, unless tested for viability, should be used with caution.
[a critical factor influencing success] would be seed source, and the purity and
germination of the seed. I know of several companies who sell a lot of these forb seeds as
wild collected . . . I've had some of those sources tested and their germination rates are
very very very low.
Species Selection
Initial species selection can also influence plant community establishment and planting
success. Though there may be a limited number of species available in any given year, restoration
practitioners still have to customize a seed mix based on site conditions, principals of ecological
succession, restoration goals, and budgets. Several species of native grasses and forbs form a
group of workhorse species that are usually used across a variety of sites, with some difference in
recommendations when comparing projects in the more mesic southeastern part of the region (~
20” of precipitation annually), to the drier areas to the west (~ 16” precipitation/year). There is no
set “base mix” of species used across all projects, but rather a list of plants that can be tailored to
site conditions and budget constraints. The workhorse species are used because practitioners have
seen that they have the best success in establishing in a broad range of site conditions, have
variable bloom times, are the most cost effective, and are usually available each year.
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Workhorse species are a mix of both short-lived annuals or biennials, and longer-lived
perennials. Practitioners who use more diverse mixes stated that having a mix of early and later
successional plants is another key to long term success and management of weed pressures
because “as the early seral ones start to die out the slower growing ones will start to dominate.”
In the eastern part of the Palouse, restoration practitioners use a fast growing, early successional
grasses like Blue wildrye (Elymus glaucus), Slender wheatgrass (Elymus trachycaulus), and
Mountain brome (Bromus marginatus); fast growing perennials like Blanketflower (Gaillardia
aristata), Lewis flax (Linum lewisii), Yarrow (Achillea millefolium), Nineleaf biscuitroot
(Lomatium triternatum), and Lupines (Lupinus spp.); and short-lived forb species like Oregon
sunshine (Eriophyllum lanatum) and the annual Ragged Robin (Clarkia pulchella), which are
thought to provide competition with undesirable weedy species, while the slower establishing
perennial grasses like Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis), Bluebunch wheatgrass
(Pseudoroegneria spicata), Sandberg bluegrass (Poa secunda), and forbs like Fernleaf biscutroot
(Lomatium dissectum), Arrowleaf balsamroot (Balsamorhiza sagittata), or Parsnipflower
buckwheat (Eriogonum heracleoides) become established. In the west part of the region, similar
species are used, however grass species like Basin wildrye (Leymus cinereus) and Squirreltail
(Elymus elmoides) are used for their tolerance of drier conditions, and Oregon sunshine
(Eriophyllym lanatum), which is more commonly found in the east, is not used. If a project has a
larger budget, diversity can be increased with Bigflower agoseris (Agoseris grandiflora), Slender
cinquefoil (Potentilla gracilis), Tall cinquefoil (Drymocallis arguta), Taper leaf penstemon
(Penstemon attenuatus), Missouri goldenrod (Solidago missouriensis), Western Aster
(Symphyotrichum spathulatum) and Oneflower helianthella (Helianthella uniflora). Other more
expensive species could be added as well if budget allows.
Few empirical studies have been done in the region to measure the establishment success
of the species used in reconstruction projects, though the few that have support the use of the
common workhorse species. Scheinost et al. (2010) found that fall seedings of Achillea
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millefolium, Gaillardia aristata, had successful stand establishment in 33% and 73% of plots, and
that the density of the stands increased over the course of 3 years. Other species that are
considered workhorses in more diverse reconstruction projects also did well, with Drymocallis
arguta, Solidago missoriensis, and Symphyotrichum spathulatum establishing in 33%, 40%, and
53% of plots and displaying increasing stand density over time. Agoseris grandiflora was very
successful, establishing in 80% of the plots, but was short lived, with very few plants remaining
after 3 years. Another study in the palouse (Pavek et al. 2016) found that when seeded into
established grass stands, the annual Collomia grandiflora (which is not commonly available for
projects) and perennials Helianthella uniflora and Lomatium triternatum had the best
establishment in year 1. After three years the species with the highest establishment rates were
Collomia grandiflora, Eriophyllum lanatum, Helianthella uniflora, Lomatium triternatum,
Achillea millefolium, Lupinus sp., Balsamorhiza sagittata, and Gaillardia aristata.
Practitioners must decide not only which species to use to increase success, but also
which species should be added in the base seed mix, and which should be added via seedling
plugs. Plants for which seed is particularly expensive like Sticky purple geranium (Geranium
viscosissimum), are slow growing when seeded like Parsnipflower buckwheat (Eriogonum
heracleoides), or prefer specific site conditions like Oregon checkermallow (Sidalcea oregana)
are good candidates for planting as plugs.
Yes, there are some [species] that are much more challenging than others to get
established, and you just have to know that and say okay I'm okay with low level of
survival here, or this [species] is the one where . . . I plant some plants if I want it
because I know the seed is so expensive and we rarely have success from seed.
Shrubs like Common snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus), Wood’s rose (Rosa woodsii), and Black
hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii) must be planted as plugs, as their seeds are typically not
available. Since many perennial forbs have complex dormancy and germination strategies, they
may not come up in a site for many years. If practitioners want to include those species in sites
quickly, planting plugs may be the best option.
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Though cost often prohibits the use of plugs over large areas of a site, some practitioners
question whether they might be more reliable than seed in some cases, and whether the upfront
cost of purchasing and installing plugs is mitigated by long term success.
I'm not at all saying that the amount of time and resources that go into plugs isn’t higher
than seed, but we do it - we plant plugs all the time and there are some huge advantages.
You get seed rain a lot quicker, and if you can use volunteer help it's an excellent
community project.
I've started to spend a bunch of money on forb plugs… And, you know, these things are
going for $3 apiece. And it's often just a fraction of a cent or just a couple of cents per
seed - a vast cost difference. But if you multiply cost times survival, it may be that plugs
are by far the better way to go.
Additionally, if forbs are more successful in the long run, creating forb islands might be the only
viable strategy for getting plugs out on more sites.
[At] 2$ or $3 apiece…we will never treat the number of acres we can with seeds. So we
will probably have to change our expectations. Okay, we're now planting forb islands,
and we're going to. . . [hope] that they will eventually produce seed which eventually will
get recruited and they will eventually expand their borders and repopulate.
Challenges Associated with Plant Materials
Few Species are Commercially Available
Restoration practitioners and plant materials suppliers both outlined several areas that
need to be addressed to improve the availability of local plant materials. Species that are available
on the commercial market represent a small fraction of the diversity of plants that occur in
Palouse prairie habitats (APPENDIX C), with grasses generally being much more available than
forbs, and annual forbs and bulbous species being virtually nonexistent. When paired with the
variation of species availability in any particular year, practitioners are working with what they
can get rather than what they want in their ideal seed mix. There are many common species that
restoration practitioners “would love to include but they're not available” because “nobody
produces them” (APPENDIX C).
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Often species are unavailable because their seed yield is not high enough, growers have
had difficulty getting them to germinate well enough for production level yields, they take a very
long time to reach maturity and produce seed or have a seed type that is difficult to collect, like
those that dehisce explosively or get blown away by the wind. For these species, if practitioners
want them on their sites, they must either collect them themselves or go through wild collectors,
which can lead to seeds with low viability, as wild seeds can have low viability even in a natural
setting.
You know, biscuitroots [Lomatium spp.] are much better really, hand collected, like
Fernleaf (Lomatium dissectum) . . . Hawksbeard [Crepis spp.] is another one. . . even
lupines - lupines are so indeterminate. They are just near impossible to grow and harvest
on any scale [in an economically feasible way].
Other species, like Scouler’s hawkweed (Hieracium scouleri) or Northern bedstraw (Galium
boreale) do not typically have enough demand because people just are not as aware of their
importance in the prairie milieu, or they have an off-putting common name that contains the word
“weed”.
[We grew Hieracium scouleri] and liked it . . . but if there's not enough [demand]because it's called a [hawk]weed . . . there's only a few people who really know [their
role in the prairie] . . . [another] one that we're taking out, which we've sold and it all
goes to one customer is the Gallium boreal, which we really like. But they're the only
ones [who buy it]. . .
Propagation challenges and economic pressures also drive the selection of seedling plugs that are
commercially available.
There are some that are very difficult to grow as far as growing a plug and being able to
sell it. . . . Lomatiums [Lomatium spp.] . . . Balsamroot [Balsamorhiza sagittata], Camas
[Camassia quamash] are very challenging. A lot of them would take . . . several years to
be able to have a saleable plant, but they actually seed fairly well. . . . [Additionally,]
growing [bulb plants] from seed is a very long process. . . as far as economically
producing a crop, that's a real challenge [because] bulb production is very slow.
And the other thing is educating people . . . a lot of native plants will go dormant in the
summer and that's the reason that they're very drought tolerant. They'll be showy in the
spring and then they go into a dormancy. . . . Balsamroot is a good example of that, it
flowers early . . . and then dies back and it's dormant the rest of the year. So if you don't
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recognize that as a customer, and don't know the nature of that plant, it's not very
attractive to buy a balsamroot any other time than when it's flowering, which isn't the
best time to plant it. So that is a challenge as far as marketing the native plants.
Few, if any, Annuals are Commercially Available
When looking at the plants that are available, perennial plants are much more widely
available than annuals. Many annual forbs are present in prairie remnants and their omission in
reconstruction projects could be de missing out on the benefits that this functional group
provides. A study of Palouse prairie vegetation found that the biomass of annual plants like
Clatonia perfoliata and Collinsia parviflora, peak in the spring around May, and that the annual
plant maximum biomass was reached several weeks before that of the perennials (Daubenmire
1970). This suggests that early in the season fast growing annuals could provide more
competition for weeds than the slower growing perennials. Studies have supported the possibility
of using annual native species to limit the establishment of exotic species (Perry et al. 2009,
Leger et al. 2014). Others suggest native annuals could facilitate the establishment of native
perennial grasses in systems with the invasive annual grass Bromus tectorum through exploiting
similar resource pools without causing soil changes usually seen in areas with high B. tectorum
infestations (Kulmatiski et al. 2006, Forbis 2010).
Several factors play into the limited availability of annuals for reconstruction. There is
larger demand for perennial vegetation, and they are also less labor intensive to produce.
If we can get it [a native plant crop] established and then keep it in the ground [that is
better], because the establishment year is the hardest year. And for the most part . . . our
customer base is looking for mostly perennial plant material. When they're prepping
ground, they're getting things ready to go, they're looking for long term plant material.
That's maybe too general but for the most part, that’s the case.
And the best ways to grow them efficiently are still under development.
We haven't figured out how to do forbs without tillage for annuals, because unless you do
a lot of tillage between the rows and that's not something we care to do on our hills. Now
that's a hard one. The clarkia [Clarkia pulchella] is also difficult for us. We're trying to
figure that one out. . . . We try to get out as early as possible and put a pre-emerge
[herbicide], but it takes a lot of handwork weeding. Yeah. A lot.
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Paucity of Palouse Ecotypes
Of the species that are available, few are available as ecotypes from the Palouse region.
Having local ecotypes is desirable, since the rule of thumb when sourcing plant materials is,
“local is best”, as local plant materials are typically better adapted to local conditions (Bower et
al. 2014).
. . . so there are times when I want a Palouse variety of X, Y or Z, and you just can't get it
. . . We get them pretty close. And you know, maybe that's good enough. That's the other
problem. We don't know the genetic architecture of a lot of the species… How local is
local? And so the default is always - Well, how close do you have?
The reason for the limited quantity is as much the result of economic factors like supply and
demand as it is a question of how best to grow certain species. Large government growing
contracts have largely shaped the local seed supply in the Inland NW, and much of the demand
has come from further west on the Columbia Basin or from more arid shrub-steppe regions than
the core Palouse. Companies that are growing Palouse local species do not typically have enough
demand in the area to branch out into more locally specific ecotypes and still remain profitable.
I don't see the industry having the ability to go to specific, very, very region specific
ecotypes, I don't think the seed will be there because I don't think the infrastructure is
there. . . . The bottom line of anything - you have to be profitable . . .you also have to be
growing things that are marketable and create a profit for the grower base. . . . [for
example] native flax just does not produce the quantity of seeds to make it a profitable
deal for what for what people will pay. . . I guess if people would pay what it took to do
it. But there's always a budget constraint. There's always some top number that people
won't [pay for].
The desire to have locally adapted ecotypes of regionally common plants can also stand in the
way of getting those plants into production in the first place. If the local demand is not enough to
purchase all of the supply, there is not much interest by people outside of that region for that
specific seed, which makes it difficult to get growers to introduce new species into production.
. . . [a local grower] is growing a yarrow that was collected on the Palouse and it's
called Palouse yarrow and it yields very nicely. However, you know the Bureau of Land
Management, when they go out for their buys their big buys for Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, Nevada, Utah . . . they just won't buy it because it's too far north. . . . [T]hen we
have all this plant material that that will yield and if I was a betting person that yarrow
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would probably do fine in other regions but then it gets pigeonholed. . . . so you have to
be careful about what you’re growing.
I think it'd be nice if there would be more people that would grow the seed. We really
need more people growing seed. . . . [however] people are looking for certain eco
regions. So, the people that are buying from me of course, they're all over but most of
them are right here [in the Palouse]. People that are out of the area may say it's not
close enough . . . even if they're in Grangeville or Spokane. So, the ideal thing would be if
we could put together and grow seed, maybe to be several producers [growing]
collections from a larger area. And if people would accept that, then you could do a
bigger collaboration. Right now, that's not the way that many agencies work.
More research is needed to establish empirical information on seed transfer zones for common
Palouse prairie species. Understanding how plants with wide ecological ranges can adapt when
grown from different sources would help practitioners know which species really do require local
ecotypes, which would help growers market species with more flexibility to a wider market.

Opportunities
While there are many challenges facing prairie reconstruction projects and remnants
alike, there are several opportunities on the horizon that could positively impact the trajectory of
the Palouse. Here we examine which opportunities practitioners most identified as having a
potential for positive impact on prairie restorations throughout the region, as well as the barriers
they identified that might stand in the way. A summary of themes and subthemes associated with
these opportunities can be seen in Figures 12 and 13.

Local Legislative Protection
Thanks to the work of community advocates, efforts to protect remnants have gained
traction. In recent years, both the City of Pullman and Whitman County included language to
protect remnant prairie under its critical area ordinances (CAO). The ordinance specifies that
areas with critical habitat, like prairie remnants, cannot be developed. Due to this protection, a
significant remnant patch in an area called Bald Butte has been protected from development.
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While the CAO has prevented the destruction of a prairie remnant on Bald Butte, there is still
more that could be done to protect this area. It is currently privately owned and would be “be ripe
for conservation easements and preservation” although that would depend on the landowner’s
interest and willingness to participate in conservation activities. Getting the CAO legislation
passed took a significant amount of work on behalf of the Palouse Prairie Foundation and would
not have been successful were it not for having evidence like the remnant surveys, or “a real
supportive person in the county planning department” who is dedicated to upholding the
ordinance. Unfortunately, similar protections are not in place in Latah County. Another
community-based advocacy group, the Paradise Ridge Coalition, has been fighting an expansion
of I-95 south of Moscow, ID for years due to concerns about impacts of the expansion on remnant
prairie.

Changes to International or Federal Conservation Status
The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) is an internationally
recognized organization whose mission is to influence, encourage, and assist global societies to
conserve nature. Their Red List of threatened species is used to influence conservation policies at
national and international levels and can be leveraged for significant media attention
(International Union for Conservation of Nature 2021). In 2014, the IUCN debuted a new
conservation assessment tool, the Red List for Ecosystems (RLE). Getting such a designation for
the system could be used to justify the need for increased protections for the Palouse, and
increased funding for reconstruction. There have been several people working towards getting an
IUCN designation for the Palouse, in association with the University of Idaho and the Palouse
Prairie Foundation. However, “an effort like that takes a lot of initiative. And you just got to keep
at it. . .and so that effort has sort of faltered.”. Performing an RLE assessment on the Palouse
will take considerable effort and collaboration between many advocates throughout the region.
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Species protections under the U.S. Endangered Species Act have had mixed impacts in
the Palouse. In the mid-late 2000s people were hopeful that federal funds and attention could
come to the region through the USFWS listing the Giant Palouse Earthworm, Driloleirus
americanus, as endangered or threatened. When the earthworm was not listed in 2011 (U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service 2011), some saw this as a major blow to prairie conservation. Despite the
setback, other species like the federally threatened Spalding’s Catchfly (Silene spaldingii), as well
as candidate conservation species like the Monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) and other
pollinators have provided some funding for enhancing remnants and engaging in reconstruction
projects. Federal attention on pollinators as candidate species could bode well for the Palouse as
long as federal funding levels are maintained, though as practitioners mentioned previously,
federal funds for the Palouse are waning.

Revegetating “Wasted Spaces”
As available land is a constraint to expanding prairie reconstruction acreage, there could
be interesting new opportunities in using “wasted spaces” such as roadsides or field corners.
An opportunity to pilot prairie reconstruction activity exists with the expansion of Highway 95
south of Moscow. Local prairie advocates hope to work with the Idaho Department of
Transportation (IDT) to try to revegetate the expanded roadside with natives to mitigate the
negative impacts to the prairie remnant it adjacent to. Much like getting the CAO expanded it
would take concerted, focused effort. Native roadside revegetation is done in other places in the
Pacific Northwest (Armstrong et al. 2017), and if shown to work in the Palouse, it could open
more possibilities for prairie reconstructions in the Inland NW.
…in the long run I think they're hoping to make some sort of agreement, or the county
makes some sort of agreement with IDT about restoring with natives. We've been very
adamant with them that there is a guy in Oregon has done a lot of great work with this.
He has a few technical manuals out about revegetating roadsides with native vegetation.
. . . We brought him in last year and we invited IDT and some of the county planning
commission to hear it is feasible and it is possible to revegetate with native vegetation.
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Another idea suggested during interviews was working with conservation districts to promote the
use of perennial vegetation in small places within agricultural fields that are currently sources for
weeds. This type of initiative would also take sustained effort and landowner incentives to enact
with any real effect.
. . . there's these little corners of the field where they [farmers] can't make right angle
turns. They'll be little patches there, and they complain about having to take care of the
weeds, but at the same time, if there was some cost share for plants planted with native
vegetation. . . to provide habitats for local insects. . . . A lot of times you have to provide
an incentive, so it's not going to happen overnight. You just have to be determined that
sooner or later something like that is going to be available.
However, one practitioner questioned the feasibility of revegetating such spaces.
Maybe planting into some of this really poor ground that has been in the CRP that isn't
necessarily the best soil or, seeding and trying to establish some of these . . . roadsides that
are nothing more than banks . . . there is no soil left. You know, the idea is great . . . but
sometimes maybe the practicality isn't there.
Increased Practitioner and Landowner Networking
Practitioners were also asked to describe the state of collaboration between themselves
and organizations on the Palouse. Though there are many partnerships between organizations at a
local level, practitioners report there could be room for increased networking and partnership
building on a regional level. Practitioners noted that regular gatherings to discuss common
challenges and solutions would be particularly valuable, but wondered who would take on the
responsibility of organizing such an event.
One thing that would be kind of nice is that we have once a year, all the folks that are
working on Spalding's catchfly in the four states it occurs - we have a meeting together in
Spokane. Maybe just a meeting once a year that everyone could exchange information,
maybe present a slide or two about what they are doing what they learned that year what
possible funding sources are out there - that would be fantastic. If we could put
something together like that.‘Cuz I know there are people [with] so much more
knowledge than I [have] and so much more experience, it would be really great to hear
from them. And we could also include some universities too that are doing research, and
we could just all come together and have a day or half-day meeting that would be
fantastic.
But the opportunity for communication on stuff like that… unless we create an event
where we all get together… its harder. And not everyone goes to the same conferences…
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we need to work together and need to learn from the research that is being done, and the
people that are out there doing stuff, and the landowners, you know, I think there are a
lot of different pieces - and there are also the producers who are growing the stuff. So
there’s a lot of opportunities for collaboration but it is one of the most challenging parts.
. . . Unfortunately, those kinds of things usually fall to the bottom of the list . . . I think it’s
more of a volume thing, or lack of an organizing person. Like this is my job, organizing
people all the time. Getting the landowners together and constantly be pushing them. I
think that that would require funding. This is a situation that would need someone to
really coordinate that.
The Latah Conservation District tried to have annual meetings with people who own remnant
prairie on Paradise Ridge, near Genesee, ID but it only happened once because of the level of
coordination and planning involved.
. . . that’s kind of something I was thinking about with the Paradise Ridge annual
landowner meeting, we can talk about our weed problems and how we solve them . . . But
that was not sustainable. It was too much, and I couldn’t keep up with it. You know, we
did one and then it was just kind of like, other things took precedent.
On the west side of the Cascades, the Cascadia Prairie Oak Partnership hosts an email listerv
where landowners, practitioners, researchers, and the public can subscribe and crowdsource
solutions to restoration related issues. Practitioners were asked if the formation of a Palouse
prairie restoration listserv would be valuable, and although practitioners indicated that a tool like
a listserv could be helpful, they were not sure how often it would be used because so few people
are currently working on restoration and reconstruction projects. One practitioner suggested that
it might be more helpful if the coverage area was expanded to include similar habitats adjacent to
the region, such as the Zumwalt Prairie Preserve in the Blue Mountains of northeastern Oregon.
The Palouse is kind of a small area. . . . I think a more successful [network] would
include people in the Blue Mountains, maybe even Zumwalt prairie, eastern Washington,
western Montana . . . we all have a lot of the same plants, a lot of the same issues, we all
have Venteanata. Maybe we could all get around Ventenata listerv! Like how do we do
restoration in the Ventenata world? But that would be a huge undertaking, and I don’t
even know all the groups that you would want to involve . . . I think it certainly would be
helpful, and I don’t think it is being done on a broader scale. It would still be an
experiment, like how many people are going to tap into this? More than once every 2
years . . . if only 5 people are going to use it, then it kind of fizzles and no one can find it
anymore.
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Including operators and landowners in any practitioner network would be a valuable means of
gaining more insight into restoration and reconstruction best practices. As “ a lot more farmers
are starting to do . . . their own reestablishing / reconstructing projects,” practitioners will be
able to “learn from operators as well as somebody that knows their land well.”

Increasing Public Awareness and Education
Though many members of the public remain unaware of the need for prairie restoration,
preservation, and reconstruction (Donovan et al. 2009, 2011), opportunities to expand public
awareness and education are increasing. While the Moscow/Pullman area has been the hub for
prairie conservation efforts, the Palouse Conservation District is beginning to expand prairie
reconstruction work further into Whitman County, and will continue to build capacity for prairie
work as long as “it's something that the community wants”. Several practitioners also pointed to
the recently protected prairie remnant on Steptoe Butte as a major opportunity to engage new
audiences. The 437-acre remnant was saved from development in 2016 when private citizens
bought it at auction with the plan to put it into some sort of permanent protected status. In 2019,
Washington Department of Natural Resources was granted funding to purchase the land, and with
this purchase comes the opportunity for education and outreach via educational programming,
interpretive signage, and news coverage. Steptoe has many stakeholder groups, including “hikers
. . . photographers . . . hunting . . . birders . . . people who want to do hang gliding . . . Native
American tribes and other organizations”, and this diversity of interested parties could help
spread the message of prairie conservation to a much wider audience. Because most prairie
remnants are on private property, Steptoe also provides an incredibly accessible introduction to
the Palouse prairie.
Additional opportunities for public engagement are occurring in parks and along trails in
Moscow and Pullman, as organizations work together to install native pollinator gardens and
prairie reconstruction areas. The Palouse Prairie Foundation is “working on the John Crock
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Memorial Site which is going to be a one-and-a-half-acre prairie restoration on the bike trail
east of Moscow, that's going to be help build a lot of community support” and will help engage
cyclists in conservation. Another local conservation group, the Phoenix Conservancy, has
partnered with the city of Pullman, WA to enhance the aptly named Conservation Park with
native prairie vegetation, interpretive signage, and educational programming (The Phoenix
Conservancy 2021).
Prairie advocates are also working with the cities of Moscow, ID and Pullman, WA to
encourage local landscaping initiatives that would support the creation of prairie habitat in yards
and gardens and encourage using native plants for xeriscaping “but it takes a lot of work and it
takes a bit of money. . .[but] having something like that would certainly. . . engage the public in a
big way… and you don't have to reinvent the wheel.
Some practitioners also credited photographers for increasing public awareness of the
Palouse landscape, and if given the proper information on the status of the prairie, could be great
allies in educational efforts.
I would actually, personally credit local photographers for helping promote the Palouse
prairie more than anybody else. When people see those photos, they're like “whoa where
is that?” and then they are like “Wait this is in our area? Where is that?” and so I
would, and I have no data to back this up, but I would be surprised if people weren't
learning about Palouse prairie habitat by seeing all the photography that takes place in
our area - and a lot of it is Steptoe Butte.
Practitioner-Identified Knowledge Gaps
In addition to being asked about the challenges of prairie reconstruction, practitioners
were also asked to identify areas of prairie reconstruction that need more research. Practitioner
responses were summarized into overarching questions and grouped into thematic categories.
Practitioners identified 10 areas of research where knowledge gaps exist, including areas within
plant production, climate change, biocrusts and soil ecology, the role of fire in the Palouse,
invasive species, forb establishment, long term monitoring, techniques to restore and reconstruct
“scab” areas or rocky sites, questions about overall habitat integrity and ecological corridors, and
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research needs for prairie remnants. These knowledge gaps provide a starting point to those
wishing to conduct research that could directly inform reconstruction practices.

Plant Production
How local is local? Which species can be more flexible with their seed transfer
zones?
I think what we need to move forward with is native plant material. . . I think we need to
find a happy medium and promote both grasses and forbs that have a broad enough
range that that can be successful in the restoration project, but also be successful for
people trying to grow it. . . . I wish that there would be some really good thinking people
that are practical that would look at those maps in a more discerning way. And then also
consider how this material is being grown and where it's grown and put together some
really working ideas for both consumption and production.
We don't know the genetic architecture of a lot of the species…How local is local?
More research is needed on how to effectively propagate native plants
I'd like things like dormancy, studying the dormancy of plants, we planted some we are
working on a vetch, and you know, just scarifying seed trying to get it to come up and still
coming. I mean, those are things that really haven't been studied much, especially with
hard seed material - things that carry a high dormancy.
What are the best methods for annual seed production?
And I don't know how we grow it in a field. It's an annual which requires a lot of tillage.
We haven't figured out How to do fobs without tillage for annuals.
Climate Change
Which species are appropriate for different areas of the region? How could that
shift with climate change?
You know, you have to go back and look at documents. Was it ever there? Or do you say
in the greater Palouse, maybe because of climate change, we know these right now will
grow?
Biocrusts and Soil Ecology
What is the role of biocrusts in the Palouse? What methods could we use to
encourage its establishment in reconstruction sites?
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I think anything related [biocrusts]. There's just so much we don't know about soil
biology.
One that's been at the forefront recently is bio crusts, the importance of biocrusts. . . . the
problem with that kind of research to is that it just takes so long so I understand why we
don't have good research on it. I've seen it out in the CRP stands in central Washington
where it's a lot more arid and you have a lot more spaces between plant but in those
plantings that have been in existence for like 20 years you start to see the bio crust form
and the weed pressure starts to decline. So are there ways we can seed those lichens in
with our plantings and get that jump started a little bit?
What is the role of soil fungi and bacteria in aiding forb establishment?
. . . I've always encouraged if you have any legumes in the mix you need to inoculate
them with the appropriate rhizobium bacteria, but that's expensive and time-consuming.
People just don't want to mess with that extra step a lot of times. But how important is
that to inoculated what is the real difference when it comes to the native species?
And this is another thing that I preach all the time that we should be investigating this
more – that prairie is not just what you see on top. It's that whole community of things
underneath that contribute to fertility. Little is known about a lot of the interactions, and
how valuable they could be in the future. And that's another reason we need to preserve
the prairie so that we can unlock these secrets.
What is role of soil organic matter in plant establishment and restoration success?
How does tilling/working in agricultural lands impact the soil ecosystem?
[S]oil microbial activity and understanding [how it changes with cultivation]. . .
[B]ecause when you take a field and convert it . . . soil activities are much less . . .
particularly if they plow/cultivate as compared to no till. Which is one reason why no till
is trying to improve, you got to have organic matter in order to have the soil microbial
activity, so I think that is one thing that we need to learn a lot about. And that's just not
just for prairie restoration, but for everything you do. We know what to do [to
reconstruct vegetation] above the ground but not below the ground.
What impact do agricultural soil pathogens like “take all” (Gaeumannomyces
graminis) have on reconstruction outcomes?
Wheat is a host to a [soil] fungus called take all [Gaeumannomyces graminis] - and the
take call is a good word for it, because I've seen what it does [kills the roots of wheat and
many members of the Poaceae family] . . . wheatgrass is very susceptible to take all. . .
but I have farmers here in the CRP program, that they want to go in right behind their
wheat and plant their CRP grass and [they] think, you know, it's all completely different
[a different species, so the take all won’t be a problem]. Well, no, it's not completely
different. Diseases that are there might say hosted [in the soil]. And if you don't do
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something to break those disease cycles, you will come back saying, "Wow, look at my
planting!" [because the project might fail as a result of the soil pathogen].
Fire
What is the role of fire in restoring and managing prairie?
. . . and that's another thing I am interested in learning more about, is what kind of role
fire plays in Prairie reconstruction projects here. . . . and I know burning is a bad word
in Washington State, but it would be really interesting to see - especially if you could
compare sites in Idaho where you can burn verse sites in Washington. . . I would want to
know that information.
…looking at you know, returning back to a normal fire return interval - would that be
successful if we're doing some plantings?
Invasive Species
What are the best practices for treating difficult species like Ventenata dubia in
remnants and reconstructions?
If we can figure out something to take care of Ventenata, that would be great.
Unfortunately, the research out there is I guess at best mixed? . . . Dr. Prather [at
University of Idaho] is doing some really cool stuff, and there are some herbicides work
but there's no [foolproof treatment]. At some point we might have to get used to the idea
that Palouse prairie habitat is going to have Ventenata.
If invasive species are here to stay, what is the true impact on prairie habitat? Can
the prairie persist?
I also think that future research on other invasives would be really important you know
like yellow starthistle [Centaurea solstitialis. We're seeing what it's doing down in the
canyons and what that could do . . . a place like Gormsen Butte, if we don't go out there
[regularly] could be almost all blue corn flower and yellow star thistle. I also think
research on what the true impact of these invasives are would be important too. I think I
bring it up because. . . we all know that invasive species are bad for multiple reasons but
what actually is the impact on Palouse prairie habitat? Do we have a fighting chance
basically?
Forb Establishment
What impact does seed timing or seed mix have on establishment success?
Did a diverse mix help you long term maintain a less weedy site? . . . Do you have more
plants occupying more niches? Does that make this site more resistant to weed invasion?
. . . Except Ventenata, Ventenata comes in anything. I think we know the answer, but to
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have this quantified, we see it happen before our eyes, but we don’t have it measured.
It would be really nice to look at the forb versus grass mix just I know [other people]
recommended to me like 70% grass 30% forb and it would be nice to [have] firm
numbers on that and then also spring vs. fall seeding. So more information on seeding
timing and mixes would be really helpful.
Which species are best for early colonizing? Are there certain species that should be
included in all mixes to increase odds of project success?
I think the seed mixes are, are another area that would be interesting to explore. There
are some species that we know are really good initial colonizers, and there's others that
we're not sure about. So there may be some things that you definitely want in a seed mix,
and then other things that you probably don’t.
Why are forbs so hard to get reliably established?
[W]e fail so much with forb seed, I want to know why. What's happening to that seed? Is
it failing to germinate? And if so, is that because it's a crappy seed in the first place,
because we really have no good sources of viable seed? Or is it because it doesn't break
dormancy? Or is there something missing in the soil that doesn't help break dormancy?
Or is it that it does germinate pretty predictably, but perishes within hours to days,
because natural forb of recruitment was always episodic, so there's no new news here? Is
it just that we've lost the soil seed bank, which is . . . such a deficit that it will be difficult
for us to overwhelm it with money and ultimately seed?
Are there seed priming or pretreatment methods that would increase success of
establishing forbs in a reconstruction site?
So in the Midwest, other practitioners that I've met, do seed treatments on their seed
before seeding them, on a large scale . . so it's sort of seed treatment that you could
implement that the seed seller would do for you, then combine the seed into the seed mix
and then implement. So scarification treatments, that sort of thing. Just in general, I feel
like we do a really good job of establishing grasses like they're highly competitive,
vigorous, they do they do great. But . . . any additional work on establishment of forbs is
what's really what's really missing, I think.
Need for Monitoring and Evaluative Studies
Studies that monitor plant succession within reconstruction projects and long-term
monitoring.
I would say more information about establishment, monitoring the plant community and
those changes over the years. It’s really cool to see [stages of succession in] a really
diverse seed mix - and I’ve seen it, but I didn’t monitor it, so it’s all in my head.
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Annual cover information to see how that has changed would be really great. It would
show you the value of diversity in your seed mixes and you could compare a simple mix
to a diverse mix and see if you had a difference of weed components.
I think that's the big thing. . . having years of monitoring. . . that's where a lot of these
projects end. You go out and plant a project, and then you go away, and you say, “Oh, it
didn’t work.” Well, you know, why didn't it work? Was it animal pressures? Was it the
insects? Was it that the plants just didn't survive at all? Was it the nursery stock? I think
that is the key to making a successful project and also transferring information so future
projects are successful.
Comparative studies of various reconstruction methods
[On all in vs grass first] we need to be facultative. I think I think you need to look at the
site and think what do I got going on here? Well. . . no one knows what the weather's
going to do. So let's try a split seeding. Or let’s try a split field.
The other thing that's been very interesting around here, that would be great to look at it
more specifically is the planting of natives into the into the older CRP stands. That's been
very successful here. It would just be good to document it, to have somebody look at it
and evaluate the success of various approaches. I think there's some good information
that could be gathered from doing some kind of an evaluative study.
Techniques for Rockier Sites
Many remnants are in "scab" areas, or rocky eyebrows on slopes. What are the best
techniques for rocker or thin soil areas?
How to do rocky sites. Mostly I was looking at 1 guys property, and they were really
interested. . . They had one pasture with a few species around, Poa secunda, bluebunch,
and a few buckwheats growing around but it was mostly just a sea of medusa head. It was
a really rocky site up on the basalt, and if there was any good way to restore those areas,
because it's going to be hard to get a seed drill up there, you're going to have to
broadcast - and some information on that would be useful. So not just our deep prairie
sites, but also more of the scab sites - I would be really interested in some information
about that.
Ecological Corridors
Taking into consideration reconstructions and remnants, can there be enough
habitat for species to persist?
[Because of] aerial surveys in Whitman county and Latah County … we have some ideas
of where they are, and if we're correct there's one little strip in Whitman County that
looks to be a fairly good habitat corridor but it's still only a little sliver. So then we have
to start rethinking the idea of large scale ecological restoration - I don't think that's
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possible but can we maybe do the small pockets, yes they're fragmented and isolated but
it's protecting them better than not doing anything at all.
Prairie Remnants
Many smaller remnants still need mapping.
When they did get the remnants [mapped] they were almost all correctly identified, but
they missed a lot for some reason and I don't know why.
Rigorous vegetation surveys in remnants still need to be done, and many are
degraded. Which remnants have the highest native diversity and are the most worth
preserving?
Doing something scientific and rigorous like vegetation transects was not realistic at all .
. . . it was just looking at it and saying okay 90% of these plants are native and dominant
so it's good. That's a limitation of time and funding, and the reality is that it works fine
and if you wanted to know more information you could say “we want to go back to these
good ones, if we have the money.”
Indirectly stated knowledge gaps
While the previous questions were directly stated as knowledge gaps, there are many other areas
of research that were indirectly touched upon during the interviews. The following is a
compilation of additional questions that, if researched, would also be of use to the field of Palouse
prairie reconstruction and restoration.
•

Are we missing anything by not including annuals in many reconstructions?

•

What is the most cost-effective mix? Keep success high, dollar per acre low, and good
wildlife value/functional diversity?

•

How do weather conditions in the first-year influence site trajectory?

•

Are we getting equivalent ecosystem functions and services (pollinator habitat, nutrient
cycling, groundwater infiltration, carbon sequestration, etc.) from reconstructions as
remnants?

•

Studies in the Great Basin suggest that agricultural legacies and resulting soil
characteristics of restoration sites can have strong influence on the success of restoration
seedings, could varying agricultural legacies be contributing to varying success of
reconstructions in the Palouse?

•

If land is being turned into CRP because its no longer suitable for agricultural purposes,
could people be trying to establish natives in soils that have been depleted of key
components, and attempting reconstructions in sub-optimal conditions?
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•

What are the best practices for revegetating roadsides or eroded cut banks with natives?

•

Could differences in seed provenance among the same species cause differences in
establishment, and play a role in the challenges of replicating success?

•

Is the upfront cost of plugs outweighed by long term success with establishment when
compared to using seeds?

Discussion
Palouse prairie reconstruction and restoration are subject to many social, economic, and
ecological challenges. For the number of acres under reconstruction to grow, and for those
projects to replicate the diversity and functionality of extant remnant prairies, significant work
awaits. In this study, we sought to assess the needs of restoration and reconstruction practitioners
by characterizing the current state of the discipline, and articulating practitioner reported
challenges, opportunities, and knowledge gaps. In our conclusions, we reach more deeply to
identify additional near- and long-term opportunities that can be leveraged to increase
participation in prairie restoration and reconstruction across the region. In so doing, we have
aimed to generate a comprehensive account that can serve as a resource for moving the field
forward.
As it is: Understanding the Current State of Reconstruction on the Palouse
Why have most reconstruction projects been taken on outside of working agricultural land?
What barriers exist that are preventing more widespread adoption in working lands?
Because most of the land on the Palouse is privately owned, the future of prairie
preservation and reconstruction inevitably rely heavily on partnering with private landowners.
Whereas most of the Palouse has been converted to agriculture, most reconstruction projects are
occurring on ‘marginal’ lands that are either not actively used for agriculture, or are being retired
from it. Landowners have undertaken reconstruction projects because they were motivated to
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build habitat, were naturally conservation minded, knew about the endangered nature of the
prairie, were interested in adopting popular landscaping trends like supporting pollinators or
installing xeriscapes, or because they wanted to provide buffers around sensitive remnant prairie
patches. Landowners learn of restoration and reconstruction opportunities by word of mouth,
through educational media from prairie advocacy groups (i.e., native plant societies or the
Palouse Prairie Foundation), were themselves members of prairie advocacy groups, or learned
about restoration and reconstruction opportunities though their Soil and Water Conservation
District’s community outreach and education programs. Since prairie reconstruction projects are
costly and native plants are slow to establish, landowners that undertake reconstruction projects
tend to be in it for the long haul.
Though federal CRP/SAFE programs were designed for conservation work on working
farmlands, most Palouse region farmers are currently, unlikely to take on long term prairie
reconstruction projects. The CRP program, which was designed to rest the land to mitigate soil
erosion and build habitat while providing some income from the land for a contracted period,
offers insufficient incentive for most agricultural producers. For most lands enrolled in the
program, the ability to re-enter farming operations at the end of the contract is desirable, as is the
ease of installation and maintenance of the plants that are used (Boie 2013). When a contract is up
a landowner can return to crop production, enroll in a different conservation practice, or convert
to conservation easements to maintain the generated habitat. Although some studies have shown
that many CRP projects are not returned to production after contracts expire (Roberts and
Lubowski 2007), it seems unlikely that this will be a consistent trend on the Palouse unless large
scale economic and social changes serve to incentivize permanent prairie habitat. Even though
conservation easements, and enrollment into different conservation programs has happened with
CRP-based prairie reconstruction projects, long term land conservation is not the norm.
A 2013 study of agricultural producers in Whitman county identified barriers to
implementing conservation practices on working lands and found that the priorities of many
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Whitman County producers did not always align with long term conservation practices (Boie
2013). Though the study focused exclusively on Whitman county, it likely reflects views of the
farming community throughout the region. Producers were drawn to the CRP program during
times of low commodity prices, when the costs of farming were outweighed by the return on their
yields, or when they were retiring from farming in general. However, producers also indicated
that some see the CRP program negatively because they perceived it as preventing other farmers
from using the land, taking money away from fertilizer and seed companies, and as limiting land
use for future generations. Another factor limiting the adoption of long-term conservation
practices is that as of 2012, 95% of the principal operators in the county are not the landowners,
but rather renters, and as such, do not have the authority to implement conservation practices
(Boie 2013). Furthermore, increasingly farmlands are owned by large corporate farming
operations, instead of by smaller acreage or family held operations (USDA, National Agricultural
Statistics Service 2017).
Recent changes to the 2018 farm bill could also impact the adoption of habitat building
conservation practices through the CRP. Changes to the CRP and SAFE programs could translate
into even less enthusiasm for habitat building among those with working lands, and decreased
soil rental rates could increase the chances of farmers ending contracts early, particularly if prices
for agricultural products like wheat increase. This concern has also been echoed in the U.S.
Senate, as a bipartisan group of senators from agriculture intensive states, including Washington’s
Patty Murray, sent a letter of concern to then Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue in 2019 asking
for the USDA to prioritize the SAFE programs continuous signups. The letter stated, “that the
decision to limit these practices and associated cost-share incentives available in the recent
continuous sign-ups, and excluding wildlife practices like SAFE, will decrease landowner interest
in CRP and the effectiveness of the program.” (Thune et al. 2019). The USDA itself even
acknowledges the conservation impacts that the 2018 changes could have. According to an article
in the USDA Economic Research Service’s Amber Waves magazine (Claassen et al. 2019),
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“… less competitive payments will make it more difficult to maintain and expand CRP
acreage. Higher value land could be much more difficult to enroll and retain. High-value
practices, which yield greater environmental benefits but are also more expensive to
install, could also be discouraged by tighter limits on annual payments. This may be
particularly true for practices in which benefits grow over time, such as the reestablishment of native vegetation for wildlife habitat.”
This is bad news for the immediate future of prairie restoration and reconstruction. If prairie
advocates aim to see prairie conservation increase on agricultural lands, they will need to take a
more proactive role in advocating for policy changes through federal, state and local level costshare programs.

Why have more projects happened in Latah County than Whitman County, and why aren’t
there many in Spokane County?
Though the core of the Palouse spans two states and three counties (Figure 1), most
prairie reconstruction work has occurred in Latah County. This could be due to many factors; for
example, variations in the way lands are used in each county, landowner values about ecological
restoration, general knowledge about Palouse prairie habitats, and funding opportunities at the
state, county and municipal levels. Examining the mechanisms that could be driving these
intraregional differences could inform broader prairie conservation and reconstruction efforts.

Agricultural productivity may be a driver of conservation practices
Some practitioners described Latah County as being a little less productive for large
scale agriculture, than the surrounding counties. About 31% of the land in the county is used for
dryland farming, with wheat being the largest crop produced (USDA, National Agricultural
Statistics Service 2017). Most of the rest of the land in the county is used for forestry practices
(Latah Soil and Water Conservation District 2018), and as the Palouse prairie transitions into
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forest, lands become less favorable for agriculture due to their steep terrain and less productive
soils. The prairie-grassland ecotone has the highest concentration of CRP enrolled lands
regardless of vegetation type (Figure 14) and has also been the location of several reconstruction
projects. In Whitman county, 92% of the acres in the county were operated as farms, and though
the soils are thinner and drier in the western third of the county, crop yields are still higher than in
Latah county. In both of these agricultural systems, wheat is the major crop, and when comparing
the average yields of these two counties, Whitman country produces around 72 bushels/acre,
whereas Latah produces around 64.1 bushels/acre (USDA, National Agricultural Statistics
Service 2017). Whitman county’s higher wheat yields coupled with the proportion of lands
dedicated to agriculture, could make prairie reconstruction a less appealing land use alternative
than in Latah County. If prairie advocates wish to increase the number of projects in Whitman
county, understanding how to work with producers to integrate prairie conservation into
productive working lands is critical.

Differing conservation goals at the state level reflect restoration commitment
State level wildlife action plans for Washington and Idaho differ significantly with respect to
language in support of rebuilding prairie habitat. In Washington, “Columbia Basin Palouse
Prairie” is one of three identified ecological systems of concern, but is only associated with three
species of greatest conservation need; the Columbian Sharp-Tailed Grouse, Ferruginous Hawk,
and Golden Eagle. While the prairie was categorized as an Ecological System of Concern, it was
not indicated as especially important to the conservation of Species of Greatest Ecological
Concern (WDFW 2015). In contrast, Idaho’s State Wildlife Conservation Plan identifies many
more species of concern within the Palouse prairie ecoregion, including eight bees, two birds, the
Giant Palouse Earthworm, and the Monarch butterfly. Idaho further identifies the Yellow Bumble
Bee (Bombus fervidus) as the only known significant pollinator of Spalding’s catchfly (Silene
spaldingii) a federally listed threatened plant species of the Palouse prairie. Whereas the Palouse
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ecoregion is seen as hosting more state identified species of concern in Idaho than in Washington,
it follows that programs designed to enhance Palouse prairie reconstruction would be better
supported in Idaho as compared to Washington.
The inter-state difference in conservation focus for the Palouse can also be seen in a funding
mechanism for prairie reconstruction projects through the federal USFWS Partners program (U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service 2016). The Partners program could be a more useful tool than FSA
managed programs like CRP and SAFE for getting cost-share funding to landowners, since it is
open to all private lands, not just working lands. Currently, there are separate Partners programs
for northern Idaho and eastern Washington, although when prairie reconstruction efforts were
first taking off in the early 2000’s, practitioners commented that both areas were administered by
the same office, and the person in charge of the program was a strong advocate for prairie
restoration and reconstruction. While the Partners program supported some reconstruction work
in Whitman county in the past (Latah Soil and Water Conservation District 2016), target priorities
for the program changed for each state after the regions were separated. A review of the strategic
plan for the Partners program (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2016) illustrates priority area
designations that closely follow each state’s wildlife and conservation plan. In Idaho’s Partners’
conservation strategies, Latah County is included in a focus area that prioritizes supporting the
Palouse, wherein specific targets include, “add[ing] monarch butterfly habitat elements to native
prairie projects”, which can be implemented by planting a diversity of nectar plants for adult
butterflies, and “prioritizing projects for Spalding’s catchfly”, where they identified planting
native grasses and forbs, and converting nonnative CRP sites to native prairie as action items. In
Washington, the Palouse is not a target area. As with the wildlife action plan, the target area
comprises only the channeled scablands of western Spokane county and northwestern Whitman
County. Though Palouse-steppe and Spalding’s catchfly are mentioned in the Washington
Partners document the target area does not encompass the Palouse in either Whitman or Spokane
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county (Figure 15) and the conservation strategies are focused on restoring wetland hydrology
and supporting steppe bird habitat with no mention of supporting declining pollinator networks.
Though the Partners program has supported prairie restoration and reconstruction work in the
past, future funding is not guaranteed. Although the current strategic plan for the Region 1
Partners program is in effect through 2021, conservation targets could change with the next
iteration. The Idaho office of the USFWS, which administers the Idaho Partners program, does
not currently include the Palouse prairie as a part of their target conservation areas (Idaho Fish &
Wildlife Office 2017). According to the Idaho USFWS plan, conservation efforts will be
increasingly concentrated in target areas and will likely be less available for other parts of the
state. While that was not a barrier to obtaining funding for Palouse projects in Latah County in
the past, federal funding could be restricted for the Palouse in the future, even though the Palouse
is a priority in the state-level action plan.

Synergy among advocates, organizations, and agencies emerges around population centers
and declines in rural zones
The neighboring cities of Moscow, ID, and Pullman, WA, make up the largest population
centers in the core Palouse, and much of the interest in conducting reconstruction projects has
come from folks living in or around those cities. Conservation district missions are driven by
community conservation interests – that is to say, where community interests lead, conservation
districts follow. Looking at the five-year plans for six conservation districts in the region, only
two, Latah SWCD, which encompasses all of Latah county including Moscow, ID, and Palouse
CD, which serves the portion of Whitman county that includes Pullman, WA had supporting
prairie reconstruction and restoration as core elements of their plan (Latah Soil and Water
Conservation District 2018, Palouse Conservation District 2020). Though both conservation
districts have prairie restoration and reconstruction goals, Latah SWCD has more resources to
support landowners who wish to take on prairie reconstruction. Latah SWCD also has a highly
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collaborative relationship with other agencies in the area and are able to connect landowners to
various cost-share programs like FSA’s CRP/SAFE programs, EQIP through NRCS, USFWS
Partners funding, and grants through IDFG, and they have the budget to employ someone to
coordinate prairie reconstruction efforts. While Palouse CD has identified that their community
wants more prairie reconstruction resources, they do not have the capacity to take on project
assistance at the same scale as their Idaho neighbors at this time. The dearth of funding in the
Palouse CD likely reflects the differences in state conservation priorities.
In addition to the efforts of Conservation Districts in the Pullman/Moscow area, there are
several prairie advocacy groups that have contributed significantly to increasing awareness about
the Palouse prairie. Started in 2002, the Palouse Prairie Foundation has been a tremendous driver
of preservation, education, and reconstruction. Many members of the organization were early
adopters of reconstruction efforts, have created conservation easements with the Palouse Land
Trust, contributed to research on reconstruction best practices, advocated for prairie remnant
surveys, worked towards getting local legislative protections for prairies passed in Whitman
county and the City of Pullman, WA and even put up their own funding to temporarily purchase
the prairie remnant on Steptoe Butte to save it from development. Other organizations in the
Pullman/Moscow area who serve as prairie advocates include the Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute, the Palouse Audubon Society, Idaho Native Plant Society White Pine
Chapter, Paradise Ridge Coalition, the Phoenix Conservancy, Thorn Creek Native Seed Farm,
and two Universities: Washington State University and the University of Idaho. While some
groups have overlapping memberships, the presence of many like-minded organizations in the
area has helped spread the story of the prairie. And, in the early days of reconstruction there were
strong prairie advocates working simultaneously in agencies like the Moscow, ID NRCS Office,
Latah SWCD, and the NRCS Pullman Plant Materials Center who likely also strongly influenced
the conservation focus over the last 15-20 years.
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There have been a handful of projects outside of the Pullman area in Whitman county,
and two are slated to begin within the next year in Spokane County, but overall community
interest in prairie restoration and reconstruction outside of the Pullman/Moscow hub is low. In
assessing overall interest in reconstruction throughout the region, email communications with the
other four conservation districts asking if prairie restoration and reconstruction was a direction
that the district might move; two districts, Spokane Conservation District and Palouse-Rock Lake
Conservation District said that they are unlikely to adopt prairie reconstruction as a priority, since
it was not of interest to their constituents, which are largely comprised of agricultural producers.
Both districts said that their focus will remain on helping landowners with conservation tillage,
soil health, riparian work, and forestry management unless the interest shifts from within the
community. The other two conservation districts; Whitman Conservation District and Pine Creek
Conservation District, did not respond to inquiries at all.
Follow up communications with Spokane area FSA and NRCS offices, reiterated the
message of disinterest due to no current demand for habitat building conservation practices on
working lands in Spokane County. They said that in general people who seek out their programs
are motivated to “keep their ground in the ‘open space’ designation for tax purposes”. Those at
the Spokane NRCS office also reiterated that while they would love to promote the use of natives,
natives are difficult to establish/maintain and that they are too slow for the timelines of various
programs. They also mentioned that while a private landowner could come to them to apply for
assistance building habitat through the EQIP program, they have had very few (about two)
habitats enhancement projects with hedgerows on small acreage farms. Spokane NRCS office is
also very understaffed, having just two people for the county, so they refer out to conservation
districts for most projects. Since the Spokane Conservation District is not in the business of
prairie restoration, because they too have not had good experiences with restoring grasslands, it
makes sense that projects are not happening in Spokane County; no agencies are really advocates.
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Divergent Definitions for “the Palouse”, coupled with minimal public access to prairie
remnant sites cause Spokane County residents not to identify with the ecoregion.
The southern part of Spokane county lies within the “core Palouse”, where the typical
Palouse landscape of rolling loess hills is contiguous into Whitman county. However, several
practitioners admitted that they did not necessarily consider Spokane county to be part of the
Palouse. Whitman county’s strong regional focus on agricultural production has become
synonymous with ‘Palouse country’, and as such potentially prevents prairie reconstruction
opportunities in the northern parts of the Palouse. As a county of ecotones, the diversity of which
can be seen on an aerial map (Figure 16) Spokane County is not easily identified by a single
habitat type. Several river systems snake their way through the county providing areas of wetland
and riparian habitat, and islands of deep loessal soils, bisected by channeled scablands, dot the
landscape in the west. Small acreage landowners and urban housing developments are increasing
as the county experiences significant growth (Spokane Conservation District 2018), which could
make it a promising area to target for increased reconstruction acres. However, for landowners in
Spokane county to get onboard with building prairie, the conservation districts and agencies that
work with small acreage landowners will have to support their efforts, and landowners
themselves will need to know that prairies were an important element of the landscape in which
they live.
In part, Spokane County’s lack of Palouse identity reflects confusion surrounding the
term Palouse, because the exact boundaries have been described in different ways throughout
time. The region can be defined by its soils, topography, vegetation cover, climate, land use and
more, therefore, depending on which element one is interested in, the geographic range can vary
significantly. The potential for confusion was first highlighted by H.H. Caldwell his 1961 paper
The Palouse in Diverse Disciplines, wherein he explores the extent of the variation in the
definition of the Palouse region (Figure 1), and has since been revisited by geographers using GIS
tools (Bowlick et al. 2015) and social scientists using cultural tools (Donovan et al. 2009). This
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differential opinion of what is, and is not considered “The Palouse” is seen also in more
contemporary scientific literature (Figure 17); with a study conducted as far away as Hells
Canyon, OR having identified that location as part of the Palouse (Bowker et al. 2004). To local
indigenous groups like the Spokane Tribe, the term “Palouse Prairie” carries a territorial
connotation – the Palouse prairie is the prairie that lies within the homelands of the Palouse
people – which makes any prairie outside of traditional Palouse tribal lands simply “prairie” (E.
Budsberg, pers. com., Donovan 2011). Donovan (2011), surveyed 90 people living on the Palouse
and found that while no one defined the Palouse solely on the basis of social and cultural
characteristics; most people connected the region to agricultural characteristics, which suggests
that despite the reality of ecologically designated prairie habitat in Spokane County, using the
term “Palouse” to describe it may be imparting a different perception than intended.
The absence of a prairie identity in Spokane county might also be linked to the lack of
publically accessible prairie remnants. A 2009 study of Palouse residents sought to examine
which places in the region they found most meaningful, and overlay the location’s
meaningfulness with its ecological value (Donovan et al. 2009). Meaningful places were often
attached to places where people could recreate. While large prairie remnants such as Steptoe and
Kamiak Butte were identified by participants, small remnants were largely unidentified,
suggesting that general awareness of the existance and importance of prairies in the region is low.
There are very few public places where one can visit a remnant prairie, and they are all south of
the Spokane County line (Figure 18). A recent survey of prairie remnants in Spokane County
found very few (Peterson 2021). If the Palouse is generally considered an ecosystem that is south
of the county, and many people in the county have never experianced a prairie remnant, it would
certainly make cultivating a prairie preservationist mentality difficult.
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Addressing Challenges to Palouse Prairie Restoration
Many challenges must be overcome before Palouse prairie reconstruction, as a discipline,
can grow (Figures 7-11). In some ways the challenges are unique to this geographic area and
time, but in other ways they correspond with larger themes in prairie reconstruction across the
country. A survey of 38 prairie restoration practitioners from the tallgrass prairies of the
American midwest revealed similar challenges to those found on the Palouse. Weeds, invasive
species and drought presented the biggest ecological challenges to restoration success, whereas
project budgets and the cost to hire labor, followed by seed availability, general knowledge,
access to restoration opportunities, and neighbors imposed the biggest logistical ones (Rowe
2010). While recomendations from the Rowe (2010) study focused on the nuts and bolts of
reconstructions, recommendations from this study focus on a combination of research, education
and outreach, and increased collaboration.

Research
To increase the number of acres restored in the region, research needs to focus on addressing
both the technical challenges of conducting a successful reconstruction project and examining
the cultural perceptions and values people hold about prairie preservation and reconstruction.

Interdisciplinary Research
The problem of restoring the Palouse is as much a social sciences issue as an ecological
one. Several of the logistical challenges that practitioners described (Figures 7 and 8), such as a
need for more interested landowners, requires an understanding of human beliefs and values.
Ecological restoration relies on both a scientific foundation and a critical understanding of the
human dimension of restoration (Higgs 2005, Egan et al. 2012, United Nations, General
Assembly 2019). It is, after all, people who caused the degradation of the prairie, and it is largely
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private landowners who have the space to rebuild it. A narrow focus that strictly addresses
ecological problems, without acknowledging and working within the existing social and cultural
paradigms, is unlikely to be a successful long-term approach.
Though there has been some interdisciplinary work on the Palouse ecoregion, there are
still more questions than answers. Much of the existing knowledge comes from a collaborative
study group at the University of Idaho in the 2000s, funded by a National Science Foundation
Integrative Graduate Education and Research Traineeship Program (IGERT) grant (e.g. Hanson
et al. 2008, Donovan et al. 2009, 2011, Sánchez-de León and Johnson-Maynard 2009, Decker and
Watson 2017), and work from Klein et al. (2015) at Washington State University. However, the
focus of the IGERT program at UI has shifted with changes in funding and now focuses
predominantly on water resources. The gap between research in the social sciences and research
in the empirical sciences will need to be addressed, if a comprehensive strategy to address the
vanishing Palouse is to emerge. Further investigations into the human component of prairie
conservation, coupled with a more robust understanding of prairie ecology will help prairie
advocates, organizations and practitioners better understand and address the shifts in public
understanding and educational messaging that must occur for prairie preservation and
reconstruction to become a part of the common vernacular.

Applied Ecological Research
In addition to understanding how to navigate the human dimensions of prairie
reconstruction, applied ecological research is also needed to distill best practices and techniques.
The need for ongoing ecological restoration research is not unique to the Palouse. Research on the
tallgrass prairies of the American Midwest have been ongoing since the Curtis Prairie restoration
started in Wisconsin in 1935, and practitioners in that system are still discovering new best
practices and assessing challenges (Lenhart and Smiley 2018). Questions about the best plant
materials to use, which functional groups of plants should be included, seeding rates and ratios,
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how to manage weeds, and exploring other factors that affect plant establishment are all current
topics of research in the field of grassland restoration ecology (Dickson and Busby 2009, Young
et al. 2009, Kiehl et al. 2010, Barr et al. 2017, Shaw et al. 2020, Massatti et al. 2020, Meissen et
al. 2020, Buisson et al. 2021). Although there are overlapping questions around grassland
ecosystems research, there are still ecoregion specific research needs, since species composition,
climate, and geology all differ dramatically between the Palouse and other prairie ecosystems.
Practitioners identified many areas of restoration research they felt were needed to
improve the outcomes of reconstruction projects that provide a starting point for anyone
interested in conducting research aimed at directly improving reconstruction outcomes. Invasive
species, particularly invasive annual grasses, were universally mentioned as a critical barrier to
restoration successes in both remnants and reconstructions, making it a particularly important
target for innovation. Having proof of concept research on best practices to revegetate roadsides
and other “wasted spaces” could be a springboard to create new programs to expanding
reconstruction acres. Better information about the effects of seeding ratios, strategies,
successional stages, plant functional groups, seed transfer zones, plant population genetics, fire,
and soil ecology on reconstruction outcomes could increase effectiveness of the reconstruction
process and in turn increase buy-in from people who think reconstruction is not worth the effort.
Many ecological questions are slated to be explored at EWU as part of a pilot project for the
University’s Prairie Restoration Project. In the future the restoration project aims to provide a
research location for both those attending EWU and for others throughout the region seeking
opportunities for collaborative research.
Complications around research uses of fire and comparisons of seeding strategies could
both benefit from regional partnerships and collaboration. Questions about the role of fire as a
tool for prairie health and regeneration have not yet been explored in Palouse ecosystems.
Regular fires were a component of Palouse prairies prior to Euroamerican colonization (Morgan
et al. 2020), and fire has been an important tool in grassland reconstruction and management in
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the Midwest and across the globe (Jordan 1997, Kurtz 2013). While practitioners stated that they
would love to start experimenting with fire as a restoration tool, current regulations and attitudes
around burning make this proposition difficult to enact. Using fire as a research tool occurs in
other systems with regular fire cycles and is even used as a management tool by some agencies in
the western US, but gaining the buy-in of regional policy administrators will take work and
require an educational component that most practitioners simply do not have time to pursue
within the constraints of their job descriptions.
In addition to questions around fire, practitioner questions about when to utilize various
seeding strategies (forbs and grass together vs a grass first staged approach) could be difficult to
assess without planned, paired studies, or at least a strong database designed to communicate each
step of an individual reconstruction project. The current suite of reconstruction projects has been
performed under different weather conditions over successive years and locations, with different
seed mixes and seed sources, and different site preparation strategies and planting tools making
direct comparisons of approaches and outcomes difficult. Designing replicable, multi-site
restoration experiments is happening elsewhere in the country including in prairies on the west
side of the Cascades through the RestoreNet program (Institute for Applied Ecology 2018), where
practitioners are also using fire as a restoration tool. Successful applications of fire and strategic
reconstruction planning happening elsewhere in the region could aid practitioners and researchers
looking to tackle these issues on the Palouse by providing a model for how to begin these
processes.

Increased Education and Outreach
Many of the logistical challenges identified by restoration practitioners stem from limited
public knowledge and engagement around prairie preservation, restoration, and
reconstruction. To engage a wider audience and reach out beyond the conservation choir,
those engaging in educational efforts must be aware of how different segments of the
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community view conservation messaging and have better access to planning and
troubleshooting resources once people are engaged.
While current levels of education and outreach have yielded landowners with an interest
in reconstruction, overall knowledge of and enthusiasm for the Palouse prairie remains low. This
phenomenon could be partially explained by shifting baseline syndrome (SBS) (Papworth et al.
2009, Kahn and Weiss 2017, Soga and Gaston 2018). SBS explains the cyclical process in which
each generations’ knowledge of previous biological conditions is replaced with current
environmental norms. Because the conversion of prairie to agriculture happened so quickly, the
environmental norm for the region became agricultural fields. As many remnants are mixed into
the agricultural matrix and are not publicly accessible, many inhabitants simply might not know
that a prairie ecosystem ever existed on the Palouse. A case in point of this lack of awareness is
illustrated through the actions taken by a well-intentioned grounds keeper who thinking that a
local pioneer cemetery looked unkempt, mowed one of the most pristine low elevation prairie
remnants on the Palouse, never realizing that ‘weeds’ he was taking care of were native forbs and
bunchgrasses. This is but one of likely many such stories that could be told of native pockets of
prairie habitat that have been destroyed or damaged through historical, cultural, and ecological
ignorance.
Although many organizations currently provide educational programs about the prairie,
it is probable that they are continually engaging the same people. Landowners with acreage can
undertake projects, but others can serve as prairie advocates by engaging their neighbors,
participating in citizen science, or volunteering for stewardship efforts. A critical look at the
avenues that are used to communicate conservation messaging, similar to steps taken to refine
messaging within rural communities in oak prairie habitats (Pitchfork Communications and
Scheinberg Consulting 2018), could provide insights into which sectors of the community are
receiving the information, and which are being missed, and what approaches might be better
suited to target different populations. Re-examining outreach is necessary if conservationists want
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to engage those with prairie remnants. Attitudes of landowners with remnants is often apathetic at
best and downright hostile at worst. When remnant surveys are offered, only a small portion of
landowners respond to requests for evaluation. Failure to generate engagement suggests that the
wrong outreach approach was used to connect with landowners, or that there are other issues that
caused them to be reluctant about allowing biological surveys on their property.
Once people are knowledgeable about the plight of the prairie and willing to engage in
conservation behaviors, they need access to well-organized information on how to get involved.
Resources are available through conservation districts, noxious weed boards, plant materials
center technical notes, or weed control strategies on USDA websites for people who take on
reconstruction projects, but the prospect of seeking information could be daunting for landowners
not accustomed to working with scientific literature. Additionally, the level of detail required for
a successful project makes providing adequate information a challenge. Practitioners that serve as
the initial contact and resource for landowners undertaking prairie reconstruction projects, often
have a limited capacity for providing continued assistance. Having better resources that
landowners could access from the outset, would prime landowners to seek specific answers to
their questions. Creating a “how-to” guide on prairie reconstruction or short video clips that
address common issues would give landowner restorationists greater autonomy, but there will
still be a need for a resource database, and additional educational materials.

Coalition Building and Increased Networking
The Palouse is home to many individuals, organizations, and agencies who have an interest in
promoting prairie preservation and reconstruction. However, it is also a small region with few
public lands, which puts it at risk of falling through the cracks of large-scale conservation
planning. A coalition of prairie advocates could leverage their individual strengths and
resources to solve many of the current challenges, while priming the region to take advantage
of future opportunities.
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Coalition building is a powerful tool for generating large scale impacts in natural
resource management (Frost 2001). Currently no overarching Palouse regional
conservation/restoration strategy exists, and a concerted regional effort is needed to advocate for
the protection and enhancement of the Palouse. By creating an intentional coalition of
practitioners, conservation organizations, and landowners, interdisciplinary researchers, educators
and communications experts, prairie advocates would be more effective and efficient at prairie
preservation and reconstruction. Many of the organizations that undertake prairie conservation are
small and have limited individual capacities. Creating a regional coalition would enable groups to
strategically examine their work, identify gaps and develop ways to collaborate while avoiding
having to “reinvent the wheel” with every new project. They would also be able to work on
strategic outreach messaging, pool efforts for grant funding, pool resources for growing local
ecotypes of seed, obtain and share equipment, push for local prairie protections, combine efforts
to get the Palouse into the IUCN RLE database, and could collectively help dispel the myth that
“natives won’t grow here.” A larger coalition would draw more attention from state and federal
sources when trying to gain more funding support for the Palouse. An annual meeting where
landowners, practitioners, operators, and researchers can all get together to share their work might
be a reasonable first step. Regular meetings could lead to technical breakthroughs in the field or
aid in developing collaborative studies.
Bringing operators and landowners to the table would also provide valuable technical and
social insights. Increasing reconstructions on agricultural lands is an incredible opportunity for
conservation, but economic factors, social norms, and perceptions of government programs can
be a barrier to voluntary adoption of conservation programs (Ranjan et al. 2019). Furthermore,
agricultural producers in Whitman county said they would be more likely to consider
conservation messaging if it came from a peer-to-peer information source (Boie 2013). With the
problem of erosion in the Palouse, farmers have demonstrated that they are willing to work
towards solutions and change their practices if they can see how it benefits their livelihood. There
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is hope that agricultural producers would move towards increasing prairie conservation given the
right set of circumstances and the right messengers.
What would it take before a larger coalition could be built? While practitioners stated that
an annual meeting would be valuable, they also recognized that this type of effort would be time
consuming; time that most of them do not have. When asked if a tool like a listerv would be
valuable for quickly disseminating restoration information and answering technical questions,
some practitioners thought that a could be useful, but they questioned whether there is currently
enough demand to keep it going. Because of the Palouse’s relatively small size there may not yet
be the critical mass required for a listserv, which led one practitioner to suggest broadening the
scope to include adjacent grassland systems that, likewise have similar conservation obstacles
such as weeds or forb establishment. However, capitalizing on an eager volunteer pool, and
working with institutions that already have the infrastructure in place to host a listserv or an
annual meeting are within the scope of what could be accomplished in the near term.

Opportunities for rebuilding the Palouse
Despite the many challenges ahead, there are opportunities on the horizon that could help
move the needle forward for the Palouse. If a strong coalition is built now, the region will be
poised to take advantage of them when the time comes.

The Way Forward - Climate Change Legislation and Initiatives
At a time when the world is looking for innovative solutions to help combat climate
change, opportunities for restoring grasslands like the Palouse may be right around the corner.
Many strategies to combat climate chance center around how to reduce atmospheric CO2, and
researchers are looking into ways to harness plants to sequester carbon in their tissues and in the
ground. Grasslands like the Palouse have the potential to be enormous terrestrial carbon sinks
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(reviewed in USGCRP 2018), as grasses allocate between 40%-80% of their biomass to their
roots, sinking carbon deep in the ground (Hui and Jackson 2006). Grasslands could be an even
more stable carbon sink than forests, particularly in the era when climate change is contributing to
increased wildfire risk (Dass et al. 2018) since wildfires can turn a forest into a significant
atmospheric carbon source (Dieleman et al. 2020). While research is needed to quantify the
amount of carbon sequestration that can be achieved through Palouse prairie reconstruction,
research suggests it has potential. Conventionally tilled agricultural soils in the region have 50%
less soil organic carbon than intact prairie and planting agricultural soils with non-native
vegetation can recover some of the lost soil carbon stock (Purakayastha et al. 2008, Sánchez-de
León and Johnson-Maynard 2013). In the tallgrass prairie there is evidence that soil carbon
storage rates significantly increase with higher native plant diversity (Yang et al. 2019). If also
true in the Palouse, that could mean that high diversity native reconstruction projects would be
good carbon sequestration tools.
Recent legislation in the United States is paving the way for initiatives that could provide
funding for prairie rehabilitation projects as part of efforts to curb climate change. In Washington
state two bills, Greenhouse Gas Limits (HB 2311/SB 6272), and Sustainable Farm & Fields (HB
2095/SB 5947) were passed and both have the potential to direct funds to integrate carbon
sequestration into natural and working lands (Washington Association of Land Trusts 2020).
Whereas COVID-19 related state budget cuts have likely eliminated current funding for these
bills, the fact that they were adopted by the state as climate mitigation tools is promising. Another
bill passed in the 2020 Washington state legislative session was the State Forest Products Sector
(HB 2528/SB 6355) bill, which creates an unfunded account that could grant funding to
landowners, non-profits, corporations, or governments to address climate change through
reforestation. Because there is evidence that grasslands have greater potential to store carbon than
forests, it is possible that a coalition of prairie advocates could work with lawmakers to
specifically include native prairies in their legislation language as well. If efforts are combined
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with oak prairie advocacy on the west side of the state, it is also possible that the case for prairie
restoration in Washington would be even stronger.
At the national level, political restructuring will likely lead to additional climate forward
initiatives. For example, during the announcement of the new Secretary of Agriculture, President
Biden said that policies in his administration will make “American agriculture the first in the
world to achieve net zero emissions”, and that there are plans to “create new sources of income
for farmers in the process by paying farmers to put their land into conservation, and plant cover
crops that use the soil to capture carbon.” Developing techniques that keep and capture soil
carbon in agricultural lands, has been a topic of interest for many years (Conant and FAO 2010).
Additionally, a recent survey of wheat farmers in the Inland Pacific Northwest found that 23-28%
of respondents indicated they anticipate making moderate to big changes in their soil
conservation practices in response to projected climate change (Roesch-McNally 2018). If
programs like CRP are expanded, or new ones are created, with a greater emphasis on carbon
sequestration, it could be a pathway for expanding reconstruction acres in agricultural lands. The
CRP program already uses some carbon sequestration considerations when ranking potential
projects (USDA Farm Service Agency 2021), policy shifts that make carbon storage a bigger
emphasis may provide important incentives in the program. Barriers to the success of “carbon
farming” initiatives, including getting people to value planting native species over easier and
cheaper nonnative alternatives, must be overcome through education and evidence. Ramping up
other recommended efforts like increased coalition building could prime the region to take
advantage of these opportunities when they come about.
Another new national initiative, the Climate Conservation Corps (CCC), could help
address other issues of Palouse prairie reconstruction. Established under an executive order, the
CCC aims to, “put a new generation of Americans to work conserving and restoring public lands
and waters, increasing reforestation, increasing carbon sequestration in the agricultural sector,
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protecting biodiversity, improving access to recreation, and addressing the changing climate”.
At the time of this writing, it is unclear how this initiative will be implemented, but it is clearly
possible that this opportunity could be leveraged for Palouse conservation and reconstruction.
Ongoing maintenance, both for landowners with reconstruction projects and for prairie remnants,
remains a formidable barrier to prairie conservation, as are seed supplies which are restricted to a
small number of species. Theoretically, a CCC crew could be established to help manage prairies,
collect seeds for use in remnant restoration, or grow plants to use in reconstruction projects. Both
EWU and the Phoenix Conservancy are experimenting with ways to increase the supply of local
seeds and plants for their own projects, and could potentially integrate a prairie conservation crew
into their planning. Both the Palouse CD and Latah SWCD already host AmeriCorps service
members to assist in regional conservation efforts; with the right opportunity and regional
collaboration, one can envision a future where a regional prairie conservation corps could fill in
some of the existing gaps in the current prairie conservation landscape.
Opportunities on Our Doorstep
While we wait to see how new climate initiatives work their way into everyday practice,
there are opportunities on our doorstep now that prairie advocates can harness. The prairie
reconstruction project at EWU is the largest near-term opportunity to raise the profile of prairie
conservation, particularly in the under engaged area of the northern Palouse. The university has
already received two grants over the last three years to conduct prairie education and outreach
throughout the Cheney/Spokane area, and it is likely that similar efforts will continue to build
community awareness. As the reconstruction project takes off, it could serve as a hub for prairie
stewardship and inspire many new people to take on reconstruction projects of their own. The
pilot reconstruction project is already poised to examine critical applied ecological questions, and
as interdisciplinary research is an incorporated component of the project, researchers at EWU
could begin now to tackle some of the other barriers outlined previously, or collaborate with
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researchers at other institutions. The university could also take on a leading role in building a
Palouse prairie coalition for forming strategic partnerships with other prairie advocacy groups
throughout the region. An established institution like EWU could provide the infrastructural
resources such as, website or database hosting, particularly as more prairie-focused research is
generated.
Another opportunity lies in the rapid growth of Spokane County, where there appears to
be a growing trend for developing small acreage parcels (1-20 acre) from larger acreage
agricultural lands (Spokane Conservation District 2018). The subsequent increase in small
landowners could be an excellent opportunity to increase prairie reconstruction in Spokane
County, if education and outreach efforts are increased on the northern Palouse. Small acreage
landowners can access resources and technical support for their lands though several
organizations such as the WSU extension service and the Spokane Conservation District, and
EWU. While the focus of those organizations is not currently on prairie education and outreach,
they do have some resources for helping landowners work with native plants. Additionally, the
SpokaneScape program, instituted by the city of Spokane to reduce water urban water use, can
provide a small stipend for homeowners in the city limits to offset the costs of converting a yard
to natives or xeriscaping. Engaging those organizations into a new prairie conservation coalition
could be an effective way to increase small acreage landowner participation in reconstruction
projects on the northern Palouse.

Conclusions
With less than 1% if intact Palouse prairie remaining, the time to act is now. While great
strides have been made in protecting prairie remnants, (i.e., critical area ordinances in Whitman
county and the city of Pullman, WA), remnant prairies remain under threat from invasive species,
fragmentation, herbicide drift, lack of management, continued development, lack of awareness
and apathy for conservation. The last 20 years have seen great inroads made in addressing the
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technical challenges of prairie reconstructions but, the field still faces a host of challenges of both
an ecological and logistical nature. Unless things change soon, the momentum that has built up in
the region could stall. Because land holdings in the region are predominantly private, increasing
the number of participants willing to take on reconstruction projects, either in their yards, on
small acreage properties, or within the agricultural matrix of the region is critical. Barriers to
increasing conservation acreage including poor landowner knowledge of reconstruction practice,
lack of awareness of land use alternatives, the current high costs of taking on projects, and the
significant investment of time and effort required to manage weeds seems daunting. Some
funding sources through FSA and NRCS programs that address conservation efforts on working
lands, and others like the USFWS Partners program, as well as grants from non-profit
organizations that can support small private landowners, appear to be waning. And, using native
species in cost-sharing programs on the Palouse have left a seemingly lasting impression that
reconstruction successes are not reliable enough to justify the higher cost and slower growth of
native prairie species. To change this perception and increase acceptance of the promise of prairie
reconstruction, knowledge gaps in reconstruction best practices must be addressed through
continued research, and current projects successes should be highlighted.
Many of the challenges facing the regional restoration community can be addressed
through a combination of collaboration, education, and research. Strategic collaborations between
universities, prairie advocacy organizations, landowners, and agencies could help fill in current
gaps and increase attention on prairies, which could lead to better funding opportunities.
Interdisciplinary research incorporating both the social and ecological factors impacting prairie
conservation could inform better policy and conservation incentive programs for landowners and
overcome extant communication barriers with disenfranchised landowners. Increased educational
programming about the Palouse and its restoration could increase recruitment of interested
landowners, particularly if it is conducted within a more collaborative framework where region
wide messaging and target audiences have been explored.
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If coalition and capacity building begin now, there are opportunities on the horizon that could
support restoring the Palouse. Increasing attention on innovative climate change solutions could
support Palouse conservation as prairies have the potential to sequester large quantities of carbon.
New policy initiatives in Washington state and nationally, highlight building habitat to fight
climate change and may support the expansion of conservation programs on agricultural lands.
Though funding from climate change initiatives is not yet widely available, other opportunities in
the region can be harnessed immediately to address current challenges. The prairie restoration
project at EWU makes the institution primed to become a hub for prairie reconstruction research,
community outreach, and collaboration. It also has the capacity to demonstrate the feasibility of
large-scale prairie reconstruction, and if successful, could sway those who doubt the process. The
current growth of small acreage lands in Spokane county also provides an opportunity to reach
out to new landowners who might be looking for ways to improve their lands, and these outreach
efforts would be made stronger if enacted as a part of a larger collaboration.
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Figure 1. Palouse prairie region with counties added to show range of the “Core Palouse”.
Core area shaded with lines, proposed boundary extentions to the ecoregion are indicated by the
dashed lines (Base image from Caldwell 1961).
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Figure 2. Photographs showing severe soil erosion resulting from persistent, heavy tillage. A)
Bare loess soil slope with large rivulets and soil washing down slope. Photo taken from a pivotal
1978 USDA study on the state of the Palouse River Basin (USDA 1978). B) Aerial mosaic image
from 1935 of a 1620-acre prairie remnant surrounded by agricultural fields. The prairie area
appears blurry, where perennial vegetation has prevented surface runoff from forming defined
gullies like the surrounding agricultural areas. This remnant was cultivated only a few years later,
in 1939 (Rockie 1939).
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Figure 3. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Who takes on reconstruction projects?”
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Figure 4. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Motivating factors for engaging in reconstruction”.
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Figure 5. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Where do reconstruction projects take place?”
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Figure 6. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “How people learn about reconstruction projects.”
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Figure 7. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Logistical challenges of reconstruction”, part 1 of 2
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Figure 8. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Logistical challenges of reconstruction”, part 2 of 2.
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Figure 9. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Ecological and technical challenges of reconstruction”, part 1 of 3.
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Figure 10. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Ecological and technical challenges of reconstruction”, part 2 of 3.

Figure 11. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Ecological and technical challenges of reconstruction”, part 3 of 3.
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Figure 12. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Opportunities in Palouse prairie reconstruction”, part 1 of 2.
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Figure 13. Summary of themes and subthemes related to “Opportunities in Palouse prairie reconstruction”, part 2 of 2.

Figure 14. Land use and land cover in Benewah (top) and Latah (bottom) counties as of 2008.
Brown areas indicate CRP land, and are generally found where former prairie lands transition into
forest habitats (Pocewicz et al. 2008).
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Figure 15. Map of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 1 Partners Program target areas
from 2017 – 2021. Red oval added to indicate the focus area gap in the Washington part of the
Palouse. Idaho section of the Palouse is covered under the Blue Mts. North area (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 2016).
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Figure 16. Satellite view of Spokane County (yellow) showing the diversity of habitat types that
lie within county boundaries. Former prairies converted to agriculture can be seen in the
southern portion of the county, as well as agricultural islands to the north and west. (Image from
Google Earth, Feb 8, 2021).
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Figure 17. Differences in range interpretations for the Palouse Prairie ecoregion. A) The
agreed upon core Palouse (Black et al. 1998) with extension into Idaho. B) Core plus grasslands
in northern Washington and northeastern Oregon (Olson et al. 2001). C) Narrower definition of
the core Palouse (light yellow) but including drier bunchgrass stands to the east (dark yellow).
Portions of the Palouse that extend out of Washington state were not included, as this map was
part of a Palouse prairie assessment by the Washington State Natural Heritage Program
(Crawford and Rocchio 2011). D) Contemporary mapping of the Palouse overlaying various
definitions based on subjective human assigned boarders, geographical physical features, soil,
agriculture, ecology, hydrology, and climate. A dark core Palouse area can be seen concentrated
over Whitman, Latah, and Spokane Counties (Bowlick et al. 2015).
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Figure 18. Core Palouse region (shaded) and counties with publicly accessible prairie
remnants shown with pins (Base image Caldwell 1961). Publicly accessible remnants include
Steptoe Butte State Park, Mary M. McCroskey State Park, Kamiak Butte, Whelan Pioneer
Cemetery, Pitts Pioneer Cemetery, and Rose Creek Nature Preserve
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CHAPTER II
EFFECT OF INTRA-ANNUAL SOIL MOISTURE CHANGES ON
ARROWLEAF BALSAMROOT (BALSAMORHIZA SAGITTATA (PURSH)
NUTT.) SEEDLING ESTABLISHMENT

Introduction
The many of barriers between germination and adulthood make the seedling stage a
bottleneck where selection pressures are high (Harper 1977, Fenner 2000, Pugnaire and
Valladares 2007). The success of a seed moving through the stages of establishment varies
greatly among species and plant types, with temperate grassland forbs (non-woody, non-grass,
herbaceous flowering plants) having much lower survival probabilities than grasses (Lauenroth
and Adler 2008, Hillhouse and Zedler 2011). Seedling responses to environmental changes can
vary depending on their stage of development (Gedroc et al. 1996, Wright and Mcconnaughay
2002), as their biomass allocation strategies change drastically as they grow (Evans 1972,
McMillin and Wagner 1995). Some scholars argue that the biggest bottleneck occurs in the
transition from seed to seedling, with studies showing that only 2-17% of sown seeds in semi-arid
grasslands become seedlings (Pyke 1990, Chambers 2000, James et al. 2011), in contrast, the
survival probability of plants in semi-arid systems may exceed 50% once seedlings have emerged
(Chambers 2000, Huber‐Sannwald and Pyke 2005). Regardless of where the bottleneck lies, for
perennial forbs in the Inland Northwest, the final barrier between a seedling and establishment
into adulthood is their ability to tolerate long periods of summer drought via extended quiescence
and re-emergence under favorable environmental conditions the next year. To persist in the face
of low soil moisture during the summer drought, perennial species often rely on accumulating
root biomass (Poorter et al. 2012b), and typically develop deep root systems to maximize water
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uptake from deeper in the soil profile relatively early in their ontogeny (Comas et al. 2013,
Zwicke et al. 2015).
While understanding establishment barriers is important for an overall understanding of
plant community ecology, it is even more critical when attempting to reconstruct or restore
degraded ecosystems, and much of restoration ecology focuses on how to promote seedling
establishment (Young et al. 2005, Leck et al. 2008). The use of seeds to restore large areas of land
is a common practice, though restoration practitioners often see low recruitment in the long term
establishment of forb species (Kindscher and Tieszen 1998, Baer et al. 2004, McCain et al. 2010).
Poor forb establishment is concerning, because forbs often make up a large percentage of floral
species richness in grasslands (Pokorny et al. 2004). Ensuring predictable forb establishment is an
active area of current restoration research (Mulhouse et al. 2017, Naeth et al. 2018, Liczner et al.
2019) and a particular challenge for restoration practitioners in forb rich prairie ecosystems like
the critically endangered Palouse prairie of the Inland Pacific Northwest (Noss et al. 1995,
Lichthardt and Mosley 1997, Weddell 1998, Pavek et al. 2016).
Over 140 years of intensive agricultural conversion, livestock grazing, and threats from
invasive species have severely degraded the Palouse prairie of the Inland Pacific Northwest. Less
than 1% of this habitat remains, making Palouse conservation and restoration critical for the
persistence of the ecosystem (Noss et al. 1995, Ricketts 1999). Establishing plant assemblages
that reflect the diversity of the historical Palouse communities is challenging, and establishing
perennial forbs are chief among those challenges (Merg 2018, Erhardt 2019). Though little formal
research exists on Palouse restoration, studies from nearby ecosystems suggest that many factors
influence seedling establishment in a restoration site, including soil crusting, planting depth, seed
source, seed predation, competition from grasses and weeds, the impact of agricultural legacies
and annual climactic variations (Huddleston and Young 2005, Sheley and Half 2006, Dickson
and Busby 2009, Wagner et al. 2011, Nyamai et al. 2011, Morris et al. 2014, Meissen et al. 2020).
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Whereas all of the preceding factors are important considerations when planning a restoration,
moisture availability during establishment is hypothesized to be one of the most critical limiting
factors - especially for habitats in semi-arid climates like the Palouse (Hobbs and Mooney 1991,
Bakker et al. 2003, Groves and Brudvig 2019). Semi-arid climates have growth seasons
characterized by long, dry periods during the summer, and a relatively short, wet growing season
during the winter and spring. Under these conditions, there may only be a short window when all
of the components for plant establishment simultaneously coexist. Research also suggests that
first year conditions can leave a lasting legacy on the plant community assemblage in a
restoration site (MacDougall et al. 2008, Stuble et al. 2017, Groves and Brudvig 2019, Groves et
al. 2020), thus making understanding the role annual variation plays in forb establishment an
important research goal.
Correlating seasonal climatic conditions with species specific establishment parameters
will be useful for restoration practitioners. Annual temperature and precipitation regimes are
predicted to shift with climate change altering the conditions under which restorations occur. If
current climate trends continue, the Pacific Northwest is expected to see an overall increase in
temperatures, particularly in the summer months, which will likely be coupled with up to a 30%
decrease in summer precipitation, and increased soil evaporation rates (Mote et al. 2014). The
timing of when precipitation falls and whether it falls as rain or snow is also expected to change,
with the region is predicted to see an increase in winter rain (Mote et al. 2014). Internationally
accepted standards for ecological restoration encourage restoration practitioners to take shifting
climates into account when planning a project (McDonald et al. 2016). Climate and weather
models are increasingly accurate (Field and Barros 2014, World Meteorological Congress and
World Meteorological Organization 2015, Hardegree et al. 2018), thus their applications in
planning agricultural crop production schedules and habitat restoration projects have become
increasingly useful (Lavendel 2003, Harris et al. 2006, Rachmawati et al. 2014, Shriver et al.
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2018, Hardegree et al. 2018). While many studies incorporate anticipated annual conditions into
their climate models, few examine the impacts of intra-annual variation (Shriver 2016), meaning
that while we have made headway, we still have a poor understanding of how intra-annual
variation in precipitation events can alter seedling establishment. Moreover, climactic variation
could be responsible for establishment bottlenecks at either the seed to seedling, or the seedling to
adult transitional stage (Pyke 1990, James et al. 2011), thus a critical examination of how intraannual variation impacts seedling establishment would provide insights for restoration planners.
In this study we examine the effects of fine scale variation in soil moisture availability
during the establishment phase for the deep-rooted perennial forb Arrowleaf balsamroot,
(Balsamhoriza sagittata (Pursh) Nutt.). A common and widespread forb across western North
America, balsamroot is associated with mid seral and climax plant communities in grasslands,
shrub-steppe, and ponderosa pine woodlands (Tisdale 1947, Rumsey 1971, Franklin and Dyrness
1973), and it is a primary forb component in the Palouse prairie plant community (Daubenmire
1970). Balsamroot is also purported to be very long lived, with an estimated 40 year life span
(Treshow and Harper 1974). For many interior Salish Peoples, balsamroot is a culturally
significant species, having long history of use as both a food and medicine (Chambers 2001,
Peacock 2008). As a member of the Sunflower family (Asteraceae) balsamroot provides a
significant benefit for insects with large inflorescences, each having numerous flowers, that
provide nectar and pollen resources for a wide variety of pollinators (Cane and Love 2016), and
seeds that host lepidopteran larvae as well as those of tephritid and cecidomyiid flies. Balsamroot
can provide important nesting cover for birds, particularly in drought conditions (Marks and
Marks 1987, Lindbloom et al. 2003), and their caudicies and leaf litter can provide refuge spaces
for small invertebrates during fires or hot, arid temperatures (Gaines et al. 2011). The leaves,
stems and seeds heads are valuable food sources for many species of ungulates and small
mammals (Amsberry and Maron 2006). One study noted that 43% of good seed heads were lost
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to predation, and if the seeds manage to ripen unscathed by browsers or insects, they were
frequently lost to rodents and birds. In a seeding experiment in a Montana grassland, recruitment
by seed was almost entirely limited to areas where deer mice had been excluded (Pearson and
Callaway 2008).
Balsamroot is a popular addition to many restoration seed mixes throughout the Inland
Pacific Northwest (Tilley et al. 2012, Gucker and Shaw 2019). In addition to balsamroot’s value
as a resource for wildlife, it is used in restoration projects because it is regarded as tolerant of
drought, fire, and disturbance once fully established (Gucker and Shaw 2019). The secret to
Balsamroot’s success is its ability to persist through two dormancy periods per year; a dry
summer and a cold, wet winter, and re-emerge to grow again the next spring. The success of yearto-year survival hinges upon development of a multi-growing point caudex and a robust
underground storage organ. In a fascinating study from 1915, botanist J.E. Weaver excavated the
roots of many common plants of the Palouse prairie, and found balsamroot roots which extended
from 5.5-9 feet into the soil, with a lateral spread of up to 3 feet (Weaver 1915). This perennating
organ is so critical to the survival of the individual, that balsamroot seedlings dedicate (at
minimum) their first three years to its construction, and in suboptimal conditions can take up to
10 years to reach reproductive maturity (Monsen et al. 2004). To build this organ, young
balsamroot rely on their true leaves to produce photosynthates that are allocated to storage organ
production (Kitchen 1994). However, seedlings do not produce copious numbers of leaves, but
rather rely on one or occasionally two true leaves during their first year, and a few more during
their second year. The larger the first true leaves are, and the longer they spend unfolded, the
better an individual balsamroot seedling should be at allocating resources to root biomass, which
should ultimately increase their likelihood of establishment.
While established balsamroot plants are regarded as hearty, their seeds have a very low
probability of making it to an adult stage. Common herbicides such Picloram can reduce the
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number of seeds produced by adult plants by 60%, with effects on fecundity lasting for several
years after chemical applications cease (Crone et al. 2009, Ortega and Pearson 2010). High levels
of seed and seed head predation means that there is virtually no seedbank for Balsamroot
(Kitchen 1994, Monsen et al. 2004, Crone et al. 2009). Even when seed is present and viable,
balsamroot is very slow to colonize new areas, has low seedling recruitment rates (Treshow and
Harper 1974, Kulmatiski 2006), and is not particularly competitive when seeded into areas with
established vegetation (Amsberry and Maron 2006).
Despite its high value for wildlife, relative availability of seeds, and inclusion in
restoration seed mixes, successful establishment has been wildly variable (Gucker and Shaw
2018). Seed production in balsamroot has been tied to precipitation events (Kitchen 1994). In one
study where winter precipitation was 1.5 inches below average, seed production was reduced by
~40% (Pechanec et al. 1937). As recruitment seems to be tied to high spring precipitation, it is
possible that annual fluctuations in precipitation have been partially responsible for balsamroots
erratic establishment in restoration sties. Research suggests that seedling establishment response
can change at various stages during development (Wright and Mcconnaughay 2002), and it is also
possible that the timing of when more or less moisture is available to a seed or seedling could
affect establishment outcome. Understanding how soil moisture fluctuations effect balsamroot
seedlings at various stages of establishment during their first year would be a benefit to
restoration practitioners by providing valuable information for improving balsamroot’s
performance in a restoration setting. Data that provide knowledge on which factors are most
important for perennial forb establishment would be useful for helping restoration practitioners
evaluate what years will be good years for including species like balsamroot in seed mixes to
ensure optimal establishment, provide justification for using seeds versus plugs, provide cost
savings by not planting seed in sub-optimal conditions, and ultimately improve the odds of
rebuilding habitat.
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Objectives
When, during seedling ontogeny, is moisture most crucial for successful balsamroot
seedling establishment? We hypothesize that soil moisture availability during weeks 1-3 will be
more critical for establishment than later during weeks 4-12. If early weeks correspond to the
period of most active growth, then seedlings with access to ample water will grow better, be
larger and have a higher likelihood of persistence through the later stages of establishment. To
assess the effect of soil moisture on balsamroot seedling establishment, we asked three questions.
1) Does higher or lower soil moisture have an effect on seedling emergence and early
development? 2) Following emergence, does more or less soil moisture, or the timing of the
moisture changes affect the length of time between emergence and seasonal quiescence? 3) Are
growth indicators like leaf area, root biomass, root:leaf area ratios, and aboveground growth rate
linked with quantity and timing of soil moisture changes?

Methods
Experimental set-up
To assess the impacts of variable moisture availability during seedling growth in
Arrowleaf balsamroot, we conducted a greenhouse study during the fall of 2019. In a greenhouse
setting, balsamroot displays an active growing period of between 2-4 months (Skinner 2004b,
Bowen et al. 2006), after ~90 days, leaf quality declines rapidly (Bujak 2015). This experiment
ran for 105 days from seeding to harvest, and consisted of five, three-week long treatment
windows. For each three-week window, soil moisture treatment levels, consisting of 12 pots, each
with 25 seeds per pot were designated as either high (90-80%), medium (80-70%), or low (6070%) percent of pot saturation capacity. Weeks 1-3 correspond to treatment window 1; weeks 4-6
to treatment window 2; weeks 7-9 to treatment window 3; weeks 10-12 to treatment window 4;
and weeks 13-15 to treatment window 5 (see Figure 1). While the substrate used was different
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than that of native soils, the ranges of high, medium, and low water treatments as a percent of
total field capacity are similar to those encountered in the central part of the Palouse ecoregion
where soil moistures can range between 97% - 75% in the 12 weeks between March and May,
after which soils consistently dry down to 34%-50% by the end of August (USDA - NRCS 2021).
For each treatment window (1-5), one set of 12 pots was designated as a high moisture
treatment, and one set as designated as a low moisture treatment. When not in their treatment
window, all other pots were held at the medium moisture level. The control group, designated
11M, was maintained at the medium moisture level for the duration of the experiment.
Treatments were imposed using a slow dry, re-wet approach; that is pots were watered to the
upper edge of their target moisture range, then allowed to dry down to the lower end of their
target range. This method more evenly distributes water in the soil column than other methods
that aim to impose moisture deficits, and allows for root structure that is more similar to field
conditions (Poorter et al. 2012a, Turner 2018). New soil moisture targets corresponding to
changes between treatment windows were determined using the equations described below. Pots
undergoing moisture level changes were weighed and these weights were subtracted from their
new target weights; the difference was added back to the pot through bottom watering using a
saucer.
Calculating target pot weight for soil moisture treatments
To ensure that pots could be maintained at their target moisture levels for the duration of
their treatment window, we calculated their target moisture wet weights through a subtractive
process. Pots were placed in raised trays on a greenhouse table, watered to the point where soil
media was completely saturated and water drained freely from the bottom of the pot, then their
tops were covered tightly with plastic sheeting, and they were left to drain for 12 hours. Drained
pots were weighed to determine their individual weights at “saturation capacity”, and that
information was used to calculate the target starting weight for each treatment level.
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Pots were allowed to dry down to their target weights over the course of a week. Once they
reached their target moisture percentage, they were tightly covered with plastic sheeting to
minimize further water loss. Because pots in the first treatment window with the low moisture
designation needed to lose more water over the week than the other pots, they were set at slight
angles to increase the rate of water loss, then placed on absorbent newspaper coasters, which
were swapped out three times per day.
Target weights for pots were determined by adding the value of the water in the soil
medium at the target moisture level together with the dry weight of the pot itself, the weight of
the oven dried soil medium and the mass of seed covering applied (Dumroese et al. 2015). We
first determined the weight of both the water and soil in the pots at saturation capacity by filling
eight additional pots with the same soil mixture, watering them to capacity, and letting them drain
covered for 12 hours. After 12 hours the potting medium of each container was mixed to
homogenize the moisture distribution, and a 1/3 cup scoop was placed in a metal tray and
weighed. After the average wet weights were determined, samples were placed in a 40°C oven
until they were completely dry, then reweighed. Average water per gram of soil was calculated
as;
([Wet weight - Tray weight] – [Oven dry weight - Tray weight])/(Dry weight - Tray
weight).
We calculated an average ‘saturated capacity’ of 0.63g water per gram of dry soil; we used this
value to calculate target moisture levels according to the following equation;
(Pot at capacity weight - empty container weight) X 0.63 = Water per pot at capacity
(Pot at capacity weight - empty container weight) - Water per pot at capacity = Dry soil
per pot at capacity
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Once the amount of water and soil in each pot at capacity were determined, the target weight of
each pot at their specific soil moisture treatment could be calculated as;
(Water per pot at capacity X % Target moisture level) + Dry soil weight per pot +
Weight of empty container = Target container weight for specific treatment level
To accommodate the growth habit of Balsamroot, we used 4.338L rectangular band-bottom pots
(5”X12”, Anderson Tree Band Pots). This pot size ensured that the plant biomass: pot volume
ratio would be less than 2g L-1 (Poorter et al., 2012), and there would be sufficient room for the
formation of the taproot. We taped window screen over the bottoms of the pots to minimize loss
of the potting medium. Pots were filled with a 2:1:1 ratio of soilless potting medium (Sunshine
Mix #4), coarse sand (Sakrete Multi-Purpose Sand), and perlite (Viagro Perlite) as per Bowen et
al. (2006).
Seed source and pre-treatment
We used a commercially produced Palouse prairie ecotype of Arrowleaf balsamroot
(Balsamorhiza sagittata) from Thorn Creek Native Seed Farm, Genesee, ID. Balsamroot exhibits
nondeep physiological dormancy, type 2; intermediate physiological dormancy, type 2; and deep
physiological dormancy, types 1 and 3 (Baskin and Baskin 2014, Bujak and Dougher 2017). To
overcome this dormancy type, seeds need an extended period of cool/moist stratification
following a period of warm after-ripening at ~70°C (Bujak and Dougher 2017). Even with
appropriate dormancy breaking mechanisms, balsamroot can have low germination rates (Young
and Evans 1979, Chambers et al. 2006, Bujak and Dougher 2017). To ensure that dormancy was
broken and to increase germination percentages, we pretreated seeds before planting with
gibberellic acid (GA3). GA3 treatments are known to increase the efficiency of balsamroot seed
germination without affecting seedling morphology (Bujak 2015).
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Seeds were cleaned with a 10% bleach solution for 10 minutes, thoroughly rinsed with distilled
water, placed into a sterilized 1L beaker with 800 mg/L of GA3 (Gibberellic Acid 3 QuickDissolve™, GoldBio) and imbibed for 24 hours at 4°C. Following imbibition, seeds were cold
stratified at 4°C for 65 days. Seeds were drained, rinsed with distilled water, sandwiched between
paper towels on sterilized aluminum trays, wetted with distilled water, sealed in 2 gallon, zip top
bags and placed in a 4°C refrigerator.
Planting protocol and greenhouse setup
To randomize seed selection, seeds from each of the 2 stratification trays were placed in a
container and thoroughly mixed. Twenty-five seeds were planted in each pot, in evenly spaced
rows, at a depth of 0.25 inches and watered with 20mls of water to ensure good seed/soil contact.
Pots were top-dressed with a 266 ml scoop of pea gravel to help maintain soil moisture and
prevent seed loss. Pea gravel weight for each pot was recorded and incorporated into future target
weight calculations (see above). Pots were randomly assigned to 1 of 22 trays (6 pots per tray)
ensuring no trays had duplicate treatments. Trays were randomly assigned to a table in the
greenhouse, each table had 5 or 6 trays/table. Greenhouse lights were set 0.94m above the top of
the pots and were on from 6:00am-6:00pm for the duration of the experiment. Temperature on
each table was tracked with dataloggers (iButton Thermochron ® temperature data loggers,
Maxim Integrated). Daytime high temperatures ranged from 24°C - 39°C, evening lows ranged
from 20°C - 7.4°C, with an overall average temperature of 22.5°C (Figure 2).
Seedling thinning
Seedlings were thinned at the end of week 3 to a maximum of 2 seedlings per pot. When
more than 2 seedlings emerged per pot, the largest and smallest seedlings were removed first. In
the event that only the largest or smallest was the extra seedling, we removed the one closest to
the seedling that was going to remain to maximize the space between seedlings (Poorter et al.,
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2012). For the few pots with two similarly sized plants growing on top of each other, the one
selected for removal was determined with a coin flip. Remaining seedlings were designated as
either plant 1 or plant 2, which enabled tracking leaf status and leaf area over time.
Moisture monitoring and data collection
Pots were monitored three times per week at even intervals. Whole pot weights were
recorded, and when needed (i.e., to keep moisture levels in their assigned ranges) deionized water
was added via top watering. Deionized water was used in between treatment windows to ensure
that all plants were being exposed to the same levels of micronutrients. Plants were fertilized
weekly with 20mls of nutrient solution consisting of 0.25g/L fertilizer (Jack’s Classic 20-20-20
NPK), 0.02g/L chelated iron EDTA (Carl Pool Iron Chelate), and 0.265 ml/L Ca/Mg (TPS
Nutrients Organic CalMag OAC). The nutrient solution was injected into the pots at 2 random
locations in 10ml increments, using a 10-inch aquarium needle that was slowly plunged to add
fertilizer evenly throughout the pot column (Dougher, pers comm, 2019). During treatment
changes, which always happened on the same day of the week, the fertilizer solution was added to
the bottom watering saucer. Trays were shuffled among the tables weekly. Seedling health data
consisting of the number of plants per pot, as well as their growth stage (cotyledon or true leaf)
were recorded weekly. Health status was tracked using a 5-stage qualitative scale, where 5 =
green and healthy, 4=mild senescence, 3=moderate senescence, 2=severe senescence, and 1=leaf
fully senesced (Rogers et al., 2019). On the last day of every treatment cycle leaf area data were
collected. Leaf photos were taken from a fixed angle and distance, and leaf area in cm3 was
calculated using ImageJ software. The first leaf area measurements took place immediately after
pots were thinned in week 3.
Biomass sampling
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Plants were harvested on the first day following the end of the last treatment period, 105
days after planting. Before harvesting each pot, a paperclip was put around the leaf of one of the
plants to maintain its identification. The pots were gently flipped upside down in a mesh-bottom
tray, and then leaned at a 45° angle with the bottom facing up. Water was gently sprayed starting
from the bottom to wash away soil. Care was taken to not lose fine roots, and to untangle the root
systems from each other. Once plants were separated, they were gently washed in soapy water,
and rinsed in clear water (Smit, 2000). Leaves were separated from their caudices and placed in
separate envelopes from the roots. Any root fragments that broke off during washing were
collected and added to the root sample envelope. Envelopes were labeled with treatment level, pot
number, plant number and collector’s initials. Roots and leaves were dried in a 40°C oven for 4
days. Once the biomass had completely dried, dry weight biomass was recorded for each sample.
Data analyses
Analysis Software
All data analysis was conducted in R Version 3.6.2 (R Core Team 2019). Specific
information regarding packages used for each analysis is specified below.
Seedling Emergence
The total number of seedlings that emerged at the end of the first treatment window,
before thinning (week 3), was statistically tested, as was the number of plants that had true leaves
in each treatment. For both analyses, all treatments other than the first low water treatment (01L)
and the first high water treatment (02H) were pooled together with the control treatment, as they
had the same medium water treatment during the first treatment window. As emergence analyses
were conducted on count data, a generalized linear model (glm) with a quasipossion distribution
was created using the glm function (R Core Team 2019) with seedling emergence as the response
variable, and treatment (high, low, or medium) as the predictor variable. Proportion of seedlings
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with true leaves were also analyzed with the glm function, but used a quasibinomial distribution,
and a logit link function. For both models, an analysis of variance was conducted with the anova
function in R (R Core Team 2019) to assess if there were significant differences between
treatments, and post-hoc tests using least-squares means was used to identify which treatments
were different from each other using the emmeans package (Lenth 2020), with a Tukey
adjustment for multiple means testing. Main effects were considered significant at p < 0.05.
Seedling Survival
To assess how timing and level of soil moisture fluctuation effect balsamroot’s survival
through the end of a growing season, we conducted a survival analysis, using a Cox ProportionalHazards model with the coxph function in the survival package (Therneau and Grambsch 2015).
This model created a logistic regression that calculated the probability that a plant in a particular
treatment group would enter a quiescent state before the end of the study at week 15. To create
the model, we used health score data to determine the week leaves fully senesced in each
treatment and compared them to the reference group (11M). When two plants were in the same
pot, their health scores were averaged together, and a health score of 1.5 was used as the
threshold for leaf senescence. Assumptions of the Proportional-Hazards model were checked
using Schoenfeld residuals (Table 1) using the cox.zph function, also in the survival package; our
data met the required assumptions. The coxph function creates a global p-value for the entire
model to test the null hypothesis that treatments had no effect on overall seedling survival.
Finally, survival odds for each treatment were compared to the control group, and effects and
hazard ratios were considered significant at p < 0.05.
Growth Indicators
Growth indicators of leaf area, root biomass, and root:leaf area ratios were used to further
examine the effect of soil moisture differences on seedling growth and establishment. Maximum
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leaf area was calculated as the largest leaf area a single plant ever achieved across the study. For
both leaf area and root biomass when two plants occurred in the same pot, their measurements
were averaged together, creating only one measurement per pot. Thus, the averaged
measurements of plants in each pot were used as the unit of statistical analysis. Only plants with
true leaves were included in the final dataset for growth indicators, as plants that remained at the
cotyledon stage did not have a corresponding true leaf measurement to analyze.
Boxplots of the average leaf area at the end of each treatment window were created to
visualize the growth of plants within each treatment across time (Figure 4). An above ground
growth rate index was also created to assess the rate of growth that occurred in each treatment
window (Figure 5). Growth rate was calculated with the equation:
Growth rate Wx = Leaf area Wx/ Leaf area W1
Where:
Leaf area Wx = Average of leaf areas for a pot at the treatment window of interest
Leaf area W1 = Average of leaf areas for a pot in the previous treatment window
Due to sampling constraints, we were not able to collect data to conduct tests for root:shoot ratios,
which are often used to infer plant biomass allocation strategies. To approximate a root:shoot
ratio in our study, we created an averaged maximum leaf area:averaged root biomass index for
each pot that contained a plant with a true leaf and its corresponding root. To create the index we
used the equation:
Ratio = (ARB/LRB) / (MLA/LLA)
Where:
ARB = averaged root biomass of a specific pot
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LRB = Largest value of averaged root biomass recorded across all pots
MLA = Maximum averaged leaf area of a specific pot
LLA = Largest value of maximum averaged leaf area recorded across all pots
For data analyses, averaged root biomass, averaged maximum leaf area, and the root:leaf area
ratios were visualized with histograms to see if they met the assumptions of normality before
using a linear regression model for analysis. As the data were normally distributed, separate linear
models were created with R core (2019) using the lm function, and the models were visualized
with sjPlot package (Lüdecke 2021). An ANOVA was conducted for each model with the aov
function (R Core Team 2019) to test whether treatment means of biomass, or maximum leaf area
were significantly different. Where significant differences occurred, post-hoc tests using leastsquares means was used to compare treatments to the control (11M) with the emmeans package
(Lenth 2020), and used a Dunnett adjustment for multiple means testing. Comparisons were
considered significant at p < 0.05. Finally, A Spearman’s Rank Correlation (R Core Team 2019)
was used to test the correlation of the maximum averaged leaf area and average root biomass.

Results
Our study was designed with a sample size of 12 pots, each with 25 seeds, for each
treatment, however seedling emergence was inconsistent across all the treatments. No
germination occurred in 35 pots, and when those pots were compared by treatment (Table 2), we
found that empty pots were not distributed evenly among treatments, with treatment 01L, the first
low moisture treatment having six empty pots, and treatment 10H having seven, despite being at a
medium moisture level during the first treatment window. All other treatments had between 0-4
empty pots. Total percentage of emerged seedlings was 7.8%, with a germination success of 3.3%
for the low moisture treatment, 14.3% for the high-moisture treatment, and an average of 7.6%
across all medium moisture treatments. There was considerable variation among medium soil
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moisture treatments, where germination success ranged from 3% -11.6% (Table 2). Of the
medium soil moisture treatments, 09L and 10H had the lowest germination rates. Prior to
planting, both treatments were on the table subjected to the highest greenhouse temperatures,
(table 4 in Figure 2). In addition to being on the warmest table while reaching their initial target
weights, they were the last two treatments to be planted.
Lower germination success in some treatment groups relative to others resulted in sample
size differences among treatments. Sample size was further reduced for growth indicator data,
since only plants that reached the true leaf stage were included in our analyses (Table 3). While
the methods selected for data analysis can be used with unbalanced sample sizes, mean values
from all models had large 95% confidence intervals, which are at least partially explained by our
relatively small sample sizes.
Does higher or lower soil moisture have an effect on seedling emergence and early
development?
Soil moisture treatments had a significant effect on seedling emergence by the end of
week three (ANOVA; F2,129 =7.74, p=0.0007; Figure 6, Table 4). The low soil moisture treatment
(01L) had the fewest seedlings emerge, averaging less than one seedling per pot (M=0.833,
SD=1.19), high moisture treatments averaged 3.58 seedlings per pot (SD=1.98), and the medium
treatments averaged 2.16 (SD=1.7) seedlings per pot. In post-hoc comparisons among treatments,
higher moisture treatments had higher seedling emergence than the low moisture treatments
(p=0.002). Though greater soil moisture during the first three weeks resulted in greater seedling
emergence when compared to plants in the medium moisture treatments (p=0.006), lower soil
moisture did not result in significantly less emergence than the medium treatment.
There were no significant differences between the treatments in the proportion of
emerged seeds that had developed true leaves by week 3 (ANOVA; F2,94 =1.456, p=0.238, Figure
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7). While not significant, the low moisture treatment had a lower proportion of seedlings with
true leaves (M=0.46, SD=0.51), and both the high and medium moisture treatments were equal
(M=0.69, SD=0.32, M=0.70, SD=0.34, respectively).
Following emergence, does more or less soil moisture, or the timing of the moisture change
effect the length of time between emergence and seasonal quiescence?
While the overall odds of a seedling entering a quiescent state before the end of the study
did not vary significantly among treatments (score (Log-Rank); p=0.09), treatment effects were
more pronounced when soil moisture was higher or lower early in seedling development. The
odds of leaf senescence before the end of the study increased for seedlings exposed to low water
during the first treatment window (01L) (hazard ratio 3.89, z=0.045) compared to the control
group (11M). Seedlings from 02H in treatment window 1 had the lowest risk of early quiescence
(hazard ratio 0.318), although the difference was not significant from the control group (11M).
For the remaining treatments, neither the treatment type (high or low soil moisture), or when the
treatments were applied (treatment windows 2-5) significantly affected seedling survival (Figure
8, Table 5).
Are growth indicators like leaf area, root biomass, and root:leaf area ratios, and aboveground
growth rate linked with exposure to and timing of soil moisture changes?
Leaf area change in response to moisture levels over time
Plants across all treatments had increased leaf area (cm2) during treatment windows 1 and
2, after which leaf area remained static for the remainder of the experiment, regardless of
moisture availability (Figure 4). Additionally, for all treatments other than the first low moisture
treatment (01L), the rate of leaf area increase was the highest from weeks 1-3, decreased in weeks
3-6, and did not change after week 6. Plants that started growing under lower soil moisture
conditions experienced an increase in growth rate during the weeks 3-6, as they transitioned from
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a low to medium moisture regime (Figure 5). While we do not know how below ground growth
was changing during the same time span, our leaf area response results indicate that most of the
seedling growth happened within the first 6 weeks after emergence and that higher or lower soil
moisture levels after the 6th week had no effect on above ground growth.
Maximum Leaf Area
Changes in soil moisture did not affect above ground growth of balsamroot seedlings,
regardless of when it is imposed as no treatments were significantly different when compared to
the control group (11M) at either the end of week 3, or in overall maximum leaf area (Figure 9;
Table 6).
Though leaf area measurements did show a significant treatment effect for week three
and overall size (ANOVA; F10,75=2.724, p=0.007 and F10,75=2.176, p=0.028, respectively) we
found this was due to significant differences between two sets of treatments (06H - 02H, and 06H
- 04H) in week 3, and just one set of treatments (06H - 02H) for overall maximum leaf area.
Root Biomass
Comparison of the average root biomass by treatment type and window are similar to the
results for leaf area assessments; no treatment groups were significantly different from the control
treatment (Table 6). The average root biomasses of a few treatments differed significantly from
each other (ANOVA; F10,75=3.406, p=0.001), with post-hoc analysis revealing that treatment 06H
was contributing to the significant result, as it was different than 08H, 09L, and 10H.
Root biomass had a strong positive correlation with maximum leaf area (Spearman’s;
rho=.75, p < 2.210^-16, Figure 10), as plants with larger leaves also tended to have larger roots.
Root:Leaf area ratio
The root biomass: leaf area ratio did not differ among treatments (Figure 11).
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Discussion
We hypothesized that soil moisture availability very early in the growth cycle (weeks 1-3
post seeding) would have the most significant impact on the growth and survival of seedlings, and
that exposure to higher water levels would encourage larger plants with higher root biomass. Our
results suggest that soil moisture is most critical early in balsamroot ontogeny. Across all our
analyses, the only time period when soil moisture treatment had a significant effect was for plants
subjected to higher or lower soil moisture during their first treatment window (weeks 1-3). Our
predictions about the effects of soil moisture on growth indicators were not supported by our
results. While plants with larger leaves did have larger roots, plant size was not linked to soil
moisture treatment.
Early water availability matters
Soil moisture had a clear effect on seedling emergence and had some effect on the
development of true leaves. While higher soil moisture resulted in significantly more seedlings
than the medium and low moisture treatments, about 70% of seedlings in both the high and
medium moisture treatment groups had developed true leaves by the end of the third week. Lower
moisture level treatments, while not significantly different from the medium or high moisture
treatments, had fewer seedlings emerge and of those, an average of 46% developed true leaves,
suggesting that water availability is a factor in seedling emergence and early growth. Our results
also suggest that balsamroot seedlings exhibit explosive growth during the first three weeks after
germination, with growth continuing, though at a slower rate, until it stops by the end of the sixth
week. After the sixth week, across all treatments, growth rate remained static regardless of soil
moisture availability. These data further support our hypothesis that water availability during
early ontogeny is the most crucial for germination, seedling emergence and growth.
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We attribute the lack of significance for the low soil moisture treatments for seedling
emergence and true leaf formation to two factors: experimental error and elements of our
experimental design. Two of the treatments (09L,10H, Table 2) that were pooled into the medium
moisture group for seedling emergence and true leaf analyses had germination rates similar to the
low moisture treatments, and both groups were on the warmest greenhouse table prior to planting
(table 4, Figure 2). Although pots were covered with plastic wrap to minimize moisture loss
following establishment of their assigned moisture levels, it is possible that more moisture
evaporated from the pots on warmer tables which would have made the soil surfaces drier for
these treatments at the time of planting, compared with other pots at the same treatment level.
When we remove those treatment data, the differences in seedling emergence between the low
and medium moisture treatments becomes significant. Additionally, though we were able to
establish and maintain the moisture levels we sought in our experimental pots (Figure 3), and
those levels mirror the fluctuation naturally occurring soil moisture levels in balsamroot habitats
(USDA - NRCS 2021), the potting medium likely holds higher water volumes than native soils
that may be experienced by wild balsamroot plants. More importantly, the differences in our
experimental moisture levels may not have been sufficiently large to impose a truly ‘low
moisture’ treatment.
Further, the pots we used, in combination with the fast growth of balsamroot roots, may
have resulted in seedlings not fully experiencing their assigned soil moisture levels. Tall pots are
recommended for tap rooted species in greenhouse studies (Poorter et al. 2012a). However, they
hold a larger volume of water at the bottom of the pot even when the rest of the pot is drier.
Because the capillary fringe extends further up in the pot, the lower levels of water availability in
this study may not have been noticeably different to roots once they reached the bottom of the pot
(Liu et al. 2014, Turner 2018). In a pilot study conducted earlier, balsamroot seedlings extended
their roots to the bottom of the same pots used in this study by the end of their third week. For the
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current study, it is likely that roots across all treatments had reached the pot bottoms by the end of
the first treatment window and were not subject to as much soil moisture variation as the pot
capacity weights suggested. Mature balsamroot plants in the Palouse prairie have long roots that
allow them to access deep soil moisture, and lateral roots that aid in water uptake are often not
present along the root axis until 6 inches below the soil surface (Weaver 1915). Although root
architecture was not quantified in this study, during excavations for root biomass analyses, we
observed that seedlings had more fine roots lower in the soil column compared to the upper
regions.
Consequences of low germination
Balsamroot seeds display deep physiological dormancy (Baskin and Baskin 2014), and
without pretreatment they are known to have low germination rates (Young and Evans 1979,
Chambers et al. 2006). Bujak and Dougher (2017) found that GA3 shortened the length of cold
stratification, and increased overall germination rates by up to 81%. To address the potential for
low germination we treated commercially produced seed of known viability with GA3 and a 65day cold stratification prior to planting. Despite our efforts, 35 pots across all treatments had no
seedling emergence, and for pots held at the medium moisture level during the first treatment
window, germination was highly variable, ranging from 3-11.6% (Table 2) Low and uneven
germination rates across the medium soil moisture treatments were particularly unexpected. Thus,
we infer that our greenhouse temperatures, which were well above 5˚C for the entirety of the
study (Figure 2), were too high to trigger germination for many of the seeds we planted, and
could have affected the results of this study by impacting germination success. Our greenhouse
temperatures exceeded the 5˚ C used by Bujak and Dougher (2017) to achieve their 81%
germination rate, and additional studies also suggest that the highest levels of germination in
balsamroot occur at temperatures around 5˚C (Young and Evans 1979, Chambers et al. 2006).
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Low germination in our study may also suggest that ungerminated seeds did not have
their dormancies overcome by the pre-treatments we imposed, or that conditions in the
experimental environment caused the seeds to reenter a dormant state. For some plants, including
those in the Aster family, if favorable conditions for germination are not met after dormancy
blockers have been removed, such as periods of early season dryness or higher temperatures,
seeds can re-enter a dormant state and wait for favorable conditions in the next season (Fenner
2000, Downs and Cavers 2011, Baskin and Baskin 2014). In a restoration context, seedling
emergence in balsamroot can stagger over several years (Monsen et al. 2004). Staggered
emergence was observed for GA3/cold stratified balsamroot seeds used in a pilot study for this
experiment. After seedling emergence in the greenhouse stopped, pots were placed outside and
left to go dormant through the summer and fall of 2019, after which they were left exposed to
natural winter conditions. The following spring, new seedlings emerged in each pot, suggesting
that the pre-treatment alone was not enough to enable all seeds to germinate under greenhouse
conditions. Unfortunately, the timing of the pilot study and the current study was such that the
observations of the overwintered seedlings were not made until this study had concluded. The
same phenomenon occurred this spring (2021), as seedlings are beginning to emerge in the
overwintered ‘empty’ pots from the current study.
Resilience imparts survival, not size
Once balsamroot seedlings have successfully emerged, expanded a true leaf and sent their
primary roots straight down, our results suggests that they may be highly resilient to subsequent
changes in soil moisture. The overall odds of a seedling dying back before the end of the study
(week 15) were not significantly different among treatments, however, differences in the first low
water treatment (01L), compared to the control group (11M) revealed an increased risk that a
seedling would reach its quiescent summer dormancy state earlier by a factor of 3.89. In contrast,
plants from the first high moisture treatment (02H), had a negative hazard ratio, meaning they
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were less likely by a factor of 1.15 to die back early. Despite the lack of significance, this result
provides some evidence for a cautious reiteration of the importance of water early on in seedling
ontogeny. For the remaining treatments, neither the level of soil moisture (high or low) or the
treatment window (i.e., the week that the treatment was imposed), changed the odds of a plant
retaining their leaves through the end of the study. Though little in the way of research on the
year-to-year survival probabilities of balsamroot exists, the current body of work does suggest
that up to 97% of established plants persist from year to year (Treshow and Harper 1974), even
after large disturbance events like wildfires (Merrill et al. 1980, Kuntz 1982, Weiner et al. 2016).
This could indicate that the seed to seedling phase, rather than the seedling to adult phase, is the
largest bottleneck in balsamroot persistence.
Leaves, roots, and their relationship to each other are often used as a measure of a plants
adaptation to environmental stimuli (Tilman 2020). Our predictions about a positive relationship
between plant growth indicators (i.e., leaf area, maximum leaf size, and root biomass) and soil
moisture levels were not supported; exposure to higher water levels did not lead to the
development of either larger leaf area, or root biomass, regardless of when plants were exposed to
more soil moisture. Exposure to drier treatments did not lead to smaller plants, and neither larger
nor smaller plants had a higher probability of survival. For this study, our intent was to use leaf
area and root biomass as a proxy for assessing plant fitness, assuming that exposure to higher
water levels would lead to the development of more robust plants, which would in turn have a
greater chance of surviving through the end of the season. While there is evidence in the literature
to support the hypothesis that larger seedlings have better chances at survival (Lloret et al. 1999,
Benard and Toft 2007, Metz et al. 2010), and that larger, or more robust plant materials are
favored by land managers (Leger and Baughman 2015), smaller plants are frequently selected for
as a response to field conditions, regardless of the original size of the parent plant material (Kulpa
and Leger 2013).
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Leaf area and root biomass measurements for high and low moisture treatments were not
significantly different from the control treatment. The lack of significance could be interpreted as
balsamroot seedlings being relatively resilient to soil moisture changes, regardless of the direction
or timing of the change, which is in keeping with the findings of others (Poorter and Nagel 2000,
Fay and Schultz 2009). However, we also noticed a trend in the seedling growth indicators of leaf
area at week 3 and maximum leaf area, suggesting that the patterns of leaf size are established
early in the growth cycle and are independent of soil moisture. While the number of seedlings
that emerged in pots differed among high and low moisture treatments, the variation in the sizes
of plants per pot did not (with some exception, see below). Large leaved or small leaved plants
were equally likely under all moisture regimes. Root biomass and leaf area were highly
correlated, meaning that plants with larger leaves had larger roots, regardless of treatment.
Additionally, though only two treatments (01L and 02H) were at a moisture level other than
medium in week three, leaf sizes among the medium treatments (03L-10H) were not consistent,
further suggesting something other than soil moisture is affecting plant growth early on.
Across all leaf and root measures, plants in treatment 02H and 08H were smaller, than the
control plants, and plants in treatment 06H were the largest. The lack of correlation among plant
growth indicators and soil moisture, coupled with high levels of plant size variability supports the
establishment of growth patterns early in ontogeny and suggest that other factors are driving size.
We hypothesize that size differences among plants, irrespective of soil moisture treatment, reflect
natural variance among balsamroot seeds, inadequacies of our experimental design or some
combination of the two. For example, we observed that treatments with the largest numbers of
emerged seedlings also had the smallest overall plants (02H, 08H) may have resulted from the
thinning protocol we used, which may have artificially selected for smaller plants in these two
treatments. The thinning protocol involved alternately removing the largest and smallest plants in
each pot until the threshold of 2 plants/pot was met. If there were 2 or fewer plants in a pot, then
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no thinning occurred. Most pots across all treatments contained 0-3 plants (Figure 12), but
treatments 02H and 08H had many pots with 3-7 seedlings, meaning that many of the largest
plants were thinned out of these pots. Because many of the other treatments, particularly 01L, had
pots that did not need thinning, larger plants remained in those treatments and could have skewed
our growth indicator results.
Root:leaf area ratios have been used to asses allometric tradeoffs by plants under
different environmental conditions (Mortimer 1992, Kohyama and Grubb 1994, Wright and
Mcconnaughay 2002). As root: leaf area ratios were not significantly different across all
treatments, it suggest that balsamroot seedlings are well adapted to survive under a wide range of
conditions as long as there is sufficient soil moisture to maintain growth during their most active
growth period. Non-significance in root: leaf area ratios may also mean that sampling only the
final root biomass and comparing it to the largest leaf area is too coarse a measurement and that
we were unable to capture the moments when there were significant differences among the
treatments. It could also mean assessing root: leaf area ratio may not be the best method to use to
understand balsamroot seedling’s response to soil moisture changes. Some scholars suggest that
the foundational theories underlying assumptions about biomass allocation strategies among
plants have not been adequately supported by the current body of research, and that terrestrial
plants are more varied than can be accounted for in the foundational theory (Craine 2005,
Mokany et al. 2006, Gundale et al. 2011). Indeed, some studies on biomass allocation strategies
of seedlings in response to water and nutrient limitations have been mixed, with responses
sometimes being species specific (Evans and Etherington 1991, Gedroc et al. 1996, Wright and
Mcconnaughay 2002, Larson et al. 2018).
While no significant differences in overall root biomass were found among treatments, it
is possible that there were differences in the components that made up the total root biomass and
would make for an interesting future study. As plants can allocate belowground carbon to both
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structural (both fine and thick roots) and nonstructural components (carbohydrates, secondary
metabolites) (Chapin et al. 1990, Freschet and Roumet 2017, Klimešová et al. 2018), measuring
total root biomass might not be the best way to gauge seedlings environmental responses. The
accumulation of carbohydrate reserves is an essential part of a plant’s ability to resprout after a
long period of dormancy (Chapin et al. 1990, Kitchen 1994), and higher root biomass is not
always correlated with higher carbohydrate reserves (Liu and Tyree 1997). The differences in
carbon partitioning within the root itself has led some researchers to suggest that instead of root:
shoot ratio, an analysis of root biomass components (structural biomass vs. nonstructural
biomass) could be more valuable to understanding how a plant is reacting to environmental
changes (Poorter and Nagel 2000, Mokany et al. 2006, Janeček et al. 2011, Klimešová et al.
2018).
Does seed size and position matter?
A covariate that was not considered, but could have affected the outcomes of this study,
is the natural variance in balsamroot seed mass, as well as its position in the infructescence.
While balsamroot has relatively large seeds compared to other perennial Palouse prairie species,
like Potentilla gracilis or Heuchera cylindrica, seed mass varies considerably within the species.
Studies suggest that seed size could influence a seedlings resource partitioning strategy, and that
having a larger seed, and the energy reserves within it, provides larger seeded species with more
flexibility in allocating above ground growth, as seedlings with larger seeds are not as resource
limited (Kaya and Day 2008, Mašková and Herben 2018). Seed size variation both among and
within species has been shown to significantly effect establishment successes (Dolan 1984, Evans
and Etherington 1991, Verdú and Traveset 2005, Leck et al. 2008), although the effects of seed
size do not always translate from greenhouse experiments to field trials (Leishman and Westoby
1994, Kulpa and Leger 2013). In some studies, seedlings from larger seeds have also been linked
to larger established plants (Verdú and Traveset 2005, Benard and Toft 2007, Leck et al. 2008,
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Leger et al. 2009). Since this study did not track seed size when planting, it is possible that a
disproportionate number of larger or smaller seeds were planted in each treatment, which could
have affected the overall results.
What do these results mean for balsamroot in a restoration context?
The results of this study demonstrate that soil moisture levels matter most early in
seedling ontogeny and can provide further insight into balsamroot seedling establishment in a
restoration context. Because the soil used in this study presumably holds more plant available
water than native Palouse soil, our findings that low soil moisture can be particularly impactful
early in balsamroot ontogeny likely underestimates the effect of soil moisture in the field.
Our study provides evidence that balsamroot seedling recruitment is more limited at the
germination stage than at the establishment phase, which is in keeping with the findings of other
studies in semi-arid ecosystems (Chambers 2000, Huber‐Sannwald and Pyke 2005). As long as a
seedling receives sufficient moisture long enough to break dormancy, grow a true leaf and extend
a primary root to a depth of at least 12 inches in a restoration site, our results indicate that they
are likely to persist through the growing season under the natural range of soil moistures. As our
study was conducted under higher temperatures than are normally encountered during the first
three months of a balsamroot’s growing season, we have some evidence that if future conditions
lead to warmer spring temperatures, balsamroot germination can still occur (though at reduced
rates), provided that the seeds have cool, moist conditions in the winter, which is also predicted
(Mote et al. 2014). What our study cannot assess, is the likelihood that a seedling that becomes
dormant as the dry summer begins, can reemerge the following year. A more complete study of
the transitional probabilities of moving from seed to germinant, germinant to emerged seedling,
seedling to juvenile plant, and persistence through several seasons to full reproductive maturity, is
still needed.
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If, as our data suggest, germination is the largest barrier to seedling recruitment under all
tested soil moisture regimes, then future research should examine ways to overcome that barrier
under field conditions. GA3 has proven beneficial at increasing germination rates under
controlled conditions for greenhouse plant production, thus testing its effects as a seed pretreatment before planting in the field could be a good place to start. Balsamroot also shows
variable germination responses to different after-ripening temperatures before stratification, and
under varying temperatures post-stratification (Young and Evans 1979, Bujak and Dougher 2017)
further studies on balsamroot seed responses to after-ripening temperatures, or better
understanding the mechanisms that cause staggered germination, could be fruitful. Additionally,
balsamroot naturally occurs across a range of precipitation, temperatures, and soil types, and there
is some evidence that different populations have different germination responses under different
temperature and stratification regimes (Kitchen and Monsen 1996, Kitchen et al. 1998). Thus,
research on germination responses among and within different balsamroot populations could
provide insight into the observed differences of seedling establishment among restoration sites.
Seeds are generally preferred over plugs for large restoration projects because their per
unit cost is much lower, and plugs take more effort to install, however, since balsamroot seedlings
are resilient enough to survive through varying soil moisture conditions, planting plugs of
balsamroot in the fall, as opposed to seeds, might lead to better balsamroot establishment. Plugs
would be able to take advantage of winter precipitation and, if spring conditions are forecast to be
drier in the future, plugs with larger roots would be better suited to utilize soil moisture deeper in
the ground, compared with the drier surface soil that would be encountered by a seed.
Successfully planting plugs of tap rooted species can be challenging though, because the small
number of lateral roots can cause plugs to fall apart during the planting process damaging roots
and effecting survival. Investigating better ways to maintain plug integrity, such as co-planting
with a native grass, could help solve some of the technical challenges of using balsamroot plugs
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in restoration. Another option for restoration plant materials is using both seeds and plugs in
combination to harness benefits of both plant material types. Plugs could provide a jumpstart to
stand establishment and persist through years when germination conditions were not optimal,
while seeds in the ground could establish when conditions were right, potentially creating a
mixed age stand.

Conclusion
We sought to answer the question of when, during seedling ontogeny, moisture
availability is most crucial for successful balsamroot seedling establishment. After examining soil
moisture effects on seedling emergence, growth and survival through the growing season, soil
moisture fluctuations seemed to have the largest impact very early in seedling ontogeny (weeks 13). This study provides evidence that balsamroot germination is greater under higher soil moisture
conditions, and that a 20% decrease in soil moisture can significantly hinder seedling
germination, particularly under higher temperatures than are typically encountered early in the
growing season. We also found that once a seedling has germinated and emerged, its relative
odds of entering early quiescence is higher for seedlings that emerged under drier conditions and
could be slightly better for those emerging under wetter conditions. However, seedlings generally
have similar odds of maintaining photosynthetic leaves through their first 15 weeks of
establishment regardless of whether they receive 10% more or less soil moisture than average,
and seedlings did not display any significant differences in maximum leaf areas, root biomass, or
root:leaf area ratios that could be attributed to soil moisture changes. We have also demonstrated
that balsamroot seedlings continued to increase their above ground growth for 6 weeks after
germination, after which aboveground growth stopped, and that patterns in growth indicators such
as leaf size were largely set early in the growth cycle, regardless of their soil moisture treatment.
These results indicate that germination could be the largest barrier to balsamroot
establishment, and that once a seedling has germinated, it has a good chance of persisting through
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the end of the season even under fluctuating soil moisture regimes. While the results presented
here add another piece to the puzzle of balsamroot establishment, it is clear that much more
research needs to be conducted in order to fully understand how to effectively and efficiently
provide the conditions necessary for balsamroot to thrive in a restoration context. Future studies
on balsamroot germination and emergence should examine the effects of both temperature and
extended dormancy strategies, as well as explore a more robust model of transitional probabilities
from seed to seedling, and seedling to adult plant. Understanding if or how variations in
balsamroot seed mass and infructescence position effects germination and seedling growth could
also be a valuable contribution to future balsamroot research.
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Window 1

Weeks 1-3
Treatment 01 L L (70%-60%)
Treatment 02 H H (90%-80%)

Window 2

Window 3

Window 4

Window 5

Weeks 4-6
Weeks 7-9
Weeks 10-12
Weeks 13-15
M (80%-70%)--------------------------------------------------------------------------M (80%-70%)---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 03 L M (80%-70%)----- L (70%-60%)
Treatment 04 H M (80%-70%)----- H (90%-80%)

M (80%-70%)---------------------------------------------------M (80%-70%)----------------------------------------------------

Treatment 05 L M (80%-70%)---------------------------- L (70%-60%)
Treatment 06 H M (80%-70%)---------------------------- H (90%-80%)

M (80%-70%)----------------------------M (80%-70%)-----------------------------

Treatment 07 L M (80%-70%)--------------------------------------------------- L (70%-60%)
Treatment 08 H M (80%-70%)--------------------------------------------------- H (90%-80%)

M (80%-70%)----M (80%-70%)-----

Treatment 09 L M (80%-70%)-------------------------------------------------------------------------- L (70%-60%)-----Treatment 10 H M (80%-70%)-------------------------------------------------------------------------- H (90%-80%)-----Treatment 11M

M (80%-70%)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure 1. Diagram of the experimental design, with treatments, their corresponding soil
moisture levels, and treatment windows. For example: Treatment 01L, was the first low soil
moisture treatment (soil moisture at 70%-60% pot capacity), which was imposed during the first
treatment window - weeks 1-3. After the third week the pots were maintained at the medium soil
moisture treatment (80%-70% of pot capacity).
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Figure 2. Air temperatures at each greenhouse table used for this study. Data loggers ran for
the first 72 days. The red box indicates temperatures for the first three weeks. The yellow line
indicates the mean temperature across all treatments (22.5˚C). Diurnal temperatures ranged from
24°C - 39°C and nocturnal temperatures ranged from 20°C - 7.4°C.
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Figure 3. Gravimetric soil moisture range of each treatment group, at the end of each treatment window. Bold lines indicate the median
value, and the box encompasses the first and third quartiles, whiskers extend to high and low values respectively, and black dots denote outlier
values.

Figure 4. Average leaf area for plants with true leave for each treatment at the end of each
treatment window. The first leaf area measurements were taken after pots were thinned at the end
of week 3 and remeasured at the end of each treatment window. Red circles indicate the end of a
group’s treatment window. Bold lines represent median values, boxes encompass the first and
third interquartile ranges, whiskers extend to high and low values respectively, and black dots
denote outlier values.
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Figure 5. Leaf growth rate index comprised of the rate of change in leaf size between each
treatment window, for each treatment group. Illustrates relative growth among treatment groups
over the duration of the study. For all treatment groups, growth was highest during the first two
treatment windows. Red circles indicate the end of a group’s treatment window. Bold lines
represent median values, boxes encompass the first and third interquartile ranges, whiskers extend
to high and low values respectively, and black dots denote outlier values.
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Number of seedlings per pot
Figure 6. Effect of soil moisture on the number of seedlings per pot that emerged by the end of
week 3 under the generalized linear model. Black dots represent estimated means of each
treatment, and error bars are 95% confidence intervals at α=.05. Table 4 contains ANOVA and
least-squares means statistics for these data.
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Proportion of seedlings with
true leaves week 3
Figure 7. Effect of soil moisture on the proportion of seedlings per pot in each treatment that
had true leaves by the end of week 3 under the generalized linear model. Black dots represent
estimated means of each treatment, and error bars are 95% confidence intervals at α=.05. Table 4
contains ANOVA statistics for these data.
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Figure 8. Cox Proportional-Hazards model comparing odds of a seedling entering a quiescent state before before the end
of the study at week 15 with the control group (11M). The higher the value on the x axis, the greater the risk of early leaf
senescence. Black squares represent hazard ratio of each treatment, and error bars are 95% confidence intervals at α=.05.
Table 5 contains a statistical summary of these data.

Maximum leaf area week 3 (cm2)
Overall maximum leaf area (cm2)
Average root biomass (g)

Figure 9. Effect of soil moisture treatment level under the linear regression model on average
maximum leaf area at the end of week 3 (top), overall average maximum leaf area (middle),
and average root biomass (bottom) for each treatment. Black dots represent estimated means of
each treatment, and error bars are 95% confidence intervals at α=.05. Table 6 contains ANOVA
and least-squares means statistics for these data.
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Figure 10. Correlation analysis of maximum leaf area and average root biomass across all
treatments. (Spearman’s; rho=0.75, p < 2.210^-16).
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Root: leaf area ratio
Figure 11. Effect of soil moisture treatment level under the linear regression model on
root:leaf area ratio of each treatment. Black dots represent estimated means of each treatment,
and error bars are 95% confidence intervals at α=.05. Table 6 contains ANOVA and least-squares
means statistics for these data.
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Seedlings per pot week 3

Figure 12. Total number of seedlings that emerged in a single pot across all treatments by the
end of week 3. This histogram shows the large number of pots in the entire study that had no
seedlings emerge, and the frequency of other numbers of seedlings per pot across all treatments.
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Table 1. Test of Schoenfeld residuals for Cox Proportional-Hazards model. The proportional
hazard assumption is supported by a non-significant relationship (p=.1).
Treatment
Global

Chi Square df
16
16

10
10

p

0.1
0.1
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Table 2. Overall emergence percentages and number of empty pots at the end of week 3 by
treatment.
Treatment Number of empty pots
01L
02H
03L
04H
05L
06H
07L
08H
09L
10H
11M

6
1
2
3
4
4
3
0
4
7
1

Overall emergence percentage across all pots
in the treatment
(Total number emerged in treatment/300[12pots*25seeds])

3.3%
14.3%
9.6%
8.6%
7.6%
7%
7%
11.6%
4.6%
3%
9.3%
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Table 3. Sample sizes of each treatment for growth indicator assessments. The sample sizes for
each treatment were reduced due to empty pots and pots where plants never developed a true leaf.
Treatment Sample size for growth indicators
3
01L
11
02H
9
03L
9
04H
9
05L
9
06H
7
07L
11
08H
9
09L
5
10H
10
11M
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Table 4. Statistical summary of ANOVA and post-hoc least squares means of seedling
emergence and number of true leaves at the end of the first treatment window, week 3.
Seedling emergence by week 3
p

ANOVA
Treatment

df
2, 129

Post-hoc
comparisons
01L
02H
Mpool
High and Low
Comparison

Compared to Mpool 01L-02H
Least Squares Mean SE
p=
p=
0.090
-0.182
0.0849
0.3855
0.006
1.276
0.646
0.1859

F

0.0007

7.741

0.002
Proportion of plants with true leaves by week 3

ANOVA
Treatment
Post-hoc
comparisons

df
2, 94

F

p
1.46

0.238

None - Treatment not significant
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Table 5. Summary of statistical results from the Cox Proportional-Hazards model.
Regression
Coefficient

Hazard
Ratio

Lower 95%
Confidence Interval

Upper 95%
Confidence Interval

Pr(>|z|)

01L

1.35923

3.89321

1.03095

14.702

0.045

02H

-1.14585

0.31795

0.03307

3.057

0.321

03L

0.06319

1.06522

0.21499

5.278

0.938

04H

0.4253

1.53005

0.34238

6.838

0.578

05L

0.11936

1.12677

0.2274

5.583

0.884

06H

0.47862

1.61385

0.36109

7.213

0.352

07L

0.67931

1.97251

0.47117

8.258

0.352

08H

-0.02933

0.9711

0.19599

4.812

0.971

09L

0.73718

2.09003

0.49916

8.751

0.313

10H

1.29008

3.63307

0.93731

14.082

0.062

Global pvalue

Score (logrank) test

0.08989
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df
10,75

ANOVA
Treatment

Least
Post-hoc
Squares
comparisons Mean
SE
01L
4.950
02H
2.850
03L
4.350
04 H
4.070
05 L
3.830
06 H
5.160
07 L
4.100
08H
3.370
09L
3.940
10H
3.260
11M
4.160

F

Adjusted R2 = 0.122

Model Fit

0.730
0.400
0.421
0.447
0.447
0.447
0.478
0.400
0.447
0.565
0.400

2.176

df
0.028 10,75

F
2.724

Adjusted R2=0.170
p

F

0.028
0.015
0.016
0.017
0.017
0.017
0.018
0.014
0.017
0.021
0.015

3.406

Adjusted R2=0.219

df
0.001 10,75

F
0.642

p

Adjusted R2 = -0.044

0.773

Root:Leaf Area Ratio

Compared
to 11M
p=
0.989
0.109
0.999
Treatment effect not
0.961
significant, no post-hoc tests
0.999
done
0.113
0.994
0.164
0.823
0.652

p

Averaged Root Biomass

df
0.007 10,75

Averaged Maximum Leaf Area
week 3

Compared to Least
Compared Least
11M
Squares
to 11M
Squares
p=
p=
Mean
SE
Mean
SE
0.884
2.020
0.612
0.898
0.137
0.162
1.790
0.335
0.371
0.099
0.997
2.800
0.353
0.999
0.147
1.000
1.790
0.353
0.407
0.136
0.985
1.910
0.375
0.591
0.147
0.472
3.480
0.375
0.508
0.208
1.000
2.920
0.433
0.990
0.162
0.658
1.840
0.335
0.446
0.104
0.997
3.140
0.401
0.896
0.127
0.717
1.910
0.474
0.718
0.116
2.660
0.335
0.152

p

Averaged Maximum Leaf Area

Table 6. Statistical summary of linear regression, ANOVA, and post-hoc comparisons for growth indicators.
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APPENDIX A
Interview guide used during practitioner interviews
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Goals of this study are to reach out to Palouse prairie restoration practitioners to
assess:
1.

What is the current state of restoration on the Palouse?
a. Who is implementing prairie restoration projects?
b. Why are they implementing them?
c. How do people learn about the need and opportunity for prairie
restoration in the first place?

2. What challenges need to be addressed to have more acres restored, and
restored in an effective and efficient way?
3. What opportunities exist in the region that have helped or could help prairie
restoration gain more momentum and become more widely practiced?
4.

What are the practitioner identified knowledge gaps?

Interview Survey Question Guide
1. Tell me about your work, roles, and responsibilities. How did you get involved in
Palouse restorations?
2. Who do you work with to carry out these projects? Public, private, etc.
3. How do they find you?
4. How are the projects funded?
5. What methods did you use in your restoration/how did you learn about them? How
has your approach to restoration changed over time?

6. Of the projects that you have worked on- What are the factors motivating the
restoration projects you’ve been involved with (i.e., strictly for prairie enhancement, soil
stabilization, retiring croplands, in conjunction with educational programs, etc.)? Do you
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think these motivating factors are sufficient? Are there additional factors that you think
should be considered or included that have generally not been to date?

6. What are your ecological restoration goals? (i.e., are you targeting species
assemblages/reference conditions, focusing on restoration for individual species,
restoring ecological functions, invasive species control, etc.)?
7. How do you define restoration success?
8. Please elaborate on what reference materials or other support mechanisms you use
to set restoration goals and to make ecological management decisions? (outside
expertise, scientific literature, prairie manuals, remnant sites for reference conditions,
etc). Are these resources sufficient, or do you find yourself wishing you had better
materials? If your resources are insufficient, what do you need?

9. On the sites that you have been involved with, are there extenuating factors (i.e.,
those not expressly a function of restoration techniques) that could affect whether or not
these restoration sites persist into the future? (eg. Are invasive species a major threat,
will land ownership change, etc.)

10. What techniques have you used in the past that were not ultimately successful?
How long were these techniques used? Was there information you needed then to be
successful that you didn’t have?

11. What can you tell me about perennial forb establishment at your sites? Do you know
which factors could be contributing to their establishment (or lack thereof?) are there
areas of research that could be expanded in regards to this topic?

Palouse restoration in general
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12. What do you see as major impediments or constraints to successful Palouse prairie
restoration (economic, ecological, institutional, social, knowledge base, etc.)?

13. What do you think is the public’s perception of the Palouse prairie? What about its
restoration? Have these perceptions remained static over the time you’ve been involved
in restoration, or do you think they are changing?

14. Are there conservation initiatives that you know about that could support prairie
restoration? What do you see as the future for Palouse conservation?

Coalition building
14. Can you describe current opportunities or avenues for collaboration and information
sharing among restoration practitioners?

15. Would a resource like a simple list-serve be useful for crowdsourcing insights or
solutions to problems you are facing?

16. Who else should I interview?

17. Can you think of any research topics or as yet unanswered questions that would
help you, and others, conduct more successful restorations?
18. Is there anything else you think I should have asked you, or anything else you would
like to add?
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APPENDIX B
Protocol Approval letter for needs assessment interviews from Eastern Washington Universities
Institutional Review Board
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APPENDIX C
Native Palouse prairie species versus commercial availability
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Species in the Palouse ecoregion, compared to the general availability of plant materials as either
plants (plugs, containers or bareroot stock) and seed, and plants that practitioners said they wish
they could include in regular mixes, but that are not currently available.

Plants of the Palouse - Accepted Name

Generally
available
plants

Generally
available
seed

Practitioner
Requested

Abies grandis (Douglas ex D. Don)
Acer glabrum var. douglasii (Hook.) Dippel

x^

Achillea millefolium L.

x^

x^*

x

x

Acmispon americanus var. americanus (Nutt.) Rydb.
Adenocaulon bicolor Hook.
Agastache urticifolia var. urticifolia (Benth.) Kuntze
Agoseris glauca (Pursh) Raf.
Agoseris grandiflora (Nutt.) Greene

x^*

Agoseris heterophylla (Nutt.) Greene
x

Agrostis exarata Trin.
Agrostis scabra Willd.

x

Allium acuminatum Hook.
Allium geyeri S. Watson
Amelanchier alnifolia (Nutt.) Nutt. Ex M. Roem.

x^

Amsinckia lycopsoides Lehm.
Amsinckia menziesii (Lehm.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr.
Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) Benth.

x

x

Anemone piperi Britton ex Rydb
Antennaria luzuloides Torr. & A. Gray
Antennaria microphylla Rydb.

x

Antennaria racemosa Hook.

x

Apocynum androsaemifolium L.
Arnica fulgens Pursh
Arnica cordifolia Hook.
Arnica sororia Greene
Asclepias speciosa Torr.

x^

x^*

Astragalus arrectus A. Gray
Astragalus canadensis L.
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Astragalus purshii Douglas ex Hook.

x

Astragalus spaldingii A. Gray
Athysanus pusillus
(Hook.) Greene
Athysanus pusillus (Hook.) Greene
Balsamorhiza sagittata (Pursh) Nutt.

x^*

Barbarea orthoceras Ledeb.
Beckmannia syzigachne (Steud.) Fernald
Berberis aquifolium Pursh

x

Berberis repens Lindl.

x

Boechera sparsiflora (Nutt.) Dorn
Bromus carinatus Hook. & Arn.

x

Bromus marginatus Nees ex Steud.

x

Bromus vulgaris (Hook.) Shear
Calamagrostis rubescens Buckley
Calochortus elegans Pursh
Calochortus macrocarpus Douglas
Calochortus nitidus Douglas
Calypso bulbosa (L.) Oakes
Camassia quamash (Pursh) Greene

x

Carex concinnoides Mack.
Carex geyeri Boott
Carex nebrascensis Dewey
Carex pachystachya Cham. ex Steud.
Carex pellita Muhl. ex Willd.
Carex praegracilis W. Boott
Carex vesicaria L.
Castilleja cusickii Greenm.

x

Castilleja hispida Benth.

x

Castilleja lutescens (Greenm.) Rydb.

x

Castilleja miniata Douglas ex Hook.
Castilleja sulphurea Rydb.
Castilleja tenuis (A. Heller) T. I. Chuang & Heckard
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Ceanothus sanguineus Pursh
Ceanothus velutinus Douglas ex Hook.
Cerastium arvense L.
Chamaenerion angustifolium (L.) Scop.
Cheilanthes gracillima D.C. Eaton
Circaea alpina L. – accepted
Cirsium brevifolium Nutt.
Clarkia pulchella Pursh

x^*

x@

Claytonia lanceolata Pall. ex Pursh
Claytonia parviflora Douglas ex Hook.
Claytonia perfoliata Donn ex Willd. ssp. intermontana
Claytonia rubra (Howell) Tidestr.
Clematis hirsutissima Pursh var. hirsutissima
Clematis ligusticifolia Nutt.

x

Crepis atribarba A. Heller
Collinsia parviflora Lindl.
x

Collomia grandiflora Douglas ex Lindl.
Collomia linearis Nutt.
Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt.
Cornus stolonifera Michx.

x

Crataegus douglasii Lindl.

x^

Crepis acuminata Nutt.
Cryptantha affinis (A. Gray) Greene
Cypripedium fasciculatum Kellogg ex S. Watson
Cypripedium montanum Douglas ex Lindl.
Cypripedium montanum Douglas ex Lindl.
Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh.
Danthonia californica Bol.
Danthonia intermedia Vasey
x

Delphinium nuttallianum Pritz.
Deschampsia cespitosa (L.) P. Beauv.

x^*

Deschampsia danthonioides (Trin.) Munro
Descurainia pinnata (Walter) Britton
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Draba verna L.
Drymocallis arguta (Pursh) Rydb.

x^*

Drymocallis glandulosa (Lindl.) Rydb.
Dryopteris filix-mas (L.) Schott
Elymus glaucus Buckley ssp. glaucus

x

x

Elymus lanceolatus (Scribn. & J.G. Sm.) Gould
x

Elymus trachycaulus (Link) Hoover
Elymus elymoides (Raf.) Swezey

x

Epilobium brachycarpum C. Presl.
Equisetum hyemale L.
Eremogone congesta var. congesta
x

Erigeron corymbosus Nutt.
Erigeron linearis (Hook.) Piper

x

Eriogonum heracleoides Nutt.

x^

x^*

Eriophyllum lanatum (Pursh) Forbes

x^

x^*

Festuca idahoensis Elmer

x

x

Fragaria virginiana Mill. ssp. glauca

x

Eryngium articulatum Hook.
Erythronium grandiflorum Pursh
Eurybia conspicua (Lindl.) G.L. Nesom
Festuca campestris Rydb.

Frasera albicaulis Griseb. var. albicaulis
Frasera fastigiata (Pursh) A. Heller
Fritillaria pudica (Pursh) Spreng.
Gaillardia aristata Pursh

x

x^*

Galium aparine L.
Galium boreale L.
Galium triflorum Michx.
x

Gentiana affinis Griseb.
Geranium viscosissimum Fisch. & C. A. Mey.

x^

Geum macrophyllum Willd.
Geum triflorum Pursh

x^

Goodyera oblongifolia Raf.
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Grindelia hirsutula Hook. & Arn.
Habenaria elegans (Lindl.) Bol.
Helianthella uniflora (Nutt.) Torr. & A. Gray

x^*

Helianthus annuus L

x

Heracleum maximum W. Bartram
Heuchera cylindrica Douglas

x^

x^

Hieracium albiflorum Hook.
Hieracium scouleri Hook.
Holodiscus discolor (Pursh) Maxim. Var. discolor

x^

Hydrophyllum capitatum Douglas ex Benth.
Ipomopsis aggregata ssp. aggregata (Pursh) V.E. Grant

x

Iris missouriensis Nutt.

x^

x

Juncus dudleyi Wiegand
Juncus nevadensis S. Watson
Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb.) Schult.

x^

x

Lagophylla ramosissima Nutt.
Larix occidentalis Nutt.

x^

Lathyrus lanszwertii Kellogg
Leymus cinereus (Scribn. & Merr.) Á. Löve

x

Linnaea borealis L.
Linum lewisii Pursh

x

x^*

Lithophragma glabrum Nutt.

x

Lithophragma parviflorum (Hook.) Nutt.

x

Lithospermum ruderale Douglas ex Lehm.

x

Lomatium dissectum (Nutt.) Mathias & Constance

x^*

Lomatium gormanii (Howell) J.M. Coult. & Rose
Lomatium grayi (J.M. Coult. & Rose) J.M. Coult. & Rose

x

Lomatium macrocarpum (Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray) J.M. Coult.
& Rose

x

Lomatium simplex (Nutt. ex S. Watson) J.F. MacBr.
Lomatium triternatum (Pursh) J.M. Coult. & Rose

x

x^*

Lupinus argenteus var. laxiflorus
(Douglas ex Lindl.) Dorn
Lupinus leucophyllus Douglas ex Lindl.
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Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl.

x

Lupinus sericeus Pursh

x

x^

x@

Luzula campestris (L.) DC.
Lysimachia ciliata L.
Madia citrigracilis D.D. Keck
Madia exigua (Sm.) A. Gray
Madia gracilis (Sm.) D.D. Keck
Maianthemum racemosum (L.) Link
Maianthemum stellatum (L.) Link
Melica spectabilis Scribn.
Mentha arvensis L
Mertensia longiflora Greene
Micranthes integrifolia (Hook.) Small
Micromeria douglasii (Benth.) Benth.
Microseris nutans (Hook.) Sch. Bip.
Microsteris gracilis (Hook.) Greene
Mimulus guttatus DC.
Moehringia macrophylla (Hook.) Fenzl
Montia linearis (Douglas ex Hook.) Greene
Mulgedium oblongifolium (Nutt.) Reveal
Myosurus minimus L.
Navarretia intertexta (Benth.) Hook.
x

Olsynium douglasii (A. Dietr.) E.P. Bicknell
Orobanche uniflora L.
Orobanche uniflora L.
Osmorhiza berteroi DC.
Pascopyrum smithii (Rydb.) Barkworth & D.R. Dewey
Penstemon attenuatus Douglas ex Lindl.

x^

x^*

Penstemon deustus Douglas ex Lindl.
x

Penstemon venustus Douglas ex Lindl.
Perideridia montana (Blank.) Dorn
Phacelia hastata Douglas ex Lehm.

x

Philadelphus lewisii Pursh

x^

x
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x

Phlox longifolia Nutt.
Phlox speciosa Pursh
Physocarpus malvaceus (Greene) Kuntze

x

Pinus ponderosa P. Lawson & C. Lawson

x^

Plagiobothrys scouleri (Hook. & Arn.) I.M. Johnst.
Platanthera elegans Lindl.
Platanthera unalascensis (Spreng.) Kurtz
Plectritis macrocera Torr. & A. Gray
Poa nervosa (Hook.) Vasey
Poa pratensis L.
x

Poa secunda J. Presl
Polygonum bistortoides Pursh
Polygonum majus (Meisn.) Piper
Polygonum polygaloides Meisn.
Polypodium hesperium Maxon
Polystichum munitum (Kaulf.) C. Presl
Populus tremuloides Michx.
Populus trichocarpa Torr. & A. Gray ex Hook.
Potentilla gracilis Douglas ex Hook.

x

x^*

Primula pauciflora var. pauciflora (Greene) A.R. Mast &
Reveal
Prosartes trachycarpa S. Watson
Prunella vulgaris L. var. lanceolata
Prunus emarginata (Douglas) Eaton
Prunus virginiana L.

x^

Pseudoroegneria spicata (Pursh) Á. Löve

x^

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco

x^

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn
Pterospora andromedea Nutt.
Pyrola picta Sm.
Pyrrocoma carthamoides Hook.
Pyrrocoma liatriformis Greene
Ranunculus glaberrimus Hook.
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Ranunculus orthorhynchus Hook.
Ranunculus uncinatus D. Don ex G. Don
Ribes cereum Douglas

x

Ribes viscosissimum Pursh
Rorippa curvisiliqua (Hook.) Bessey ex Britton
Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt.
Rosa nutkana C. Presl

x^

Rosa woodsii Lindl.

x^

Rubus leucodermis Douglas ex Torr. & A. Gray
Rubus parviflorus Nutt.
Salix drummondiana Barratt ex Hook.

x

Salix exigua Nutt.

x

Salix prolixa Andersson

x

Salix scouleriana Barratt ex Hook.

x

Sambucus nigra ssp. cerulea (Raf.) R. Bolli

x^

Scutellaria angustifolia Pursh
Sedum lanceolatum Torr.
Sedum stenopetalum Pursh
Sedum stenopetalum var. stenopetalum Pursh
Senecio hydrophiloides Rydb.
Senecio hydrophilus Nutt.
Senecio integerrimus Nutt.

x

Senecio serra Hook.

x

Sidalcea oregana (Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray) A. Gray

x*

Silene douglasii Hook.
Silene menziesii Hook.
Silene scouleri Hook.
Silene spaldingii S. Watson
Sisyrinchium idahoense E.P. Bicknell

x

Solidago canadensis L.

x

Solidago lepida DC.
Solidago missouriensis Nutt.

x

x*

Sorbus scopulina Greene
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Spiraea betulifolia Pall.
Spiraea douglasii Hook.

x

Symphoricarpos albus (L.) S.F. Blake

x^

Symphyotrichum eatonii (A. Gray) G.L. Nesom

x

Symphyotrichum jessicae (Piper) G.L. Nesom
Symphyotrichum spathulatum (Lindl.) G.L. Nesom

x

x*

Synthyris missurica (Raf.) Pennell
Synthyris rubra (Douglas ex Hook.) Benth.
Thalictrum occidentale A. Gray
Tiarella trifoliata var. unifoliata (Hook.) Kurtz
Toxicoscordion venenosum (S. Watson) Rydb.
Trillium ovatum Pursh
Trillium petiolatum Pursh
Triteleia grandiflora Lindl.
Typha latifolia L
Urtica dioica L.
Vaccinium membranaceum Douglas ex Torr.

x

Valeriana edulis Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray
Veratrum californicum Durand
Veronica peregrina L.
Viola adunca Sm.
Wyethia amplexicaulis (Nutt.) Nutt.
^ denotes that a species is available from multiple vendors

x

* denotes if a Palouse ecotype of seed is available
@ denotes a species that is in production, but supply doesn’t always meet demand
The list of Palouse regional species is incomplete, as there is no one flora that encapsulates all the
microhabitats of the region, though it does encompass the species most common across most sites. The
species list was compiled from sources that covered major plant associations including northern and
southern slopes, seasonally wet areas, pine woodlands, and any publicly available list of a known prairie
remnant (Servheen et al. 2002, Washington Native Plant Society 2010, 2018, 2020, Peterson 2021, Skinner
2021). Species names were standardized to reflect the most recent taxonomic determinations by cross
referencing a given scientific name with the Integrated Taxonomic Information (ITIS 2021).
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